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“INSURGENT 
TICKET GETS 

BAD BEATING
Jensen-Manning Candidates 

Are AB Defeated by Over
whelming Votes— ^Duffy
Wins Nomination.

f
\rhe Jensen-Manning “insurgent 

ticket in yesterday’s Republican 
Primary here might have been a 
myth for all the strength it coraUed 
in the comparatively tight vote poll
ed Both John Jensen for assessor 
and Frederick R. Manning for school 
visitor made a score that 
have been a big<-rmr<?e Of the candidates mjectea 
L T ^ e  ?ight by the so-c^ed ’.n - 
sureent” group only one was given 
Tl?w er vSte than Attorney Man
ning and only three were lower thM 
the vote accorded John Jensen, 
five Selectmen seeking re-election

Arvid Gustafson being voted toto 
toe two vacant places on 
Thomas J. Lewie was nommated tor 
assessor by an ovem hjm m g vote. 
Albert R. Roberts. James W. Foley, 
James Stevenson, and Germa k . 
Eisley were named 
and Harold C. Alvord whipped F. R. 
Manning nearly 9 to 1 for 
visitor, to the four contests to th.,1 
Republican Primary.

Democratic Primary.
In the Democratic Primary James 

Duffy, WJmarn R. Campbell, Frank 
?.Q tosh and John SpUlane were 
named for constables m the otoy 
contest that amounted to 
Of the Democratic names put op fo 
Selectman Arthur Manning was lev/ 
man and was eliminated.

Keith High.
George E. Keith present ^elect- 

man a£d a candidate for re-election
was given the ^̂ Srhest vote m tte 
Republican Primary. His t o ^  w m  
1074. Thomas J.
Selectmen was second w .
W. Robertson third with 944 and the 
rest of the Selectmen nominees were 
as follows; Wells A.
923; Jarle Johnson, 883;
Jackson, 852; and Arvid Gustafson,
769 Lewie’s Big Vote.

For assessor Thomas J. Lewie got 
almost twice as ra^y  votes as t o  
two opponents put 
vote was 775, that of Robert 
bers was 229 and John Jensen wa^ 
low of the three seeking the nomi
nation, with 209.

Trounced.
The most decisive defeat handed 

any one of the Jensen-Manning 
group was that given Attorney Fred 
R T̂ /rnTiTiiTig running for school visi
tor. Manning got only 128 votes 
whUe Harold C. Alvord present in
cumbent ran up a total of 26̂ . 

Constable Nominees.
The constable contest was charac

terized by the return to the office of 
James W. Foley who lost to the 
Primary last year. William ... 
Shields who has been a nominee tor 
several years was defeated yester
day, Gerald R. Risley edging him 
out by 11 votes. James Stevenson 
who made a strong fight for the 
nomination ran third and Policeman 
Albert R. Roberts proved as popu-

(Continued on Page 2.)

CHEMIST TO RESCUE 
OF BIG RUM SELLERS

Vexes Hoover WHEN A SOUTHERNER TOOK
CHAIRMANSHIP OP G.O. P.

WMSEARCH
Banker Accused of Swin

dling N. Y . Banks Onl of 
$500,000 Takes His Ar
rest Cahnly.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 11.—C. D. 
Waggoner, small town banker a^  
cused of swindling six of New 
York’s largest financial institutions 
out of 5500,000 istojaU  
castle, Wyo., today.

Suit tiled by William B. Shearer, 
above, seeking to collect $250,000 
from shipbuilding interests to this j

at New- 
Identified by

toe license on his Ĵ be
Telluride bank president, who elided 
a nationwide search for more a 
week was arrested at a tourist 
^m p eight miles north of the town

^^ h ^ f'^ C arl Howell of NewcMtle,,
country for services tending to pre- ^hat Waggoner
vent world limitation of armament, 
caused President Hoover to de
nounce these activities. Priesident 
Hoover promises to investigate prop
aganda activities of shipbuilding in
terests.  ̂ ' ________

SENATE FAVORS 
SHEARE PROBE

Without a Dissenting Voice, 
Senators Authorize Work 
to Start at Once.

«a y s  Stuff Can Be Drunk But 
Only Perverted Lot Is Able 
to Drink It.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 11.—Bay 

rum can be drunk, but if it is, the 
drinker “ is a perverted sot.”

This opinion of Dr. J. S. Weingart, 
pathologist, is the chief topic under 
discussion here today. Dr. Weingart 
testitied to Municipal Court here to 
a suit to condemn 3,000 cases of bay 
rum seized from the F. W. Wool- 
worth Company and the Vim store, 
member of a chain of sporting goods 
houses.

The seizure was made a couple of 
months ago, when ic was bruited 
about that Des Moines’ enthusiastic 
but impoverished tipplers were 
drinking bay rum, at ten cents a 
bottle, for their alcoholic stimulus.

Dr. Weingart was one of several 
experts called to to determine _ the 
potability of the liquid.

Armed with swabs, bottles and 
lotions, he took the stand and testi
tied that he had gingerly sampled 
the stuff and that to his opinion it 
was not drinkable and that “nine 
out of ten persons would become 
deathly sick if they drank it.” 

Consumption of bay rum, Dr. 
Weingart testified, will probably 
lead to brucine poisoning and that, 
according to his testimony, is about 
as pleasant as inhaling a load of 
strychnine.

WORLD’S SERIES ODDS

Washington, Sept, 11.—Without a 
dissenting voice, the Senate this 
afternoon authorized a thorough in
vestigation into the anti-disarma
ment activities of William B. Shear
er, who was employed by American 
shipbuilding concerns to act as their 
“observer” at the unsuccessful 
Geneva conference of 1927.

There was no record vote, and the 
investigation is expected to get un
der way to a few days.

Adoption of the resolution was 
marked by brief repartee between 
Senator Norris (R) of Nebraska, 
and Senator Watson (R) of Indiana. 
Republican floor leader. Watson yes
terday objected to consideration of 
Norris’ resolution denying a seat to 
the Senate to William S. Vare (R) 
of Penna., on groimds that the spec
i e  session of Congress should be 
devoted to consideration of the 
tariff.

Today Norris asked Watson ironi
cally if he would permit adoption 
of the Shearer resolution “to a spec
ial session.”

Watson said̂  he would, because it 
wouldn’t take much time.

“We mustn’t fritter away our 
time to a special session on a thing 
like this,” Norris retorted.

Purpose of Probe 
Sponsors of the inquiry denied 

there was any intent to investigate 
“propaganda” for or against a “big 
navy” . Senator McKellar (D) of 
Tennessee asked whether it was 
planned to inquire only toto ‘ ipropa 
ganda” for a “big navy.”

“The inquiry will be confined to 
the specific matter mentioned 
(Shearer’s employment),”  said Sena
tor Borah (R) of Idaho.

“Well there has been all kinds of 
propaganda on both sides and it 
may be foimd necessary to enlarge 
the investigation later on to ascer
tain the propaganda on the other 
side (against a big navy),” said 
McKellar,\

Senator Robinson (D) of Ark., 
then told the Senate that it was not 
the committee’s intention to investi
gate any propaganda.

“This resolution is to investigate 
the facts as to whether an individual 
was employed by shipbuilders to 
represent them at an international 
conference respecting naval arms 
limitations,” said Robinson.

“There is no question raised here 
as to the right of any one to carry 
on propaganda.

“This involves the question of in
terference in what is essentially the 
foreign relations of the United 
States. There is no purpose imder- 
lying this investigation to confuse it 
with the long continuous contro
versy over our having a large or 
small navy. Nothing we can do Is 
going to end that controversy.

“It is hoped as a result of this in
vestigation that such transactions, 
as the one referred to to the resolu
tion, never again will happen. The 
subject is one of very grave Im
portance. No citizen and no cor
poration, under the most liberal in
terpretation of the guarantee of 
freedom of speech has the right for 
mercenary considerations, secretly, 
to interfere with the President’s re
lations with foreign governments. 
That is the -subject of this in
quiry and it is important not to 
confuse it with the question of 
propaganda.”

his identity but ca l^ y  decltoed 
to discuss aUeged fraudulent bank
transactions. '

“He would neither admit nor deny
them,” the sheriff said.

“ Shortly before 7 o clock last 
night,” Sheriff HoweU said, "peputy 
Sheriff Spurgeon, who operates toe 
camp at toe tourist resort to tn^ 
Black Hills country of Wypipto^ 
telephoned me he thought he had 
Scognized a man at toe camp as 
Waggoner.

Is Not Worried.
“I immediately went out to toe 

camp and foimd Waggoner eatog 
his evening meal. 
traveling to toe same automobue m 
which he left Denver. He subnu.- 
ted without protest to arrest and 
asked that a niece to Cheyenne ne 
notified, so she could inform his 
wife **Waggoner indicated, toe sherfff 
said, that he would fight extradi
tion, and seemed to be not at all 
worried over his predicament

Denver and New York financial 
institutions were startled JĴ ®®̂  
when it was learned that $5(W,000 
had been deposited to toe credit of 
the Bank of Telluride (Colorado; 
in toe Chase National bank of New 
York on fake telegraphic instruc
tions from six Denver banks. 'Hie 
deposits were made by six New 
York banks to toe Chase in amounts 
ranging from $75,000 to $100,000.

On August 31, a man represent
ing. himself at. G. D.. Waggoner, 
president of toe Telluride bank, ap
peared at toe Chase National, secur
ed drafts on toe $500,000, and left 
$5,000 credit.

Pays Off Debts.
With these drafts Waggoner is al

leged to have paid off a $270,000 in
debtedness of his bank and himself 
at toe Central Hanover bank to New 
York; he sent $195,000, to a Pueblo 
Colo., bank, to be deposited to toe 
credit of toe Telluride bank, ^ d  
gave similar instructions on a $30, 
000 draft forwarded to a bank to
Salt Lake a ty . , ^

A tangled legal battle is already 
under way in Telluride in an effort

E scoli
In Duel With Police

Buffalo, N. y .. Sept. ll.-^Steve^cars were abandoned and the battle
Pawlak, Buffalo convict who “ d Snl'of his companions
caped from Auburn prison during captxired. The third man, al-
the July riot, was shot and probably though apparently wounded, made 
fatally woimded in a running gun his escape, 
battle with police here today. !

Pawlak, with two other men in an law. The charge
automobile, opened fire on a police p̂as sentenced was toe
car which drew abreast them. After holdup and robbery of a gasoline 
several shots were exchanged both station.

Cities and Towns in Man
churia Being Evacnated; 
Casualties on Both Sides 
Heavy During R e c e n t  
Fighting; Chinese Strange
ly Silent on Detsuls of So
viet Offensive.

INSURGENTS PLAN 
TO DELAY TARIFF

Inject Vare Case Into Senate 
to Act as Filibuster— -Re
publicans Ofipose Move.

LOUIS MARSHALL, 
LAWYER, IS DEAD

____ ^1 I

Noted New York Attorney 
Passes Away in Zurich; 
Bom in Syracuse, N. Y.

'The Republican party was set upon a program of “unfaltering ac
tivity” as toe Republican National Committee met for reorganization at 
Washington. The committee ch^rmanship was given for toe first time 
to a Southerner—Claudius H. Huston of Tennessee—who is pictured 
above, right, :Wito President Hbover, center, and Dr. Hubert Work, re
signed chairman. Three women newly elected to toe committee are shown 
below, left to right: Congresswoman Ruth Pratt of New York, Mrs. Mar
garet Tucker of Vermont and Mrs. Harry Thomas of Wisconsin.

BINGHAM TO PUT TEETH 
IN THE AVIATION U W S

MDONALD VISIT 
HEREDEPENDS 

ON NAVAL BOARD

Recent Tragedy in New Mex
ico Moves Conn. Senator 
tor Sponsor Anteodmeht 
to Existing Act.

(Continued on Page 3.)

STATE BUS SYSTEM 
IMPROVED 50 P. C.

Public Utilities Commission 
Reports Elimination of 
Hundreds of Defects.

New York, Sept. 11.—The first 
betting odds on toe impending 
World’s Series were quoted today 
by W. L. DameU & Co., broadway 
betting commissioners.

They quoted the PlUladelphia 
A-thletics as 11 to 10 favorites oyer 
toe Chicago Cubs for the series. 
Even money is quoted on toe open- 
ug game.

TRIOO WINS RACE 
Doncaster, Eng., Sept. 11.— T̂ri- 

gc, at odds of five to one, won toe 
St. Ledger, one of Britain’s turf 
classics, here today. Bosworth, nine 
to one, .finished second, and Horus, 
25 to 1 ran third.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington,. Sept 11.—Treasury 
balance Sept 9: $33,618,732.30.

Hartford. Sept. 11.—The PuM c 
Utilities Cominission has ironed 
nearly all toe little kinks out of toe 
great bus system that operates 
throughout toe state, according 
a report of a survey of toe bus situ
ation made public here today. The 
r'eport, made by Joseph P. Wad- 
hams, toe commissioner’s engineer, 
and Arthur S. Gates, toe bus depart
ment superintendent, shows that toe 
bus managements have improved 
their equipment more than fifty 
per cent in toe past two years.

“The so-called ‘bugs’ in toe bus
ses, such as width bqyond toe law, 
improper seating capacity, combina
tion stop and tail lights, improper 
locks on emergency doors, and such, 
have been practically eliminated, 
says toe report.

Many Defects.
Back in 1927 toe busses operating 

in Connecticut had 1,763 defective 
articles of equipment. In toe next 
year, 1928, toe number was 1,117, 
and in the present year it is 781. 
And in 1927 there were only 78 bus
ses without defective safety equip
ment, while last year toe number 
was 132, and this year it is 240. The 
number of busses found with defecto 
of all sorts was 434 in 1927, whUe 
in 1929 it was 323. MeanwhUe the 
number of busses in use has increM- 
ed but 51 in two years, making toe 
total now 563.

The situation was Improved, the 
report says, by ordering the com 
pany owner to put equipment in 
proper' condition immediately. Then, 
says toe report: “Realizing the im
portance of improving the mainten
ance of bus equipment there ha,s 
been consistent work throughout the 
year with this end in view, stand
ardizing as far as possible, and 
while toe field of endeavor, still is 
large a decided improvem^t 
been shown.”

Washington, Sept. 11:—A legis
lative memorial is to be erected in 
Congress to toe eight persons who 
paid with their lives toe price of 
progress in the air, when toe giant 
Transcontinental air liner crashed 
into toe side of New Mexico moun
tain.

As a direct result of that tragedy 
new “teeth” are to be put into toe 
Ail Commerce Act. *

Senator Hiram Bingham (R) of 
Connecticut, himself a flyer, an
nounced that he will sponsor an 
amendment to existing law, which 
will virtually create an Interstate 
Commerce Commission- of toe Air, 
giving to a governmental body toe 
power to draw up additional safety 
regulations,'' and power to investi
gate and fix responsibility for fatal 
accidents.

As tbe law now stands toe aero
nautics division is charged with toe 
duty of looking into all such" acci
dents, but is not einpowered to 
subpoena experts and other wit
nesses . to testify, or . to hold hear  ̂
ings. Bingham plans to draw up 
measure empowering officials 
hold Hearings, administer oatns, 
and issue subpoenaeS requiring toe 
attendance of vfitnesses, as well as 
to require production of any log 
books or other data beUeved neces
sary. ,

Addition

If Present Impasse on Naval 
Cut Can Be Bridged in 
Two Weeks, Premier Wifl 
Make Trip.

of this amendment to

(Continued on Page 8)

Washington, Sept. 11— Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald’s proposed visit 
to Washington next month appar
ently hinged today upon- toe amount 
of progress that can be attained in 
the next two weeks in toe negotia-^ 
tions for an Anglo-American naval 
agreement.

If toe present impasse can be 
bridged the British premier proba
bly will come—if not, he will re m ^  
at home. Meanwhile toe precaution 
has been taken to make tentative 
reservations for him on toe' Beren- 
garia, which arrives in New York 
on October 4.

Administr?ition officials feel that 
it would be a inistake for MacDon
ald to come to toe United States 
without a naval accord being in 
sight, or unless by so doing he could 
materially advance toe negotiations 
for such an accord, MacDonald him
self is understood to hold a similar 
opinion. Such being toe case, his 
coming is contingent upon develop-

(Continued on Page Three.)

FlappBTs \Vill Be Bald ,

In Year Four Thousand
London, Sept. 1 ^ - ^ “  to

are bald and proud of it, when °®' Igĵ ^gger the very imagination of toe 
togenesis has given women com- seini-savage, half baked / people 
plete equality with men; when life, whom', today, we point to as mod- 
rest and education are injected wito em.

^lf5S^”ofSi.“ ny " J l  -InternJSnf' “VSI?
bo cotopulso^y- ,  .

bS m S rw S ne^S & h^sclen ti War will not have been
E d ito r  ^ i n ^ ^ r S  on What toe ended by these or any other means, 
EotiW to^the yw r 4,000, however, for a thous^d years or so
S t t e ^ f o V  “A rS cS ir^  Science” is but a paltry time in toe space of

universe, and war is a natural
^ - ^ o f u s  imagine,” says .Low; process by wWch civilization has
“that this world is so ,
the whole force of nature he

Washington, Sept. 11.—The new 
tariff bill was shelved temporarily in 
toe Senate today while that body 
debated toe question of acting im
mediately on toe three-year-old bat
tle to bar Senator-elect William S. 
Vare, (R) of Pennsylvania.

The fate of toe tariff bill con
ceivably may hinge on toe Sen
ate’s decision. Administration 
leaders were hopeful of postponing 
consideration of toe Vare case un
til December 3rd in toe next regu
lar session. If the ' Senate fiow- 
ever votes for immediate action on 
ousting Vare, toe tariff bill will be 
sidetracked for several weeks and' 
its enactment at toe special session 
will assume toe proportions of a 
hopeless task. Carried over Into toe 
next regular session, toe bill may 
never become a law.

Would Delay Action.
The Vare case was injected into 

toe tariff wars by the Democratic- 
Insurgent coalition. While the coali
tion leaders denied any filibustering 
intent, it was whispered freely in
the cloakrooms that thfeir only p i«-
pose was to delay action on toe 
tariff. Senator Norris (R) Ne
braska, who sponsored a resolution 
declaring Vare not entitled to a 
Senatorial seat, announced, he 
not filibustering. He even c^ e d  toe 
attention of Republican leaders to 
toe fact toe Vare’s ouster would re
sult in the appointment oY a Re
publican 'Senator from Pennsyl
vania, who would vote for high pro
tection. ,,

Administration leaders were r a y 
ing votes to support of a motion, 
made by Senator Watson (R) 
diana, majority leader, ^ s tp o ^ g  
action of toe case until'Dee. 3. it  
was rumored that a tiimlwr o 
Democrats would <1®®®̂  *̂ ®. 
tion and join the admlnistoation 
forces in supporting. Watson s mo
tion and RepubUcan c h ie f t ^  were 
confident o f winning. S
however wlU give no r®fl®®̂ ®“ - “  
Senatorial sentiment toward Vare. 
since his ultimate ouster Is conceded
b'v both sides. “The coalition leaders meanwhile 
were well satisfied wito their con
duct of toe tariff wars. They won a 
single victory in the oP® J^ 
when toe Senate voted 51 to 27 for 
far-reaching publicity under the in
come tax returns of corporations of 
firms, profiting under the tariff law. 
The Senate finance conamittee was 
directed to secure the desired in
formation from toe Secretary of toe 
Treasury,-including “profits or loss
es,” production costs, labor costs 
and sums spent in salaries by P^" 
sons “whose business is affected by
toe tariff.”

Face Stiff Battle 
This Initial tariff vote showed lit

tle except that the R®phW i^ 
organization will have a stiff battle 
at all times to maintain a majority 
on important questions. The publici
ty maneuver, while launched by 
Democrats, gained considerable Re
publican. support, a number of 
usually stand-pslt Republicans and 
a”  toe Independents voting wito toe 
solid Democrsttic ranks.

Senators like Steiwer, Oregon, 
Vandenburg, Mich., and Thomas, 
Idaho, voted wito their more In
dependent colleagues, McNary, Cou- 
zens and Borah. On the other hand 
Senators Capper, Kansas, Glenn, 
Illinois, and Robinson, Indiana, vot
ed for pubUcity although t^ ir  col
leagues, AUep, Deneen and Watson, 
voted against it. The Democrats 
showed a united front.

Tariff Debate Halted 
All tariff discussion was baited

Shanghai, Sept. 11—Considerable 
mystery surrounds toe attitude of 
the Chinese government toward toe 
reported Soviet offensive along the 
Manchurian border.

While new reports filtered 
through from frontier points today 
giving additional details of the con
certed advance of Russian troops 
into Chinese territory, officisds of 
toe Nanking government continued 
to maintain an attitude o f silence.

Wito toe exception of dispatches 
broadcast by toe official Kuomin 
News Agency, no indication has 
been given t ^ t  toe Nationalist 
government is even aware o f the 
bloody conflict now being waged On 
the border. All government o£H- 
cials are at' Nanking, but as yet tio 
statement has come from that cLty. 

Zurich Sept; 11.—Louis Marshall, it  had been anticipated that
-Krl-ar Vnrk lawver died today Nanking would make a sharp , reply noted New York, oiea w y Accusation of Soviet Russia

following an oP®r®-tio“ , , _  ̂   ̂ pan^ the present advance was preci-
creatic ulcer and a later blood trans- i pj^^ted by sporadic attacks by Chin- 
fusion. ese soldiers upon Russian towns

The original operation was per- ^  border,
formed about a fortmght But blank silence is all that has
toe attending specialists decided it jonowed this accusation, 
was absolutely imperativev Civilians Leave Towns

Mr. Marshall’s life ebbed out Latest reports from the front 
slowly from an inexorable weaken- yj^t the civil populaticm of
ing of toe heart. He was in hig 73rd pogranichnaya, the border 
year - . - -

__________ _ town
wtfich has home the brunt of the 
fighting thus far, has been ordered 
to evacuate, train service has re-, 

an at- 1 sumed, aiding considerably in the 
evacuation.

No check-up has as yet been pos
sible of the casualties, hut they are 
reported to be heavy. T%e ^ 'v let 

riven tms mornmK. i troops are reported to have toe ad-
The body wlU shipped to

bombed Pogranlchnay*, T u ^ - 
Kiang, MuUn and other border
towns. - „  . , J J -- According to official advic^, 
more than sixty Chinese were kfll- 
^  in the first assault upon Pogran
ichnaya. Twenty of these are re
ported to have been victims of 
bombs hurled from airplanes.

The Sungari river has been mined 
by Chinese trpops to ward ^  
tack from • The Na-

At toe bedside were his son, 
James; his sister, Mrs. Abram 
Rosenberg, of Philadelphia; 
tending physician; Mrs. Judah Mag
nus, of Jerusalem, another sister, 
and toe Rev. H. G. Enelow, of Tem
ple Emanuel. New York City, who 
arrived this morning,

'The body will be 
United States for burial.

Mr. Marshall was bom in Syra
cuse, N. Y., on Deceinber 14, 18M 
He was educated for the law and be 
cnmft one of toe foremost members 
of the New York bar. He began to 
practice law in Syracusa in 1878, 
but later moved to New York City 
and eventually became a member of 
toe leading firm of Guggenheimer, 
Untermyer & Marshall,

comparatively fewchanged. l9 
years’ time.

Pictures tl(e Future.
“Them agic o f perpetual change 

can perhaps be brought , home by 
the statement thg.t in 2j000 _years 
the most'advanced flapper; of . toe 
day may wear thick glasses, M se 
teeth and a' w(g. Sb®telligent that the wig will not be 

hs.3 considered for a moment. _  ■ ---p
“The men of this far off tomorrow

'The state 'Will take a ifiolent 
hand in education, in inarriage and 
In health. I shsdl expect to hear 
mothers will be able to choose the 
color of their babies’ hair and eyes 
and their sex, while the nurse of toe 
period will gently recommend the in
jection of a little poetry in order to 
counteract toe latest arrival’s an
tipathy to whatever abomination of 
combined music, noise and light 
will have replaced toe jazz band of

pending a _______This matter first came before the 
Senate in May,. 1926. and hM-been 
pending ever since. The Reed sluM 
fund committee, specially created to 
Investigate the Pennsyly^a pri
mary, subsequently held that Vare 
was not entitled to his seat because 
of "fraud and corruption” by his 
orga^ation  and the expenditure of 
$785,000 in his primary campaign.

When Vare, after winning the 
election in November, 1926, appear
ed to the oath of office in the 
following March, the Seriate denied

(Continued on Page Thtree.), ^

______  , __ , LauiL LLULu that source..' The Na
In addition to his legal work Mr. troops are reported to be

Marshall found time for other ac- positions by means of
tivities of education, reUglous and ® and trench
charitable nature. He ■was chahman .
of toe board of the Jewish Theo- goyiet gunboats are reported ac-
logical Seminary of America; presi- junction of the Sun-
dent of the American Jewish com- gjjd Amur rivers. .
mittee; president of Temple Eman- So-viet land forces on the northern 
uel, New York; founder of the Jew- are accused of s h ^ i^
ish Protectory and Aid Society; hdanchurian position witoout
and president o f the American Jew- hng, according to dispatches irom 
ish Relief committee which with <;;^ese sources, 
kindred organizations collected ---------

^ ^ U e o fS y r e c u e , University

Mr. Marahall was married to the rich co^  w^f^‘^r>hin«^denend 
Frances Lowenstein New York. Mulin raw hh^ ^ c c o ^ ? t o  a ^ -  
in May, 1896. She died In 1916. [ ^ ^ t S S ^ T u ie  DMly

“ TLe“ Ewiievlk atU .* h «  n w  
shifted from the western to toe 
eastern front, toe dispatch w n- 
tinues owing to toe apparent sw  
S ss of the Chinese <1®̂®“ ^^® ^  
western battle line in ^Ite rf 
7tVong force of advancing Soviet
troops. _______ _

AIR MAIL CONTRACTORS 
CALLED TO WASHINGTON

i

To Make New Contracts 
September 20th for a Period 
o f Ten Years.
Washington, Sept- 11. 

ter General Brown today 
2 l air maU contractors 
S n  on September 30 to b®g^ “ ®W®- 
tlations looking to the 
toeir contracts for 
years from toe period they 
operate. Brown said this ^
tiken in order to b r i^  
duction of carrying 
the government to air 
tors as well as an adjustment qf 
rates to a soimd basis.

He pointed out that there is hdt 
In the maU toe fundamental 
sons for subsidy that exist in shlp- 
piTig for competition in ship con
struction and cost of operation are 
essential features.

“The air mail lines under 
sideration,” he said, "are w h ^  
witolh the United States and^®“  
without foreign competition. It  w 
my desire to give toe air mail e i ^  
encouragement consistent 
sound business.” v

STEUER SHOCKED
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept 11.—“I 

am terribly lo ck ed , and distress
ed,” Max Steuer, noted New York 
trial lawyer today exclaimed when 
shown the dispatch telling, of toe 
death at Zurich, Switzerland, of 
Loifis Marshall, 71-year-old New 
;York attorney.

Steuer is aiding, in the defense of 
Mrs. Alexander Pantages In a mur
der trial here.

“ One of toe world’s greatest law
yers has passed away,” Steuer said. 
“He was a friend of humanity. I 
had been associated wito him only 
in charitable and ci'vic work.

“Marshall was very active in toe 
American Jewish committee, which 
ftima at preserving toe rigl|ts of 
minority peoples all over toe world.

‘Tt was he who prevailed upon 
the Allied emlsraties to include 
provisions for protection of minori
ties in toe Treaty of Versailles. He 
influenced Balfour, the British 
statesman and brought about the 
British mandate over Jerusalem.'

BRITISH RUM STEAMER 
NOW PROHIBITION BOAT

Treasury Department Takes 
Over Big Oil Buniing Steam
er Seized Last December.

New York, Sept. 11.—A decree 6f

m

3a
/ -3

decision in the Vare case, fo r fe it u r e ^office o f the clerk of the Federal 
District Court in Brooklyn, forfeit
ing to the United States toe British 
stemner Harbour Trader and a 
cargo of intoxicating liquor.

The ship, together with 1,543 
cases of Scotch and rye. uifiskey 
was seized by a Coast Guard cutter 
near East Rockaway inlet Decem
ber 12, 1928. The captain and crew 
pleaded guUty to charges of possea- 
rfon and transportation of .liquor 
and were fined $500 each.

The Treasury Department has re-, 
quested that the oil burning steamer 
be turned over to them for use.

p a r l ia m e n t  d is s o l v e d

London, Sept. 11 .̂ —Stanley 
Australian prime minister who 
down to drfeat on ~
arbitration abolition bill 

requested the governor 
to dissolve parliament, a ^  
Sydney dispatehes. to the 
newspapers here today.



OF IRELAND TRIP

ie$ Great Improvement in 
the Cities and Says Busi
ness Conditions Are Good

Ttfrk. John Addy, who has just re- 
tmnied to her home on Garden 
Itreet after spending the summer 
Sidth relatives in Ireland and Scot- 
&nd, dropped her routine household 

today long enough to tell a- 
herald writer a few of her exper- 
^n,ces in the little green island, so 
flear to many Manchester people, 
and' which she herself had not seen 
io r  fifteen years.
> Mrs. Addy made her headquar
ters at the home o f her brother in 
.Jportadown, the particular place 
Iwhere perhaps more local people 
formerly lived than any other over 
there. She said the weather was 
ideal for traveling around. July 
was free from  the rains and damp 
;days of other summers; August was 
"more moist. To the natives it seem
ed an imusuEilly w^rm summer, but 
Mrs. Addy said it was cool compar
ed with the weather here and she 
.rarely went out without a wrap, 
j^ o th er thing that impressed her 
was the fact that the women wear 
Woolen dresses of serge and tweed 
3much as they do here in winter. She 
,'also noticed that the skirts were 
a torter if anything than those in 
-Wogue here, and that there are just 
j i s  many bobbed heads.
. Asked about the linen industries, 

replied that business in all lines 
Wepmed to be' prospering, and the 
j^iiddle class people are in the main 

and contented, and apparent- 
^■y\not as anxious to emigrate to 
l^^s coimtry as in years gone by. 
^dodstuffs and wearing apparel are 
^ g h  and it was puzzling to her 
^ h et, with the comparatively low 

* ges; housewives were able to pro
vide the table and clothing as well 

they did.
6 interviewer inquired about the 

o f the modem household helps, 
h as gas, electricity and appli- 

|qes, to which Mrs. Addy replied 
' t  gas had been used for illumin- 

ig purposes as long as she coiild 
.ember. The Incandescent lights 
e not in use in any o f the homes 
visited, therefore the appliances 
household helps depen^ng on 

tl^  use o f electric current were not 
able to the average housewife, 
stated that the cooking was ac- 
plished on coal-buming ranges, 

Hi«>i1ar to those in use--here, -Only 
t3}t they are built injtp the houses 
aipd many o f them have an open 
—‘ te for burning coal. In the 

ntry houses the old-time open 
-places with kettles suspended 
m a crane are stUl, in general

Lsked about Sunday' obseiWance, 
Addy replied that the people 

I Ireland, all denominations, are 
n^re loyal to their churches than in 
tats- country. She toW of a mission 
h «d  in Portadown'juBfe-befoiW -^e' 
set sail. The m ee^ gsjvere  carried 
o v in  a huge tent' and^w6re attend- 
edjby hundreds o f people.. The seat- 

arrangements, were entirely in- 
^quate and many stood during 

tli4 services. It was the same with 
tlit Salvation Army, maiiy hundreds 
p^fcading through the streets when 
th ^  held their outdoor meetings.

Inhere are no stores open on Sun- 
d^^ and while in some places therO 
n^y have been niovie theaters open, 
Mts. Addy did not know of them. 
T ^  reporter inquired about the 
op^n saloons and their effect oh the 
p^ple, to which she replied that 
tli$re was very little evidence of 
li^lior. being used to excess. The

reason for it, she believed, was the 
esm m e 'high price - at Which all 
spirits weraspicL She eald the work
ing people coiild not* afford, to buy 
enough to intoxicate them.

Mrs. Addy noted a great improve
ment in her home town and in 
other places. Old houses had given 
way to modem, up-to-date struc
tures o f brick and stone. They do 
not build houses of frame as they 
do in this coimtry. Another thing 
that Impressed her was the fact 
that the rank and file of the ,people 
are buying and building their own 
homes, as toey do here, where form
erly they rented. The old castles 
occupied by landlords o f other days 
are many of them going to ruin and 
the estates have , been sold and the 
tenants have acquired their houses 
and garden plots in many instances.

LITTLE “LOST”  AD HITS 
ANOTHER HOME RUN

IN ^G EN f 
TICKET GETS 

BAD BEATING

M A N d H E S ^  EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN., WEDNESDAY,'

DEATHS \

> Mrs. Agnes Morrow. * 
Mrs. Agnes Morrow, widow of 

Richard Morrow, died last evening 
______  ̂ at her home, 220 Center atreet, fol

iar at tixe polls as bn his l -sat get- lowing a lingering illness. She had 
^ b e e n , a  resident o f Manchester for 43

years. Mrs. Morrow leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles H. Bronkie 
and Miss Sadie E. Morrow and one 
grandchild, all o f Manchester. There 
are also , two sisters, Mrs. William 
McKiimey, o f Center street and 
Miss Isabd Sturgeon of Boston.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed but the services will 
probably be held Friday afternoon. 
Burial will be In the East cemetery.

(Continued from P a g e .l)

tii^  the high Constable vote.
■nie results o f the Primary nom

inations were as follows:
(Those marked x  were nominat

ed.) ^  '
BiCPCBLICAN

Once more the little classified 
advertisement has hit a home mn. 
In last night’s issue of The Herald 
there appeared this advertisment:

LOST—1929 FORD marker No. 
8683 and tail light, between Man
chester and Rockville. Notify Joe 
McCann, 295 Main- street. Apart
ment 14.

Sunday night George Sadlock of 
159 Oakland street picked up the 
marker and, as all Manchester peo
ple when they lose or find some
thing, he looked over the classified 
advertisments. George has the 
marker and the owner can just 
drive up and get it.

PUBLIC RECORDS

f-

An increasingly large numbers of 
papers are coming into the town 
clerk’s office for record, indicating 
greater business activity.

Warrantee Deeds
Julius Hauschild to Clifford Step

hens, land on the south side of Mid
dle ’Ibm pike.

LeRoy M. Aspinall and wife to 
Mark Hewitt, two lots, the first 
bounded on the south by land of 
George W. Woodbridge, the second 
being north o f the first tract and 
containing a right of way over 
other property and a certain right 
to a waterway" to the Lyman 
springs.

Frank L.'Schm idt to Cecila J. 
Smith, land and building on the 
south side o f Wetherell street.

Mark Hewitt to Esther L. Aspi
nall, land and building located on 
Glenwoo'd street.

Attachment
‘ ChesW  H. Mills as attorney has 
b rou ^ t suit for Frank Jeneseki for 
$200 against John Siendor and prop
erty has been attached in the 
amount o f $400. The writ' was serv
ed by Constable James Duffy and is 
returnable to the court o f common 
pleas o f this coimty in the October 
term.

Marriage Intention
Application for a marriage license 

has been filed'w ith the town, clerk 
by John J. Henderson and Miss 
Margaret Feeley, both of tins place.

ISSUE,OVERSUBSC!U|ED
Washington, Sept. 11.— Ân over

subscription o f nearly $1,000,000,- 
000 for thfe Treasury’s offering o f 4 
7-8 per cent certificates of indebt
edness was announced by Secretary 
o f the Treasury Mellon today.
' The Treasury needed approxi
mately $500,000,000. Reports from  
the Federal Reserve bsmks showed 
total subscriptions of $1,486,000,- 
000. /
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N E W  F A L L  H A T S
Every style we have is a leader this year. We have 

f  your fit and we have a hat that will suit you. See them 
Hat

$4*00 and up

SUITS \

li' New Fall styles and fabrics. Snappy patterns. ]

II ' $25*00 and up
Use our 10 payment planl $10 down and the balance 

in 10 equal weekly payments.

WILLIAMS
Incorporated

Selectmen
S. G. Bowers 466
Forest N. Buckland 222
William H. Cowles 203
xArvid Gustafson 769
xAlbert T. Jackson 852
xJarle Johnson 883
xGeorge E. K eith' 1074
W. Harley Palmer 126
xW. W. Robertson 944
xThomas J. Rogers 1029
xW ells H. Strickland 923
F. A . Sweet 317
Freink V. Williams 141

Assessor 
Robert Chambers 229
John Jensen 209
xThomas J. Lewie 775

Town Clerk 
xSamuel J. Turkington 1061 

Town .Treasurer 
xGeorge H. WaddeU 1043

Tax Collector 
xGeorge H.-Howe 1030

Registrar o f Voters 
xRobert N. Veitch 975

Constables
George M. Bidwell 367
Frank J. Edmunds 320
xJames W. Fpley 536
xGerald, R. Risley 477
xAlbert R. Roberts 693
William J. Shields 466
xJames Stevenson 511
Charles A. Sweet 290

School Visitor
xHarold C. Alvord 932
Frederick R. Manning 128

High School Committee 
xLillian S. Bowers 453
xHowell Cheney 427
xR. LaMotte Russell 432

Auditor.
xlsaac Cole 863

DEMOCRAT

ABOUT TOWN
There will be a meeting o f Man

chester Grange No. 31, P. o f H., at 
7:30 tonight, (standard tim e), in 
Odd FeUows Hall.

59
94
75
79
81
44
65
66

65

61

61

Selectmen 
xGeorge Bryan 
xEarl J. CampbeU 
xEarl B. Carter 
xThomas F. Conran, 
xAndrew J.' Healey 
Arthur Manning 
xArthur E. McCann 
xWilliam P. Quish '

Assessor
xCharles I. Balch

Town Clerk.' 
xSamuel'J. Turkington

Town ’Treasurer 
xJoseph J. Doyle^

Tax Collector 
xGeorge H. Howe 65

Registrar 'O f  Voters 
xLouis T. Breen 81

Constables' - 
xW illlam Campbell 69
xJames Duffy 69
Harold Keating 34
xFrank J. Quish 61
Maurice T. Quish 37
xJohn Spillane - 60
Raymond V. Streeter 21
John Tierney 26

Stdiool, \Tsltor
xSarah H. Healey 72

High School Committee 
xWilliam Ei Buckley 67
xSSrah H.' HetUey 73

^Auditor 
xJohn F. lim erick  ~ 72

Both the voting machines and the 
check-lists agreed on the total 
number voting. ’ This is^^unusual as 
there is j^enerally a slight discrep
ancy between jthe lists and the ma
chine totals. The Republican lists 
showed' 1,559 voting and 154 Demo
crats visited the polls.

‘TYRO-RACKETEERS”
New York, Sept 11.—’The latest 

victim  o f “pyro-racketeers”  ifi Uie 
Bronx is William Flynn, commis
sioner o f public works in the-Bronx, 
It was learned today..

D istrict Attorney John McGeehan, 
o f the Bronx, siald Commissioner 
F j3mn had. been indirectly victim
ized when a contractor erecting a 
building for him on River Avenue 
had extorted $5,000 from  him on 
threat, o f putting the torch to the 
building.

A t the same time Mr. McGeehan 
aimoimced that Fear o f the "pyro- 
racketeer” who fires the unfinished 
structure unless the extortion 
money is forthcoming prq.ctically 
has brought to a standstill new 
apartment house construction in 
that section.

The members o f the Masonic club 
are piftrining to run a setback and 
smoker in the Temple here Saturday 
night. Play will begin at eight 
o’clock. Admission will be free, and 
all members of, the Masonic lodge 
and their friends are invited. Man
chester' Masons will put on an en
tertainment program at the Masonic 
Home, W allingford, Sunday, Sep
tember 22. It is possible that the 
Beethoven Glee club will make the 
trip.

DIED NATURAL DEATH
New York, Sept. 11.—Dr. Max 

Greenwald, heart specilaist, who at
tended Magistrate Andrew Macrery, 
asserted today that the death of 
Macrery was due to a critical heart 
condition and not to a beating.

Edward Broderick, president of 
a Democratic association,, said that 
W allace Macrery, private detective 
anci brother of the dead magistrate, 
would €«k for. an investigation by 
the district attorney’s office of the 
circumstances surrounding the 
death. He said the brother womd 
also- ask for an exhumation of the 
magistrate’s body and an autopsy.

Broderick, in a speech before his 
association, said that the brothei; 
had declared that the magistrate 
had been beaten in a political fight.

Dr. Greenwald said that he saw 
nothing siispicidus in the death of 
Macrery .and, that if the magistrate 
had received a beating he imdoubt- 
edly would have spoken to him of 
it.

NOT A KIDNAPING
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. ll.-^T he 

“ kidnaping”  of Josephine Lawrenc.e, 
9-year-old daughter o f a New York 
woman, was -revealed here today as 
a legal process by-a  woman repre
sentative of- the W elfare Bureau a n d ' 
two deputy sheriffs' acting on a 
court order 'several months ago;

Armed with an order from  a 
M u^cipal Court to: take th e , girl 
from  the custody o f her grand
mother here, the three yesterday 
went to the Thomas J. Powers pub- 
lie school and took the girl, it was 
revealed.

The greindmother, alarmed when 
the girl failed to return from  school, 
asked help from  police and a search 
was instiga]ted which culminated to
day w hen 'it; was revealed the girl 
had been placed by . court order in 
custody of the W ^ a re  Bureau.

NEW POUCE NET

TO ELECT GREEN
Denver, Colo., Sept. 11.—With 

the apparent collapse o f all, oppo
sition, it appeared virtualiy c e r t ^  
that Gov. Fred W. Green o f Michi
gan would be chosen commander-in- 
chlef o f the United Spanish-Ameri- 
can war veterans before the close 
o f their convention here today.

Green’s election may be unstnl- 
mous as rumors were current that 
the only other candidate for the 
office. Col. Winfield Scott o f Okla
homa, would withdraw to the face 
o f overwhelming sentiment that 
gave the governor the Unsuolmous 
indorsement o f two-thirds o f the 
state delegations.

SUPT.^SELLEW BUBOSO.
Middletown, Sept 11.—Middle- 

town today paid tribute to E d v ^ d  
B. Sellew, superintendent o f schools, 
who died while at lunch at home 
Monday noon. A ll schools were 
closed during the day, a  guard o f 
honor made up o f school children 
stood beside his bier to South Ooh- 
greg^tional Church, and Masonic 
commital services were used at the 
grave to Pine Grove cemetery.

Mr. Sellew served as head o f the 
local school aystem ; for twelve 
years, previously havtog charge o f 
schools to New Haven and 
Thompeonville.

Cloths o f all ktoda being banned, 
the guests at a  recent big ball to 
Paris wore costumes made o f many 
materials. Including paper, wire, 
feathers, and even vegetables.

New York, Sept. , 11—A  telegra
phic hook-up pf police departments 
o f five states was being discussed 
today by police chiefs o f three score 
cities near New York.

A t a conference o f the police 
chiefs here yesterday it was pro
posed to link the police departments 
o f cities in New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts by telegraphic type
writers.

to this way descriptions o f crim- 
toals could be broadcast to thous 
ands o f police officers •with the 
chances o f arresting the criminal 
before he made good his escape.

PICKING CANDIDATES
Greenwich, Sept. -11.—^Republican 

voters went to caucuses here this 
afternoon to select candidates for 
the approaching town election. Re
publican leaders have dropped Mrs. 
W. A. Stevens, associate grand ma
tron o f the Eastern Star in Connec
ticut, as their candidate for charity 
commissioner and have put Miss 
Georgieina Da-vis, representative in 
the State Legislature, in her place

The machine also has dropped I 
M. Hubbard and have taken up 
Henry Senf.

PROBE WHEAT PRICES
Washington, Sept. 11—The' <fis 

parity between Canadian wheat 
prices and wheat prices in the 
northwest states will be thoroughly 
tovestig^ated, the Federal Farm 
Board announced’ today. A t the 
.^ame time an intensive study o f the 
whole ̂ subject o f grain storage 
facilities be made by the
Bureau o f Agricultural Economics.

F0RC.D.W AG(:0NHl ^  v .

(Famished by Putnam B Co.) 
'Central-BoW i- Hartford, Coon.

Banker Who S id le d  Finan
ciers Out of Fortune May 
Be Brought to New York.

New York, Sept. 11.— Â warrant 
for the removal o f C, D. Waggoner, 
western financial MachiavelU, who 
outwitted leading New York bank
ing institutions o f $500,000, was 
obtatoed today by United States 
A ttdm w  (jharles H. Tuttle.

W agon er is under arrest in New
castle, Wyoming,' where he was 
ificked up after a nationwide search.

Meanwhile, a federal grand jury 
was hearing the concluding details 
o f how a small town banker walked 
into the inner circles, o f the great 
banking coterie here and walked 
out with a fortune.

W agon er, president o f the now 
defunct bank o f Telluride, Colo., 
sent fraudulent telegraphic orders it 
is charged properly coded from  cor
respondent banks in Denver. ’These 
d i^ ts  set up a credit at the Chase 
National bank here. ■

Others Swindled.
Other institutions who were un

suspecting contributors to the 
scheme were the Chemical National 
bdnk, the First National Bank of 
New York, the Guaranty ’Trust, the 
National City bank and the Equit
able ’Trust.

On genuine drafts o f his bank on 
the Chase National, W aggoner 
transferred. $270,000 through the 
Central Hmiover bank to Colorado. 
The remainder o f the $500,000 credit 
established'was subsequently treins- 
ferred.

’The six banks concerned did not 
learn that the ' original coded 
banking orders Were counterfeit im- 
til routine confirmation notices of 
the transactions were mailed to 
Denver banks.

Other Charges.
Besides a possible indictment for 

using the mails to defraud, the 
Federal-Grand Jury today was con
sidering an indictment under the 
National. banking law. W aggoner 
also faces grand larceny chaises by 
New York authorities. - 

United States Attorney Tuttle as
serted that there was reason to be
lieve Waggoner had confederates-in 
his illicit credit system.

•When we know who those con
federates are 1 believe we will be a t 
the real bottom of this strange af
fair,” said ’Tuttle.. “And I think we 
will know their id^ tities shortly.”  

The recovery o f , the fortim e to 
certified checks realized by W ag
goner may involve years o f Utigation 
by the books coheemed, inasmuch 
as they were drawn on a bona fide 
deposit made to the amount o f the 
Colorado banker. Although the 
telegraphic orders causing the htedit 
to be established. were; allegedly 
fraudulent, the remainder o f the 
transactions are said to have been 
entirely legaL

Cancelled checks today revealed 
what became o f more than half o f 
the $500,000 obtained. Checks to
taling $200,000 paid jCertato obliga
tions o f the Bank o f Telluride and 
o f the Norwood Cattle and'Loan 
Ck)., said to be controlled by Wag* 
goner. -

Another $70,000 was believed to 
have been used by the banker for 
payment oL peisonal debts,

Delos Waggoner, son of, the 
banker, has not been located since 
hfe was questioned by detectives at 
Telluride, -

TRAIN IS SHOT AT

1 P. AL Stocks.
Bank Std<^

Bid Asked
Bapkeni Trust Co . . .  82S »
Q ty  Bank and Trust . 676 710
Cap Nat B&T ; . . . . . .  — 500
Conn. River . . . . . . . . .  425 —
First Bond & M ^ . . . .  . 50
Htfd C  T a  ($26 par) 160 176
First N at H t fd ..........  255 ’ —
Land Mtg and Title . .  —  60
Norris Plan Bank . . . .  — 250
New Brit Trust . . . . .  —  210
Phoenix S t  B&T . . . .  490 . —
Park St. Bank ............ 1400 —
Riverside Trust . . . . . .  675 700
West Htfd T ru s t........  476 —

Bo^ds.
Htfd &^Conn West . . 9 5  —
East Conn. Pow 5s . . .  100 103
Conn; L  P 7s ...............116 118
Conn L P 5 ^ s  . . . . . .  105 108
Conn L P 4V^s ..........  98 100
Htfd Hyd 5a ..............  102 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty ...........2045 2075

do, ($10 par) ........  207 215
Aetna Insurance ........  785 ' 800
Aetna Life ...................1385 1395

do, ($10 par) . . . . . .  140 144
Automobile . . . . . . . . .  565 580

d o , ($ 10 p a r )  ........... 58 62
Conn. General . . . . . . . 2 2 5 5  2275
Hartford Fire '............ 1065 1080
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  — 805
Lincoln Nat Life . ' . . . .  125 —
National. ($10 par) . . .  90 93-
Phoenix ...................... 1055 1075
’Travelers ...................1835 1855

do, rts ...................... '246 249
Public Utility Stocks. 

xxConn. Elec Sve . . .  132 136
do, rts ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 12

Conn L P 8%  . . . . . . .  119 - t
Conn L P 7%  ...............119 —-
Conn L P 6% % p f ...; 99 102
Conn L P 6% pf . . .  112 116
Conn, Power 135 139

do, pfd ......................  I l l  ' —
Hart E L (par 26) . . .  140 144

xxdo, vtc ..................  130 139 '
do, rts ...................... 18^  19^

Greenwich W & G . . .  95 98
XX Hfd G (par 26) . . 9 0  —

do, pfd (par 25) . . .  55 ----
Htfd Gas rts ..............  8 9
S N E T Co .................210 —

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ...................  64 —
Am Hardw-are . . ^ . . . .  73 76
Amer Hosiery SO —•
American SUver ^ . . . .  25 —
Arrow H&H pfd . . . . .  105% 107%

do,. Com ..................... 43% 45%
Automatic Refrig . . .  ------  10
Bigeiow..Htfd, com . . .  89 91

do, pfd .100, “
B illin g , and Spencer . 11' 12
Bristol Brass . . . . . . . .  37. 41

do pfd' . . . . . . . , . . . .  108 — V
Case. Lockwood .& B , ,575 —
CTolltos C6 130 145
Colt’s BHrearmis . . . . . ;  32% 84
E ^ le  Lock . . . . . . . . . . .  50. 54
Fafnir Bearings ............. 100 110
Fuller* Brush A,. . . . . . .  15 —

do. Class A^L • . . . . .  60 —̂
Hart & Cooley 175 200
Hartmann Tob’ ls t  pfd 65 —

do, com ....................  22 26
toter Silver 143 150

do, p f d . . . . . . ...............112 118
Landers, Frary and Clk 73 76
M anntog'& Bow A . . .  16 18
i do. Class B . . . . . . .  10 12
New Brit Mch., p fd  . ,  100 —

do. coon 40 .̂ 43
Nila Bern Pond . . . . . .  49 o l
North & Judd ..........  23 25
Peck, Stow andt W il . 1 1  16
Russsll M fg Co . , . . . .  — J.50
SebviUe M fg Co . . . . . .  62 65
Seth ’Thoiin Co., com . 88 —

dp, . pfd■ .25 —̂
Smytoe,,Mf&* Co. p fd . — 105
Stand screw  . . . . . .  . . .  — 200
Stanley W orks, com . .  63 66
Taylor &  ̂Fenn . . .  r . . '  135 —
Torrington . . . . . . . . .  79 81

Lareo, Texas, Sept. 11—^Although 
700 rounds of shots were fired into st 
passenger train running between 
here and Monterrey, Nuevo Leoh, 
Mexico, none o f the train’s occu
pants was injured, passengers on 
the train reported upon arrival 
here.

One coach, occupied by^46 chil
dren en route from  Monterrey, to 
schools in New Orleans, was riddled 
by bullets. The children were WJ-: 
injured when they compiled vath 
the conductor’s order to lie- fiat oh 
the fioor. *

Thq firing took place five kilo
metres south o f Salinas, Nuevo 
Leon, and was believed to have con
stituted an attempt, to halt the 
train for looting.

WOULD BAN <WmSTLES.
Hartford, Sept. 11.— T̂he Borough 

of W allingford dislikes railroad 
whistles, and on September 18th,-Its 
officers •will appear before, the 
Public Utilities Commisalon to the 
W allingford Town Hall to protest 
against what they call “ the nuisance 
o f excessive whistling.”

The commission ■will hold sessions 
here on September 20 to hear the 
New York, New Haven and Hart
ford railroad’s plea for the substi
tution o f flashllg’ t signals for 
crossing watchmen at Eighth street; 
Norwich, and Main street and Spicer 
avenue, Noank, Groton. /

AMERICAN GIRL KILLED

London, Sept. .11—-Miss Qynthia 
Cambridge, believed to have-been an 
American, was killed to  Hyde Park 
this afternoon when a horse'she was 
riding bolted and ran into a taxi
cab..

*r"

Uhderiiyood ; ............. idS 157
Union M fg Co . . . . . . . .  —  18.
xU B Envelope, p fd ... .  116 120

xdo, com ....... . 225 —
Veeder-Root 60 62
WhiOock CoU Pipe . . .  1 4 - 17 

XX—Ehc*rights.
X—Ex dividend.

N .Y . S tock s
Allied Chem ............................. .332
Am Bosch . t - . 70
^Im Can 170
Am Car'and Fdy .........................98
Ain F or' Pbw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 6 %
Am  Loco .....................................122
Aih' Smelt and R ef . . . . . . . . .  ̂ 124%
lAto Tel and Tel ..1.........    .288
A TiAoomift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129
Atl Coast Line ...................  .194%
A tl ' Gulf and W  I  ^ 05% 
.Atl RSf 65
Beth Steel ..127%
CuDi ^Pac. . . . . 2 2 9 .
Cbes and Ohio .266
Chi Mil and St Paul . y . . . . . . .  .48%
Chrysler 71
Colo . Fuel . . . .... *•.. . . . . .  . . .  62
Col G as,and .Elec  ̂ . .  ..,.100
Cons Gas • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  .173
Corn Prod- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2
Del and Hud ---------- 219
D L and W  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dupont . ; . . .  • « • • « • » ■ • 215%
Elec Pow and Lt ...................... 79
Erie ............ .. 90
Gen Elec . . . . . . . .\. . . . . . . . . 3 7 4 ^ ^
Gen Gas and Elec . . . . . . . . . . ;  .104 %
Gen Motors  ............” 75%
Goodrich, ....................  72%
Goodyear ...........................   111%

-  ^
Gt I7or pfd 
Hud Mot.Cur 
.'Hupp
^nt Harv.
Int N16kcl' ^ .... •••«.•
Int Td'and Tel 
KUmecott :
.XlOhigh Faliey .02 .
Mack Trubk......... f . i 1 0 0 % |
Miami Oop' .•.••'•■45%,^
$4o Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nash M<)ton . . . . . . ; . . , . . . . ;  .|1
Nat Pow,and'Lt .55%-'';
N Y Central  ̂*.*— .
New Haven V -
N o. Amn ..........   .167% ’’̂1
ffo Pac i .11*1.
Packard 154
Pemia. RR . . . - . .*1()4
Pullijian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84
Radio . .'...107^^
Reading .rf*..-....* ......189
Repub I and Stl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13S
Sou Calif Eldiaon . . . . . . . . . . .  83
Sou Pac .............................. .149%
^ u  Rwy .......... . . . . . . ', . . , . . .1 6 0 %
Stand Gas and Elec 195
S O of Calif ............ ......... . .  76%
S O of N Y ........................  44%
S O of N J ___ _. . . . .  t ..  . . . .  75%
Studebaker ......................... 74%
Texas; .................. . 68%
Union P a c ___..,......• ..'....281
United Aircraft 123%
U S tod Alcohol' . . . . . . . . . . . .  205
U S Rubber .................. 51%-
U S Steel ...........240
Westeni Upion . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 2 0
Westtogbouse E3ec ................ 263

Carbon monoxide gas nutsks 
and seif-rescuers, used extenslyely 
in American  ̂ mines foiloyrfng ex
plosions and 'fires, are attracting
widespread, interest to European,
countries.

S T A T E
"W here the S5ire«i Speaks”

S T A B ^ d

TODAY!
TWO BIG FEATURES

Come Where 
It's'C ool

An 
AU . 
Talking 
Picture

W I L L I A M  F O X  Pnftnt*

u>itk

MargueriteQiurchill |{  
Kenneth MacKenna 
Dorothq Burgefs

See and Hear TMa^Pnbatlag 
o f High Society.
Dnuna of the- Imiw Circles

ADDED'FEATURE^
ik lL O R E S

"R E V E N G E ”

V V

Selected Sitojecto.

TOMORROW NIGHT
Circle Theater

OAK STREET 
Direct from New York.

; COMM. CLEMENTE GIGLIO ^
AND HIS COMPANY

to the Greatest Mnsloal Druna Ever Before Produced.
“LA MONACA BIANCA”

(The White Sister) ,
Featortog Stella Bnmo, Soprano, and Sandrtoo GlgUo, Juvenile. 

I Pi^nilar Prices fl.00, 75c, 50c. Children 25o.

SECOND ANNUAL

S e p t. 16 to  21
DOUGHERTY LOT

CENTER ST.

GET READY FOR THE BIQ  
EVENT OF THE SEASO N .. . ; . .  
NEW THRILLS . . . . .  i NEW SUR
PR ISES.. .  .N EW  JOYS AW AIT' 
YOU! \

R ea d y
r

A  STUPENDOUS, COLOSSAL OUTDOOR EXTRAVAGANZA FEATURING 
TWO OF THE GREATEST CIRCUS'ACTS IN THE WORLD.

Monday, Tuesday, Wetoesday

THE GIRL WONDER IN HER SENSA
TIONAL HIGH WIRE ACT. 

BEECHER DEFY DEATH IN M1D*AIR.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

KINGS OF TEOS TRAPEZE 
DIRECT FROM PALACE THEATER, 

NEW Y (« K

A  GLAMOROUS DISPLAY OF

DONT FAIL TO SEE THE AUTOMOBILE EXHIBITION! 
COBfEONE! COMEALLT



MANCHESTER^ 0  Me r a u ^

EMANDING PROBE I 
OF CHUl̂ CH LOBBY

tetters Flood Senate Asting 
' That SmaD Navy Propa

ganda Be Investigated.
Washington, Sept. 11, — With a 

sweeping investigation already as
sured into charges that American 
shipbuilding concerns have lobbied 
in Washington and Geneva to 
feat the disarmament aims of the 
government, the Senate was 
fronted today with numerous de
mands that the probe be extended to 
take in also the other side of the 
picture— the counter-lobbying of 
church and pacifist organizati 
against a bigger navy. Former Am
bassador to Italy, Richard W. Child, 
took the lead in demanding that the 
Senate’s investigation go into both 
sides of the question. v

“ As between a lobby in favor or 
shipbuilding companies and one 
carried on directly by some foreign 
power against the upbuilding of our 
merchant marine 1 see no moral dif
ference and condemn each," said 
Child in a letter to Senator Borah 
(R) of Idaho.

Child declared that the American 
people “ are being hoodwinked about 
arms reduction and naval parity 
with Great Britain.”

Third-Class Power
“There is today,” he said, “not 

even an approach to naval P f’^ty 
with Great Britain. Our naval de
fense is hopelessly second or third 
cIhss.** ♦When the Senate is called upon to 
pass the resolution authorizing the 
Investigation of shipyard propagan- 

■ da, an effort probably will be made 
to widen the scope along the lines 
suggested by ChUd. Ever since riie 
w ir, and even before, he pointed 
out, church and peace organizations 
have literally bombarded Congress 
with propaganda for reduced na
tional defense. The financial sup
port of this cam pai^  .has never 
been disclosed, he said.

Meanw'hile, the Senate naval com
mittee proceeded with plans for 
calling a great number of witnesses 
to its effort to “ get to the bottom” 
of the charges that the stapyard 
concerns employed Wm. B. Shearer 
to “scutUe” the Geneva naval cra- 
ference two years ago, as demanded 
by President Hoover. '

Officials of the arious shipbufid- 
ing concerns. Shearer himself, Ad
mirals of the. Nayy and ^ a n y  
others will l?e caUedi.; 'Hie authoni- 
Ing resolution also empowers the 
committee to call for books and 
ledgers.

HERE DEPENDS

m  COnCERT, D lN CI
Post-Season ’ Outdoor Affair 

Planned for Friday Night on 
Cottage Street Ground.
East Side residents are going to 

have a band concert and dance all 
their own Friday night with free 
eats ’n everything. Hitherto, most 
of the public concerts have been 
held at the West Side playgro^ds 
but through the efforts of the East 
Side Boosters’ Club one has been ar
ranged for the Cottage street play- 
gfrounds, back of the Nathan Hale
school. . .

The Recreation Centers have oo- 
tained the se.*vices of Colt’s Armory 
Band, which .will give a two^our 
concert. The Manchester Dmry 
Ice Cream Company will give free 
ice cream. Sodawater and novel- 
ties, the latter from the 

organizations iMcAn shoe store, will also be given__ A_ — _I____  otriATta

(Continued from Page 1.)

to estabUsh pripr rights to securities, 
released by the Central Hanover 
DanK, New York upon receipt of the 
Waggoner draft, and to $50,000 in 
cash that the Pqeblo bank sent to 
the Telluride institution.

The Telluride bank is in the 
hands of the Colorado state banking 
examiner, as is the Norwood 
(Colorado) state bank, of which 
Wgggoner was also po’esident

A t least one" Manchester p ^ o n  
was on board the passenger^ train 
d e ^ e d  at the Hop Hiyer station a 
few iiiiles-'east o f. Andover yest^-
day toorning. He is Harold Kno0B 
of Middle Turnpike who was on 
his way to Boston where h e -h ^  
entered Bentley School of Account
ancy. Knofla, although severely 
shaken up, hastened to a telephone 
to inform his parents here that he 
was not injured, .He then complet
ed the trip to Boston by bus.

A  number of Manchester persons 
motored to the sciene of the wreck 
late yesterday and were 
the escape from death wWch ^  
64: passengers experi«iced. the

,*4 3 j,— - -----—̂—  I—  , yyioaq of wreckage made it seem ai-
The arrest of Waggoner clim bed | tacredlblTthat no one had

awav There will be entertainers 
also. One of them will be “Dodger 
Dowd with some of the boys from 
the Berkshire Industrial Farm
in Canaan, N. Y. .

Lewis Uoyd will act as master of 
cerenionies. Expectations are that 
a crowd of several hundred perso is 
will turn out.

BINGHAM TO PUT TEETH 
IN THE AVIATION LAWS

a week’s man hunt that extended in 
a half dozen states and into Canada.

Officials here-t uay were sUli at a 
loss as to what formal charge.- 
would be filed against the 
banker. The case they say, 
IS one of the most involved' not 
only in the history o f financial in
stitutions but also in the annals of 
jurisprudence.

been MUed. The cars were s t r e ^  
all over the double track, with 
trucks lying many feet 
cars to which they belonged. The 
tender was separated from Uie en
gine and deeply embedded in tne 
earth. The impact of the b a g g ie  
cAr had reduced the smgU freight 
d<TOt to j  kindling wood.

(Continued from Page 1.)

(Continued from Page 1.)

inmts in the next two or three
W^ks.  ̂ *No Accord Yet

The much-discussed agreement on 
the cruiser question distinctly is 
not yet in sight. , „

The “ irreducible mimmijm or 
British cruiser strength suggested 
in the last British memoranduni is 
considerable in excess of what 
President Hoover has been wortang 
for The British demand is under- 

. stolid to be for 350,000 tons of 
cruisers, which, if parity is Lo be 
achieved, would leave Mr. Hoover 
no alternative but to not only com 
plete the present building progTS-m 

* of 15 cruisers in the next three 
vears, but go beyond that program 
The addition of 15 new cruisers 
would provide the American N a ^  
vrith oS y  305,000 tons, still 45,000 
tons short of Britain’s “ irreducible
minimum.”

Find No Yardstick 
There the situation rested today, 

as it has rested for a week whue 
the American experts pore over the 
figures and try to find a magical 
vardstick which will equalize t ie  
combatant power of the two n ^ e s  
without more building. They 
haven’t found it yet.

A  new American note is expected 
to eo forward to London this week, 
probably after President Hoover 
has held another meeting with the 
Adinirdls of the General Board, it 
is likely to contain -a counter-pro
posal on the tonnage limitation of 
350,000, although along what lines 
cannot be forecast. .*u *rv,

In his conversations with Am
bassador Dawes, Premier MacDon
ald is understood to have taken the 
position that he h ^  gone as hearing,
it is possible for him to go wthout | 
imperilling the political safety of 
his government. The British Ad
miralty already is kicking strenu
ously at the concessions thus far 
made, and to try to go further, Mac
Donald has said, would be only -to 
invite political disaster. The Labor 
government does not have a major
ity in Commons and must steer a 
middle course to remain in power.

the Commerce Act, in the opinion 
of Bingham, will ereatly aid in 
the work of preventing air acci
dents in the future.

• Learn by Mistakes 
“We team by our mistakes,” be 

said. “ In no industry is this so true 
as in aviation. A thorough investi
gation of all air crashes will aid 
greatly in determining the things 
we must avoid in future construc
tion and flying. I will introduce -at 
the opening of the regular session 
of Congress in December an 
amendment giving the Secretary of 
Commerce and the assistant secre
tary in charge of aeronautics full 
power to investigate crashes. I 
would favor the building up of an 
investigation department similar to 
that in use by the Interstate Com
merce Commission with regard to 
inquiries, into railway accidents. 
Such an organized, thorough meth
od is necessary if we expect to ac
complish anything.”

Helped Make Law 
Bingham . was instrumental in 

having placed in the present Air 
Commerce Act the provision direct
ing the commerce air secretary to 
“ investigate, record and inake pub
lic the causes of accidents in civil 
ail navigation,” and the new legis
lation he proposes is merely 
“ equipment” for the carrying out 
of this provision.

'Suppose, of course,” he went on,_ 
“ this provision would enable offi
cials to subpoena witnesses and to 
hold hearings. I shall introduce an 
amendment to make this certain 
as soon as'' the reg^a,r session
opens.” . , , j

The Connecticut Senator depm’ êd 
the T. A.- T. accident, but pointed 
out the path of all progress was 
marked with some dark spots, d.nd 
declared aerial devielopment would 
not allow itself to be retarded by 
the tragedy.

“An accident of the kind which 
destroyed the “ City of San Francis
co” may not occur again in many, 
many years,’ ’ he hazarded. _ 

The amendment Bingham will in
troduce next session will read as
follows; ^

‘"rhe Secretary of Commercje 
shall, in the event bf an'accident in 
civil air navigation in the Umted 
StS-t-GS I

“ Arrange for a public hearing to 
be held within 20 days after such 
accident in such place as the secre- 

i tary deems most practicable and 
convenient. *

“Give all witnesses at least ten 
days notice of the hearing, unlMS 
an earlier hearing is consented to by 
all concerned. Notice imder this 
subdivision may be served personal
ly upon those required to be pres
ent, or sent by registered mail.

“The secretary or any officer or 
employe of the Department of Com
merce designated by him in writing 
for the purpose, may hold any such 
hearing and for the purposes there
of, administer oaths, examine wu- 
nesses, and issue subpoenas for tne 
attendance and testimony of vrit- 
nesses, or the production of books, 
papers, documents and other evi
dence, or the taking of depositions 
before any . designated individual 
competent to administer oaths.

“All evidence'taken at the hear- 
ing shall be recorded and forwarded 
to the Secretary for decision in the 
matter to be rendered not later 
than ten days after completion of

BANKER TALKS.
Newcastle, Wyo., Sept. 11.̂ —C. D. 

Waggoner, banker and leading citi
zen of Telluride, Colo., who 
astounded the financial world by his 
alleged fraudulent coup in which he 
built up credit for himself and his 
bank to the extent of half a million 
dollars in New Yor}c banks, was 
"glad it WEIS over” today.

Appearing calm as he sat in a 
small ceU in the local jaU, Waggoner 
declared:

“I'm C. D. Waggoner, and I’m glad 
to be here. My nerves are all shat
tered and 1 had just about decided 
to surrender, anyway.”

Waggoner, “ seedy western 
banker,” looked the part. His 
clothes were baggy and he had an 
unkempt appearance as the result 
of traveling by automobile for more 
than a week over rough, muddy 
roads of Nebraska, Minnesota, 
North and South Dakota and 
Wyoming.

He would not admit that he was 
headed for Canada, and would not 
say ho^ much money or valuables 
he had on his person.

Takes Entire Blame. 
Waggoner took the entire blame 

for the astounding transaction by 
which he secured a credit of 
$500,000.

‘1  wanted to save my friends and 
depositors in the Telluride bank," 
he said. “Conditions in that former 
prosperous mining community were 
getting very bad and I was anxious 
that the good people of • Telluride 
should not lose their life’s savings 
in the impending crash of the only 
bank in town—my bank.

“I sent the fake telegrams; my 
family or no Officer of the bank had 
any connection or knowledge of 
what I was doing. I  had worked 
out the whole scheme myself. I sup
pose I’ll go to jail for the rest of 
my life, but the way I feel now I 
don’t care, and I don’t even, feel 
like hiring a lawyer.”

Shaved o ff Moustache- 
With the exception of shaving off 

his moustache Waggouw had made 
no effort to disguise hjinself.

He traveled in the same automo
bile he was known to have left Ne
braska in last week

“ The bottom had dropped out of 
things in Telluride,” Waggoner 
said. “I was confronted with many 
difficulties. A desperate move of 
some kind was all I  could think _of, 
and I conceived the idea of getting 
money for the Telluride bank from 
the New York - banks. - The New 
York banks, I thought, Womd not
miss it. . ...
. “ I had been doing busmess with 

New York banks for many years; ? 
was weU known there, and I felt 
certain the banks .would accept the 
drafts.

“After sending the telegrams from 
Denver, I hurried to New York m d 
presented the drafts, which I had 
already made out and sig;ned.

“I have gained .nothing personally 
from the deal.” .

Civil WAR VETERANS 
IN COLORFUL PARADE

Portland, Me., Sept. 11—Wearers 
of the Union blue participate in a 
colorful parade today, 
o f  the day’s program arranged for 
the Grand Army, of the Republic at 
its 63rd National Encampment here.

‘ Of the 3,000 veterans from mi
parts of the country attending the
sessions, only about 1,000 march in 
Une, while the remainder go over 
the route in automobUes.

Meanwhile, two major problems 
today were the subject of coiuer- 
ences. One was the proposal that 
the GMtnd Army of' the Repubhc 
and the Uiiited Ctonfederate veter
ans hold joint sessions. The otoer 
proposal dealt with the perpetua
tion of Grand Army posts through
out the coimtry until the last mem
ber passed on.

The'proposal for a re-union of 
Northern and Southern veterans 
was made in a resolution intro
duced at the session of the Sons of 
Veterans, and referred to the 
mittee on resolutions. It was to be 
acted upon this afternoon.

A telegram endorsing the plan 
was received from the commander- 
in-chief of the United Confederate 
veterans by E. H. Pitchar^ com
mander of the Maryland Depart
ment.

ABOUT TOWN

STORE ATTACHED

INSURGENTS PLAN
TO DELAY TARIFF

(Continued From Page One)

The Workingman’s Store, owned 
by Harry Cans of Hartford and 
located at 893 Main street, South 
End, was closed yesterday after
noon by Constable Joseph J. Fanel- 
lai a deputy sheriff of Hartford, who 
placed the business under attach
ment. No papers, however, have 
been filed in the town clerk’s office, 
which may be an indication of an 
Effo r t  to make a settlement with 
creditors. . _

t  CLEF AFTER MEMBERS
Because nearly ten members have 

<to-opped out during the summer sea- 
ton, some by reason of removal from 
town, the G Clef Glee club of the 
Swedish Lutheran church last night 
began a two weeks drive to boost 
Its membership from 33 to 50 youug 
women.

him that privilege. Subsequentiy, 
WUliam B .Wilson, the defe^ed 
Democrat, contested Vare’s election 
and that contest still is pending be
fore the Senate committee on privi
leges and elections. IVhile the latter 
committee probably will report that 
Vare won the election honestly, that 
question will not be involved in toe 
efforts to oust him because of his 
primary expenditures.

S P m  ON WINDOW
Albert Klotoer, who conducts a 

malt-and-hops business on Main 
street. South End. declares that for 
a year somebody has been making 
a regular practice of spitting on his 
show window at least once a week. 
He thinks it must be somebody who 
doesn’t like toe business Klotzer is 
in. He says he has watched and 
has had friends watch and that toe 
police have also tried to find out 
who is thus affronting his dignity 
and violating the health laws, but 
nobody has yet spotted toe expec- 
torater.

BASEBALL POOL HEADS 
ARE NOW UNDER ARREST

Chicago, Sept. 11—Federal toves- 
tigators today sought the arrest of 
two alleged operators of the largest 
so-called baseball pools in Chicago, 
following toe issuing of warrants 
by a U. S. commissioner.

The warrants named H. D. 
enbacher, said to operi^e the 
“ Lucky pool” and Edward C. Han
sen, alleged operator of toe “Flyer
lottery. „

By offering large prices for small 
investments, operators of baseball 
pools mulct toe small wage earner 
of millions yearly. A  survey 
revealed toe buyer of a ticket is 
given a small chance of hblding toe 
ticket calling for $1,000 if his two 
'baseball teams have scored the 
highest number of runs during toe 
week and $500 if his two teams 
have toe least number of nms. 

I Other prizes are given for daily 
high and daily low.

Both Hansen and Langenbacher 
are charged with conducting a 
lottery and using toe mails to de 
fraud.

The Woman’s  Christian Temper
ance Union at its annual meeting 

•held yesterday afternoon at the 
South Methodist church, re-elected 
all of last year’s offices, as follows: 
Mrs. George Keith, president; MisS 
Ella Stanley, first vice president; 
Miss Nellie Keith, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Clarence L. Taylpr, secre
tary and Mrs. Robert -Richmond, 
treaisUrer. .

Walter T. Shea of 25 Strant street 
left Isist evening for his second year 
at toe Bentley School of Accounting 
and Finance Bostop.

------ •
The Edward Balf Company start

ed laying concrete grouting below- 
Middle Turnpike yesterday^

Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will meet in 
the Swedish Lutheran church at 
7:15 o’clock tonight. Troop 3 will 
meet at toe Center church at 7:30 
o'clock.

Mrs. Irving Palmer of Keeney 
street, who it  was announced two 
months ago had become heir" to a 
large amount of money through toe 
death of a  relative in New York, 
has not as yet shared in toe estate, 
due to a suit bto.u^t by contending 
parties proporting to be nearer kin 
and entitled to a portion of toe 
estate. The bringing of toe 'luit hgs 
held up distribution of toe estate. 
It may be several ndfontos before 
toe final hearing is held.

The old frame structure, owned 
by Michael Coughlin, on Depot 
Square just opposite Main street 
is, to be razed. It was planned at 
first to remodel it and extend it to 
toe street line. Mr. Coughlin has 
decided to pull it  down and will 
later erect a brick building on toe 
site.

P O N  WINS nGHT
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 11.—yMu 

sicians Protective Association No. 
77 of Philadelphia and Camden, N. 
J., with 500 members, today an; 
nounced* acceptance of ah agpree 
ment with Wamer''Brotoers Motion 
Picture Corporation, which labor 
leaders hailed as a victory in the 
battle between toe “ talkie Inter 
ests" and the musicians.-

Labor unions throughout toe. 
country awaited decision oif toe dia _ 
pute here and it was believed thg: 
decision averted a nation-wldi' 
strike of musicians.

The musicians will receive toj8 
same salary as before imoer tofi 

.ajgreement and Warner Brothers 
agreed to employ 200 musicians. In 
toe Philadelphia-Camden Astolct, ^ 
cut o f 56. , V
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a Save, yoiur Duo-bottars 
... . they are v^uatolel 

Keith’s, offer them with 
every purchase and all 
payments pn accounts.

. • • o

/
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IF you take pride in having a well-dressed home you surely want 
you? S e n  to be a;part of it— brigh^ cheerful and invitmg. 

The- modem housewife’s demand for beauty^and convenience i 
kitchen’furnishings has bfought about many wonderful ch^g^.^ The 
linoleum ftbor, the gairly colored bhea^ast set, the handy kitchen calv 
inet the enamel range —all miist be-.sm^ly designed and hnished 
i n - t a m o S w l o r / t o  carry oul her weH plaM ^ decorative s c h ^
H ere at Keith’s you can select just such furnishings.------- and priced
« ^ , 'v “ |oSbly too.. Look about «ha‘  y o «
kitchen needs. , . ,  then come to see opr special display. You 11 be de
lighted with the many new things we hRve to o^er.

J i
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C O M B IN A T IO N  R A N G E
* In- Grey EdameL

Ctombinatidn'ranges in full enamel IMto 
are quite thie vogue these days, ^® “  
large cpbkli« and baking facilities confined 
into a compact unit make toem particular- 

’  ly desitoblq. And-to^r ,  glossy finish 43
'e a ^ y  kept briglit and ®1®®̂

.  e . . .  i

COLORFUL
Breakfast  skr

Mrs. UUian Smith of 554 Center 
street was surprised at her j home 
Saturday evening by about 35 ot 
her friends from this town, Hart
ford and Saybrook, The party was 
in recognition of ’ her birthday. The 
evening was spent with music and 
games. A feature of toe limch was 
a birthday cake decorated in pink 
and white. Mrs. Smith received, 
many gifts. -

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hobby of 
Henry street motored to North- 
field, Masb., today, taking with 
them their daughter Eleanor, who 
returns for her third year at North- 
field Seminary. Miss Margaret 
Komgiebel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Komgiebel of Henry 
street, also enrolled at Northfield 
Senfinary today.

Aniorican exports and imports 
in July attained toe greatest vol
ume since 1920, exports amount
ing to $401,000,000, as against 
$378,984 in 1928, according to 
Department of Commerce figures.

.This.is,but oiie of toe man^ n ew a t- 
tractive sets npw. on display. It is cus- 
tbni'finished in our own finishing' de
partment—assiufing you ot perfect qual

ity . an<f satisfaction. Includes dropleaf
label and four pinch-back cliailrs.

in the kitchen

S u f e _ _ _ _ _ _
“MAKES VtoU FEEL BErtEtf:

_ B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

iF O R  1N D l6E S T iO N
V 25* and 75*.Pki’$,Sold Everywhere

 ̂ A MODERN 
KITCHEN SERVANT

'.25
Tasks become easy in toe kitchen equip-''' 

ped with new McDougaU Cabinet. AU 
your pots and pans and .'kitchen necessitiM 
can be stored in this cabinetr-^ut of ̂ g h t  
—and yet at your very ffhger tips. UftCTed 
■in decollated, grey, or, green lacquer with 
working tojp of seanUes® .white: porcelain. .

, >■ -■ . A ■'

UPTOWN I 
SHOWROOMS 
825 MA^'ST.-.

.tt-'i-,"- -i

There is one solution, to your
kitchen , floor cowring.̂  problem̂ -̂ ------
Armstrong’s linoleum.. -These |itprac-
tive floor coverings w lto; their; new 
Accolac finish jare easfly kept <flean— 
toey require no waxing— -an, occa
sional wiping keeps them bright and 

When, cemented, down by our, 
experts they psoylfle perqian^t 
waterproof floorsthdt' will, giv® ypii 
years and years.of', perfect i service. 
Come to t ^ y  and see the maqy new

__toey*re.smart and. colop-
-----anxious ' to flfess up your

floors. We gladly quote j^u on 
iwv job- i V ; 3 ! ' •

. Arihstrong’s ' 
Quaker Felt Rugjs

• All 'patterns to • AfecolAc ■ fltoshed 
now offered  ̂ at ■ these i^iedd low

• prices. ! '*■

& k I 2  :  , $ 9 .5 D

• i . . ' . f . i . .  .• $ 8 ..5 0  

7 ? 6 X ' 9 . « . $ 6 » 5 0

-••Vj '*'1

: .:t.;

M

'-'4

.s
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MANCHESTER E ^N IN G  HISALD, SOUTO M A N ^ST ER . CONN. WEUNESDAl^ SEFTEMaER H , lOSfci,

When 1800 Cases of Ale Were Dumped in  River

O P ^ S  MONDAY
New ffides, ^ 4 $  and Out

door Exhibidon A c t s  
^Arnong Features.
Heralded as the biggest event of 

its kind ever seen in Manchester, 
the second annual Moose Carnival 
is scheduled to get under way at 
the Dougherty lot on Center street 
next Monday evening, September 
16. This year’s venture, promises 
to be a most attractive and alluring 
affair and should draw capacity 
crowds during the entire week of 
September 16. A glamorous elec
trical display of gayly decorated 
'booths amd rides will be ready to 
serve everyone.

One of the big. highlights of the 
Moom Carnival for this year will 
be the two open air -vaudeville acts, 
brought here from New York City 
at a big expense. However, all of 
this has been given less considera
tion by the committee in charge of 
the carnival, for it is their strong 
belief that Msinchester should be 
given the best that can be afforded 
The first act will plAy 
three days beginning Monday, 'ras 
novelty features Olivette, the ^rl 
wonder, in a series of death-defying 
and hair-raising stunts on a high- 
wire strung hundreds of feet above 
the ground. Olivette has earned the 
undisputed reputation of being the

/■

Z 3 .

Many a good "w ?f t S "  on Lake
,°‘L‘̂ ? ^ S n V o n e ° o t  the largoat ever made aronnd Detroit.-----  , -------------------- -

HOOVER IS 15TH  
PRESIDENT WITH 

WELSH BLOODS

The mother of ex-President Hard
ing, it is claimed, could speak the 
Welsh language.

Welsh societies have long claimed 
that their people have s h o ^  a re
markable aptitude for public life 
and politics. The achievements of 
Lloyd George in British politics are 
pointed as an example of their pow
er in the British Isles.

ANDOVER

Washington- •President Herbert 
Hoover is claimed by Welsh histori-

U1HUO1 /UV0.VA ______„ ans and genealogists as the 15th
greatest woman aerial performer in px-esident of the United ,states 
America. Her work in Manchester j jjg traced back
should prove this to loc^ people. . , ._ a...

The second act, which features 
the Flying Bussells, daring ex
ponents of acrobatic trapeze work, 
will play here Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. This sensational group 
o t entertainers come direct from a 
successful engagement in Keith 
vaudeville, where they proved to be 
one of the biggest hits on that cir
cuit. Another big* feature of the 
Moose carnival will-be the brilliant
ly lighted electric signboard in 
which the merchants of Manchester 
have co-operated. This bit of con
struction is a most imusual stunt 
and should attract the attention of 
everybody.

Still another feature is the auto
mobile exhibition,, presenting the 
latest styles in modem transporta- 

' tion. Every dealer in Manchester 
will be on hand to acquaint the 
crow 
U

Theaters |

WC Via w ---------
/ds with their various products.

WAPPlNG
;Miss Etta Nevers returned to her 

work Monday, morning in Hartford, 
ifter a two weeks’ vacation.
.».,.The first meeting of the Wapping 
parent - Teachers Association, will 
})« held at the Center school hall, 
on Monday afternoon, September 
16th at 3 o’clock. It will take the 
^orm of a reception to the teachers 
hnd parents and friends of the chil
dren are cordially Invited to be pres- 
fent.
»■ The Evergreen Lodge of Masons, 
tfL. F. & A. M. No. 114, held their 
iRrst fall meeting at' their temple at 
^ a st Windsor Hill, last Monday eve
ning.
 ̂ The wedding of Miss Helena 

Welles daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tranklyn G. Welles, Sr., of.A veiy  
htreet, this-town, and William ’i’os- 
jler, son of Mrs. Gertrude A. Fos
ter  of Manchester, will take place 
n t the Talcottville Congregational 
Church, next Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock. Their many friends 
■In place have all been cordially 
Invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reichenbach of 
Doming street, have had as their 
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. A. 
tSerlat and daughter. Miss Elsie 
Perlat of Jersey City, N. J.

Judson G. Files, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Michigan, 
returned to his’ home here Ihst Sat
urday. He left Monday morning for 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Francis Parker Page and 
daughter of Troy, N. Y., are visit- 

 ̂ Ing at the home of Mrs. Page’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Parker, 
of South Windsor.

, MORE WEATHErIOREAUS
Angeles, Sept. 11.—Convinc

ed that more coxnplete weather bu
reau reports along air routes of the 
southwest will preyent a recur
rence of the aly tragedy which last 
week took eight lives when the T. 
A. T. plane “a t y  of San Francisco" 
crashed. Department of Commerce 
officials today were conducting 
thorough study of meteorological 
reporting conditions.

Following the survey of climatic 
^Ddltions and the weather reports 
#hlch were available to Pilot J. B. 
Stowe when he took off from Albu
querque, N. M., last Tuesday, a 
complete report on the disaster 
#ill be made public, .according to 
Major aarence Young, commission
er of aviation on the Department 
of Commerce. ' 
i* A weather forecast issued last 
Tuesday warned of danger, but did 
4ot show the local thimderstorms 
^hich dashed the air liner against 
Mt. Taylor, It was revealed by Col. 
%. B. Hersey, in charge of the Unit- 

States Weather Bureau here.
I It was also disclosed that ofti- 
ais of the T. A. T. in Albuquerque 
aew nothing ‘ of a heavy storm 
^Ich struck Orai^ts, N. M., and 
It. Taylor until Tuesday afternoon 

after the storm haul passed and the 
Oansport plane dashed agalijist the 

side.
Plans are- being considered by 
femmsnt officials and aeronau- 

leader to make it possible for 
Ne weather bureau to install a suf- 

ent number of weather observ- 
stations along the air routes of 

Ne west to keep the planes closely 
t>rmed ms to approac^ g local 
rmp. " '

'̂l!>urlng the season 
'oke ^thap ,.6|460,000

Jto the noted little country in the 
southern, part of the British Isles, 
long ago merged into the govern
ment. of Great Britain.

Tne statement is being proclaim
ed with pride by Welsh organiza
tions in the coimtry, who enlisted 
the aid of genealogists as well as 
that of Secretary of Labor Davis, 
a native of Wales, in establishing 
the ancestry of Mr. Hoover.

From Mother’s Family 
. The Welsh blood of the presi
dent comes from the maternal side 
of,h is family, according to the 
tracings of genealogists. The 
Druid, a Welsh pubUcation in Pitts
burgh, says that a few years ago 
President Hoover stated that he 
was related to Geperal Nelson A. 
Miles, famous Indian fighter, on his 
maternal side Gen. Miles was 
known as of Welsh descent.

The first Hoover, according to 
the American Heraldy Society 
came'to the United States in 1740 
and settled in Maryland. He was 
Andrew Hoover, bom in Baden, 
Germany. He married Margaret
Fountz. '

A son, John Hoover, went to 
North Carolina and thence to Ohio 
nnH married Sarah Burket. Their 
son, Jesse Hoovei.', settled at West 
Branch, Iowa which became thg 
Hoover home for many years.
• President Hoover’s mother s 

name was Hulda Randall Minthprn. 
Family names of other women in 
the Hoover clan were Rebecca 
Yount and Mary Davis.

The name Hoover is given by 
Harry M. Hoover, author of the 
“Huber-Hoover Family History,’’ 
as essentially Dutch or German in 
its origin. The original spelling 
was *Huber,’ tliis being derived 
from the old German word, -‘Hube,’ 
pronoimced Hubay. '

Land Owners
The word ‘Hube’ v/as said to 

mean possessor of a tract of land. 
In German the name is pronoimced 
‘Huver’ which is said to have led to 
the variation of Hoover in the E ng
land tongus. The name is- also 
foimd as Huber, Hover, and Hoober 
in the United States.

All of the coats-of-arms of the 
various branches of the Hoover 
family it is said, indicate land- 
ownership and industry.

The Welsh claimants Of a part of 
the ancestry of the president also 
declare that the last three presi
dents, including the late President 
Harding and ex-President Coolidge, 
all had Welsh blood in their veins.

a t  THE STATn.

“Pleasure Crazed.” 
“Revenge.”

A new angle on the loves and ad
ventures of the inner circles of bigh 
society form the colorful background 
for “Pleasure Crazed,” the Fox 
Movietone all-talking feature, which 
opens at the State theater today.

In this story of society life, the 
hopes and dreams of two women are 
vividly contrasted ’against a back
ground of wealth and fashion. Their 
desires bring surprising results; told 
in a manner that keeps the audience 
always on edge.

“Pleasure Crazed” is a picture 
that every true lover of dramatic 
entertainment cannot afford to miss. 
The dialogue sequences furnished by 
the characters in the play are 
among the best ever brought to this 
screen for quite some time. Plenty 
of thrills, pathos and comedy have 
been deftly woven into the

Beautiful Marguerite Churchill, 
well“known stage star, has the prin
ciple characterization. She is given 
splendid support by Kenneth Mac- 
Kenna, Dorothy Brugess, Douglas 
Gilmore, Rex Bell and Henry Kol- 
ker. Donald Gallaher and Charles 
Klein directed the production.

The companion-feature for today 
and tomorrow is “Revenge,” a 
tempestuous drama of' love and 
hatred featuring Dolores Del Rio.

The usual pleasing variety of State 
Short Subjects will complete the 
progrram. ,

xDOES SEEM FOOOSH

The teacher was reading the 
story of the man who swam across 

1 the ’Tiber three times when a 
I small boy sniggered.

“Dofa’t you believe he did it, 
Jimmy?” the teacher asked.

“Yes, I believe it,” Jimmy an
swered, “but I wonder why he 
didn’t make it fpur times ^ d  get 
back to the side where he left his 
clothes.”—Tit-Bits.

WILLIE’S FRIEND

Mother; You naughty boy, Georf, 
t’j let your friend Jimmy Smith 
knock little Willie aroimd like that. 
W’hy didn’t you Stop him?

Geoff: I couldn’t. I was holding 
Willie.—Passing Show.

“Naraka”
Hindus.

is the hell of the

Did Somebody Rise to Say “Poor Fish”?

Rev. John H. and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
spent Wednesday with the former’s 
sister Mrs. Louis Phelps in honor 
of Mrs. Phelps’ birthday., ^ te r -  
wards Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald 
motored to Hebron and spent two 
days at their summer cottage leav
ing for their home in Bay Ridge, L,
I., Saturday.

H Everett Frink of Boston spent 
Friday night with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Frink.

CTarence Katchem spent several 
days last week in New York on a 
business trip.

Marshall J. Frink of Brooklyn, 
was a recent caller on relatives in

^°Mr. and Mrs. Wallac* Hilliard 
spent the weekend with fo m -  
er’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Cla^pn 
Hilliard of Westminster, Vt., and at
tended a family reunion Sunday.
. Mrs. Charles Faulkner and grahd 
son, Duane, have returned home 
after spending several days with her 
son and wife,- Lionel Faulkner of 
New Jersey and other relatives in 
New York.

John Fowler of Hartford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Healey of Port
land were recent visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. George Merritt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
son attended a com roast at George 
Rose’s home in Bolton, Saturday
afternoon. „

Miss Mary Merritt is attending 
the New London business College 
and staying with her , aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt.

Edward Merritt who has lived 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt for the 
past few years has returned to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Merritt. J

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 
and son Douglas, spent Sim d^  
night with Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Frink*Miss Amy Randall, Ha H a^lton  
and Charles Backer returned Satur
day from their vacation in tne 
White mountains and other places
of interest. ^

Mrs. Kittie Mittens returned from 
New York. Friday, a^tej visiting 
friends in New York and New Jer- 
SGVMrs. Thortias Lewis was a caller 
in Willimantlc. Saturday.

Mi* and Mrs. George  ̂Mer^tt 
spent Sunday with Mrs. 
narents, Mr. and Mm. Charles 
Briley of W e s t  street, Columbia.

Tryon Smith of Hartford was a 
recent visitor at his mother’s, Mrs. 
Jannett Smith. .

G W. Williams arrived at /b e
home of his^
Talbot, Sunday, from Madisons Wis
consin.' where they have «ved for 
the past two years, while Mr. WU- 
liams finished his studies. H is-^ fe  
and son, Gresham, have been here 
for some time. Mr. Williams wiU 
be here for a short time before 
leaving for New Haven .where he 
has a position at Yale College.

Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Bailey and 
four children, Francis, Rowline, 
Josephine, and Lillian, of Danielsom 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hamilton. Sunday. ^

Miss Mildred Hamilton spent the 
week-end with cousins in Egst Hart
ford and attended the wedding ̂ d  
reception of Miss MUdred Stocking 
and Harold Goodrich, in Hartford, 
Saturday afternoon. _____

Crabs’ ears are on the first . Joint 
of their smaller pair of “feelers. 
They resemble tiny swelling^s.

d o u m e r g u e  h a s
NO CHANCE FOR 

FISHING TRIPS
Paris.—Gaston Doumergue, presi

dent of the French Republic,.cannot 
go far away from his White House 
in the French capital to go fishing 
or hunting during his sununer vaca
tion. Prisoner of his greatness, he 
is obliged, to spend his holidays dur
ing the seven long years of his tena, 
at the Chateau Rambouiilfili * tow 
miles from Paris.

It 1s set ill the heart, of a mag
nificent forest, once the playground 
of kings and queens, which Mr. 
Doumergue knows from one end to 
the other. Up at six in the morn
ing; for the President is an early 
riser even on his holiday, he reads 
the papers for an hour and -then 
takes a brisk walk throughout -his 
domaih, wearing a sport cap / and 
unattended except' by his two 
guards who walk at a safe dts- 
tmice behind. “Gastounnet really 
prefers to be along,.but the govern
ment won’t  let him.

Let’s Them liv e .
'There are many pheasants, rao- 

bits and otker' game in the forest, 
but the Chief is Hot a great hunt
er and prefers to let them live.

Nine o’clock always finds him 
back at the Chateau, refreshed by a 
bath and change of clothes and his 
early breakfast, which is the usual 
French one, with “cafe au lait,” pe- 
tits pains sind butter.

Then comes the big mail-bag 
from the Ekysee Palace in Paris 
and the President retires to his 
little office," which was once the 
boudoir of Marie-Antoinette when 
she had the good fortune to live at 
Rambouillet.

’Twelve-thirty and “Mojisieur le 
President est send.” Under
handsome crystal chandelier, lunch 
eon is served to the head of the 
nation, his general secretary, Jules 
Michel and the officer on duty.̂ . It 
is always a good lunch and a gay 
one, for the President Ukes to eat 
and makes no bones about it. ’There 
is also good wine’ on the table and 
he drinks it.

, Diligent Reader.
After luncheon, he retires to his 

private saloqs for the afternoon. 
He is an insatiable reader. ' On the 
table in the library lined with books 
of every description, is his favorite 
paper-cutter, two pairs of horn
rimmed glasses and the loud-speak
er of his T. ,S. F., for Doumergue 
is one of the best radio-fans France 
can claim. He has another set in 
the dining room and always has 
music with hi§ evening meal. The 
more complicated and delicate the 
sets are the better he likes them 
He has not yet heard New York be 
cause he says that three a .m. 
when America tunes in, is just a 
wee bit, too early for him.

“I shall get you soon though," he 
told an American recently, “because 
we French are beginning to coilcen- 
trate on short wave reception.”

American film fans are mready 
tired of the talkies, accor^ng to 
Emile Natan, French' film produc
er who has recently returned from 
the other side where he-foimd that 
a reaction* had set in against all
talkie pictures.

Writing in “La Semaine Cinema- 
tographique” he says that Holly
wood is no longer making talkies 
that are directly inspired by the 
legitimate theater and that instead, 
the present films now being
brought out are only part-talkie, 
the talking part being used only 
when it is most effective and logi
cal.

He particularly liked the senti
mental “soft music” which is well- 
played throughout the umtad
States during the movie perform
ances.

A Canton ettpe
2 litred K*ltoP*4 nilBc*. 
In Black and Brown

.A genuine beaver collarj 
tops this mixture cloth* 

coat. In Brown ■
ran.

V

^  A transparent velvet 
short'jacket suits with J 
tiered collar, and godeu 
in skirt. In Black and * 
Brown.

f25J00
n  A luxurious broadclodl 

drrts coat with h i «  mar», 
mink collar and cun% 
•manipulated differenujfc 
*In Bitten  and Black., 

$69.50

Grayce  DEVYNE m o d e s

«t this stort txclutiptljf

■i

Of 1927-1928 
—  hunting U- 

^ s  for t ie  taking of wUd game 
re issued throughout the umted 

i to SDOttsmen- Revenue from 
to more

fciin I WrOflQa ^

i i h
V/'' . L r V ON NTC R.

A car saves time If you can find 
parking space as near the office as 
your home. • ' ,

CAN STAND IT THEN

Fortune-Teller: You will suffer 
poverty imtil you.are 35 years old. 

“And then?”
^By that time you will have got 

ufeed to i t ”r-Ulk, Berlin.
Dental experts say that half a 

tooth is better than none if prop
erty preserved.

KATHERINE HALUDAY 
HOWARD

Teacher of Piano and \Tollnoello
12 1-2 CHURCH STREET

Telephoile 65l9

It takes all the ingredients of a perfect day to make this 
A -finhine- tiole a warm day on the beach- at Catalina Island, imar .jOS

Uke Scotty, and such a sir! as -Hermtoa 
SlSta! above, and this is the result. And tSbn there s nq enouae tor ene 
rlBixig to remark* “poor flshl”

The Strong Box
A small annual depowt dur
ing your' productive 'years 
guarantees you $100 a month 
beginning at age 65, or earlier 
if poor health compels you to 
give up work, and $10,000 for 
your family if you die before 
age 65.
The money you put in you 
will never be teinpted to in
vest unwisely, spend on un
necessary luxuries or lend. 
"Yet it’s ready when you need 
it. Ask for cost at your age.

Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company

oi Hartford

FA Y E ITE  B. CLARKE 
INSURANCE 

Ueoot Sonars Mancheater

The Best Guardian of 
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
b e s t  a n d  CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liabihty
■N

Insurance
S ' .  ,

RICHARD G. RICH
TUtkirBiiildinx. , S « ltlill» id « t» t.

Can You Afford to  
;  **E^eriment**  ̂ -  
in Canning Foods?

Cooking a meal and canning a ja r of fruit preserves 
are two different matters. To the woman who is ac
customed to preparing -three meals a day, the regula
tion^ of heating temperatures for ewh food is ̂ i d e d  
by past experience. But have you the “knack of can
ning reduced to a simple formula? Qr must you ^ -  
periment?
Now is the time to install a MODERN Gas Range 
with an OVEN HEAT REGULATOR feo that you will 
have’ dependable temperature control for the canning 
season. A new Range wiU not only insure success in 
canning according to recipe ( s h ^ e s  full of 
some preserves!) but also eliminate the possibility 
of cooking failure in preparing cakes, pies* puddings 
and roasts—-henceforth!

DON’T DELAY I COME IN—
See Our Display Of

, Gas Ranges
* w ith OVEN HEAT REGULATORS

The Manchester Gas €p.
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E T R A G IR IIS  
BETTER OFF IN 

MODERN MOVIE

I R O C K V I L L E J

Hollywood.—The way of the ex
tra girl isn’t so hard as it used to 
be, when Silence reigned in Holly
wood. The talkative films have 
opened up new opportunities for 
her to advance, and the chorus girl 
extra especially has won a definite 
place in the film industry.

Millard Webb, the director, spoke 
in this wise in an exclusive inter
view with International News Serv
ice. \

“This talk about the hard life the 
0xtra leads, with no assured status 
in the industry and little chance 
for advancement is nonsense,” 
Webb declared. The day of the old 
time extra is past. The talking pic
tures have developed a new tyjie of 
extra firl, as well as new actors 
and actresses. The modern extra 
has a definite place in the films.

“She can dance better perhaps, 
than the New York show ^rls. She 
can sing. She has personality. She 
is as accomplished in her profession 
as the stars.

“The opportunities tor the extra 
girl to attract the attention of pro
ducers are greater than ever. Today 
the girls in the chorus have a 
chance to catch the eye by clever 
steps, appearance and voice, and by 
yieir personalities, such as they 

^  never had in the c d days of silent 
films.

Some of the old time extras have 
dropped out, having failed to keep 
pace with the new demands of the 
industry, but most of them have 
increased their abilities and prog
ressed with the industry, Webb 
stated.

“In the chorus I am directing 
now with Billy Dove, I recognize 
many girls that were with Miss 
Dove two years ago, as plain extras. 
Now, they are highly trained chorus 
girls, dancing and singing as well 
as stage actors.”

“Voice testing” with talkie ap
paratus is to be extended to motor 
cars, to check on the quietness of 
their power plants, it was indicated 
when Paramount yielded to the re
quest of an eastern manufacturer 
to put a “mike” on the hood of one 
of his latest creations and see how 
it soimded. Nancy Carroll spoke 
some lines while the motor was 
running, and the sound technicians 
said she could be heard clearly 
above the purring of the power 
plant.

“If Hal’s going to lean on that 
coimter, you’ll have to fix it so it 
doesn’t squeak.” That interesting 
little incident, which occured out at 
Paramount the other day during 
filming of a picture features Fay 
Wray and Hal Skelly, illustrates 
the jqb of the “ mixer” who sits in 
a sort of concrete fortress jutting 
out from the wall of the sound 
stage, pu near the ceiling, and 
shouts down to the director his 
comments in the sound part of the 
filming. The “ mixer” listens in on 
the apparatus to the scene that is 
being enacted on the set below him.

Police Court News
Judge John E. Fisk presided at 

the court which was held Tuesday 
morning whgn the following bum 
weavers travelling through , the 
states were -charged with intoxica
tion and breach of the peace: Peter 
Desley, Joseph Flood, Stanley 
Woods, Walter Elliott, Lee Cullen, 
James Farrell, Thomas Clayton, 
Rich Spencer, George Kelley. They 
were arrested early Tuesday morn
ing in the rear of the Springvllle 
I^ill where they were making a dis
turbance. Judge Fisk imposed fines 
of various amounts from $4 to $20 
and costs. As they were unable to 
pay they were taken to Tolland 
Jail.

Buys Insurance Business
Edward H. Dowding who con

ducts a real estate and insurance 
agency has purchased the insurance 
business conducted by Carl Merk of 
Village street. Mr. Msrk who is in 
ill health is to retire from the insur
ance business.

Leaves Old pome
Mr. and Mrs. John Flaherty have 

moed from their home at 58 Ham- 
mofid street -where ,they have re
sided for the past forty years and 
have moved to the tenement recent
ly vacated by Peter Baker.

Officers Elected
At the meeting of the. Rockville 

Fish and Game Club held Monday 
evening, officers were elected for 
the year. A. Andrew Trail, secre
tary of the committee arranging 
for the fourth annual field trials on 
Sept. 20 and 21, reported that en
tries have been received from miost 
of the New England states and that 
the number of dogs entered being 
the largest in the'club’s history. - ^

Fred Keune, who. has served the 
club as president for the past two 
years, was presented with a ma
hogany smoking set and a box of 
cigars. Mr. Keune responded most 
appreciatingly.

'The officers elected follow: Presi
dent, William Flaherty; Vice-Presl- 

' dents, F. W. Stengel, Edward Tom
linson; Secretary, J. Andrew'Traill; 
Treasurer, Arthur Hewitt; Trustees, 
Neal Benton, Dr. John T. Flaherty 
and E. G. Wright; Auditors, Geo. 
N. Brigham and Walter Murphy.

Well Baby Conference
There will be a Well-Baby confer

ence at the rooms of the Visiting 
Nurse Association on Thursday af
ternoon from 3, to 4 o’clock. All 
mothers are invited to bring their 
babies.

Notes
Harry C. Dowling has returned 

from Glen Falls, N. Y., where he at
tended an insurance gathering.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will hold a meeting this evening in 
G. A. R. Hall.

Leverett N. Charter represents 
Rockville at the 63rd encampment 
of the G. A. R. at Portland, Maine.

The Jolly Whist Club will meet 
this evening at the home of Mrs. 
Jesse Mitchell of Ward street.

• - 'V ‘ X n  Old-Fashioned Baptizing Down in A l a b a m a I

m i

When they baptize in rural Alabama it is often an all-day affair, with preaching, h y ^  

bined congregations. Rev. A. L. Nichols was the min ister in charge.

An airplane sentinel who sits on 
top of a hill near Universal City 
and signals the film makers down 
below by means of a buzzer when 
he spies an airplane approaching. 
50 that filming of sound sequences 
may not be spoiled by the roar of 
the sky motor, is the latest addi
tion to the Universal staff.

India is practically a soapless 
country.

CANNIBALISM IN 
CHINA CHARGED 

TO LOW CROPS
; Boston.—Appalling conditions in 

China,' where natives turned in a 
number of authenticitated cases to
cannibalism because of the failure 
of crops, were reported in informa
tion from Chinese missionaries by 
the Aiperican Board of Commis
sioners for Foreign Missions.

Although mission hospitals and 
schoo l̂s have been doing their ut
most to meet the emergency, Chin
ese, too proud to beg, die of starva
tion or become victims of disease.

The failure of the Spring crop 
and the extreme dryness which pre
vents planting of crops for the Fall 
in Southern Shansi means, accord
ing to Dr. Perty T. Watson, of 
Northfield, Minn., head of the 
American Board of Hospitals in 
Fenchow, that there will be no new 
food grown in that area until the 
spring of 1930. Conditions are 
tragic,' he reported.

Appalling Conditions 
Rev. Phillip D. Dutton, of Ash

land, Mass!, wrote that conditions 
were appaling in Shensi, Suiduan, 
Kansu, and Honan. )

“The people are dying by the 
hundreds and thousands now, and 
situation will grow worse until 
crops are harvested. The foreign 
countries are doing less, but the

Chinese are doing more than in 
1921,” Rev Dutton reported.

“Money is coming in small drib
lets from the United States, but 
there is no money for labor pro
jects such as irrigation schemes, 
road building, which would give 
employment to the starving people, 
and at the same time aid in the 
prevention of future famines.”

Rev. Earle H. Ballau of Saxton’s 
River, Vt., reported that only a 
few hundred miles to the west of 
Tientsin where he works the fam
ine is so great that parents dare 
not let the children out on the 
streets for fear that they' will be 
stolen and sold, and even, in some 
well authenticitated cases, actually 
eaten.

Snatching at Food
The American Board also an

nounced that Rev. Stephen C. Pea
body, of Appleton, Wis., (Harvard 
1917) a missionary of the Board 
since 1924 in Peking, China, has 
been transferred to Yulinfu, Northr 
ern Shensi, to relieve Elmer W.* 
Galt, of Shenandoah. Iowa, who has 
been in charge of that whole area.

Both Galt and Peabody, who wag 
a captain during the Great War 
have been temporarily released by 
the American Board to meet the 
need for missionaries in tliat re- 
giop.

According to Mr. Galt, the starv
ing Chinese in desperation snatch 
the tiniest scraps of food. Dead 
bodies of hunger victims lie by the 
roadside while emaciated forms 
stagger along until unable tq move 
another step. Vaccination of the 
natives has prevented much sprea*'’ 
of disease in that district, it was 
reported.

U O T A T IO N !
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“The American theater today 

suggests to my mind/the picture of 
a once smart and prosperous couple 
spending their last few thousands 
on lavish entertainments—with the 
sheriff sitting in the kitchen, writ in 
hand.”—Jane Cowl. (Pictorial Re
view.)

“There’s no doubt but what I 
have done more than my share of 
swearing. It seems to go witji life 
at sea. But I also have prayed . . . ’ 
—Count Felix Von Luckner.

“Whoever just drinks ice water, 
arid thinks himself superior for that 
to the ■wine-drinker, errs most la
mentably.”—Hermann Keyserling.
(Atlantic Monthly.)

“Every age has praised its mcth- 
ers and criticized its daughters.” — 
Chancellor Lindley, University of 
Kansas.

History is almost bare of soldiers 
who had anything really sensible to 
say, and kpew how to put jin into 
plausible phrases.”— Ĥ. L. Mencken. 
(The American Mprcury.) '

Miss Geh^va ISiye of ̂  Washington, 
p . C., was ' a  recent guest at the 
^>arsonage. Mrs. Dye was a class
mate of Mrs. Hbwell.!at the Newton 
Theological Seminai7 . 
i  P. W. Godfting of. Buffalo, N. V., 
Is the guest of William' Bertsch.
! Miss Helen j .  Baum recently cele- 
;<brated her birthday at Columbia 
lake at the summer c o t t^  of her 
^oth^', Mrs. E.: 'Baiim of Wel
ter street, Hartford. She had as her 
Iguests the losses Eleanor Dahl, Lu> 
hllle Precher.̂ 'Blenora Frecher and 
^arcSkka Lavue. Games were play- 
od and refreshments served.
* About 20’-̂ yoimg people of the 
church surpris^ Mr. and Mrs. Uow- 
CU at the parsonage Thursday eve
ning, .They pteschte^d Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowell with a .silver paeat platter. 
Games were‘played and ice-cream  
and cake winch were furnished oy 
the young people, were served.

Joseph Hutchins of Washingfton. 
P. C., is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Hutchins at tueir 
home on Chestnut Hill. Mr. Hutch
ins came in his LincolnrPage plane, 
landing in Texmenbaum’s meadow, 
Saturday'afternoon, later mo'ving 
the plane to one of his father’s 
fields.

Miss Doris Pinckney and irvingj 
Anderson of New Haven spent the 
Week-end at the home of Mrs. How
ard Rice. Simday they were joined 
by Mrs. George Pinckney, George 
Pinclmey, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Duxbury, all of New Haven, the 
whole party returning to New 
Haven late Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs has bought an
other lot of land and Luther Buell 
and Donald Woodward are to build 
a cottage on it this fa)l.

Fifteen from Columbia went to 
Marlborough Saturday afternoon 
land evening to attend the picnic and 
entertainment of the Tri-County 
League of Christian Endeavor. The 
picnic was at Marlborough lake. 
Where bathing and boayng were en
joyed, and a picnic supper served, 
including a plentiful supply of "hot 
dogs.” The party then adjqumed to 
the Marlborough church where an 
entertainment was griven, each so
ciety taking part. The Columbia 
society put on a series of shadow 
pictures, illustrating a story read 
by Mrs. HoweU, “The Three SiUies.''
. The roof of th© church, which is 
of corrugated qjteel, is being painted, 
as are also the blinds.

The lake is receding at a rate of 
12 inches a week, but as most of the 
cottagers ha"ve gone they are spared 
that distress. The drought is be
ginning to be serious, inasmuch as 
wells and spring are going dry, and 
unless plentiful rains come soon the 
situation will go from bad to worse.

ffiU N  DCKS SEEIK 
ASSURED OF VICTORY

■ Chicago, Sept 11.—With her lead 
ot four strokes;'extended. to ten, 
Helen Hicks of Inwood, L. 1., today 
started the third day| play in the 
72-bole western women's champion
ship. .practically assured of - vie-, 
tory.

Yesterday she played the Floss- 
moor course in 78, making a total 
of 156 for the'36 holes, played thus 
far. Mrs. Lee W.  ̂Mida,' Chicago, 
defending champion, also dimlicat- 
ed her first score with an 83̂  which 
■put her in becohd place with 166.

Mrs.'Mida, although belfind Miss 
Hicks r by ten (Strokes, was leading 
the rest of the field .by five shots.

V • ■ i **"'

OB BETTER, EITHER

T h e W e d i -
■ I f  - '■ .  A' ''-- 'ii* ' ' ‘ •

Thiirsday,'
E l^ n  Lesrionhaire ’ 

Strap

If »■.’ t.V-

H a i R l | b n T ^ ^ .  
Special Watch

watdh  ̂f6r.A sturdy 
usage. ;

A Chorus girl who had been ill 
returned at leng;th to the cast. To 
one of her'  “ friends” 'she said, 
“Well, how do you think I’m 
looking after the ‘fiu’ ? ’’ The other i 
replied, sweetly, “No worse than 
usual, dan-ling.”—Tit-Bits.

Ladies’ W riM  WatchipR
to

including the new .Hamiaei 
Rectangular Watch, f  ’t

“The issue of national prohibition 
. . is a question of prqper alloca

tion of powers between state and 
Federal sovereignties.” — Dudley 
Cammett Lunt. (World’s Work,)

THE ANSWER.
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comic page: 
FOUR, FOUL,‘ FOOL, FOOD, 

FOND, FIND, FINE, NINE.

Have Your 
FA LL CLOTHES
Dry Cleaned 

Pressed
and

Repaired
N O W !

Don’t Delay 
PRICES

A LW A Y S THE SAME 
Plus

Expert Workmanship 
and

Service.

We Call for and Deliver.

Greenberg’s Dollar 
Dyers and Cleaners

28 Oak Street
PHONE 4928

Waterni^n*, Chilton and 
Conklin Fountain Peris

Single and in sets. ^

$ 2 . 7 5 * °  $ 7 . 0 0

o f ■xt

K Q i O  O i C

,/ li

'A

Seth 'Thomas Clocks.' 
$6.00 to $25.00

>ri
vf

 ̂W estclox A lanp  
Clocks in Colors.

-■i.
(33
Pfi
•-'S'

Pocket Ben WatchesLy 
$1.50

R .  D O N N E L L S
•Jeweler 

515 Main St., So. Manchestei

Almost everybody has been ab’ i 
to survive the talkie revolution /i  
Hollywood but-the flower dealers 
who relied on the studios for pa
tronage.

They don’t use fresh flowers in 
the mo'vies anymore, although it is 
not strictly the feault of the talkies. 
The added heat r-sulting from the 
40 to 50 per eent more lights now i 
used in picture making has made it 
Impossible to keep flowers fresh on 
the set.

In a recent picture starring Nor
ma Talmadge, eight dozen American 
beauty roses were placed on the 
stage, only to wither and die within 
an hour. Confronted with a week's 
work using the same setting, Di
rector Lewis Milestone ordered ar
tificial flowers as an economy meas
ure. Although at first they cost 
two or. three times as much, it wan 
discovered that in the long run 
nineteen dollars was saved on each 
blossom by buying artificial flow
ers.

From one shop, the artificial 
flower industry has jumped to six 
during the past year. Eighty work
ers now are employed to supply the 
Btudios.

■ ■' ■ • y — • Air-, i-̂,

S eptem ber F eature Sale O f

distinction

STRANGE, IF TRUE

Jackson'ville, Fla.—'When H. Ra
tions Smith was brought before the 
judge on a charge of intoxication 
be offered the excuse that two men 
stood over him with a gun and 
forced him to drink a pint of liquor 
without stopping. Unfortunately 
for Smith the judge didn’t believe 
the story and he was fined $10.

GETTING HIS OWN.

Father: I think you’re very fooi- 
,sh to become engaged. I was 32 
before I thought of taking a wife.

Son: But father, this is differ- 
ait. I’m not thinking of taking 
mybody’s wife.—Answers.
W  • I I I  j  ■ ■ -------

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS!
The Republican Electors of the 

Pewn of Bolton are requested to 
peet in Caucus at the Basement of 
jbe Church Monday, Sept. 16, 1929 

7 o’clock iStandard Time) for 
Ihe purpose of nominating Town 
[Uficers for the ensuing year and to 
ransact any other business proper 
0 come before said meeting.

By Order of Town Committee, 
SAMUEL R. WOODWARD, 

Chairman.
bated at Bolton, Conn.

Sept, 10, 1929.

\

Hundreds of exclusively styled frocks, 
^particularly secured for this special 

selling event, will be offered tomorrow  
at

- 1 4

i f
TV?

■

ImKhDOULAS)

Fall
Colors

TH ESE A R E  TH E  
FASH IO N S

%

Fashionable

Flares^

Tiers and 
Flounces

f

Bertha Collars

Lace Trimmings

Sw agger Frocks 
for Sport W ear

/A

I •' \ \

Chic,

D E P A R T M  E N T  S T O R E  ’  S O ,  M A H C H E S T E R .,C O N H .j '

F J H iiM
Time

Is

>I‘ -

>. tv

Canning Jars 
Ideal I

(Glass tops)

1-2 pint 82c
1 p in t ................85c
1 quart 99c
2 quarts . . . .  $1.43

Mason
.(Screw tops) ,

1-2 p in t ......... .. 69c
1 pint . . . . . . . .  72c
1 q u a r t . . ____ 85c
2 quart . . . . .  $1.18

Self-Serve Grocery—  
Basement.

}

Y e l l o w  E l b e f t a

from  Pero’s Orchards
■ ut;

■ 1 ’•■

$1.00 14 Quart 
Baskets:

Large, sound peaches------all first quality fruit
from the famous Pero Orchards. Peaches o n 's ^  at- 
both Self-Serve Stores. ’ •  ̂ '■ '

1.

. .1- 

A

I  ̂ _
Enamel Cooking Pots

Reduced! .k
Brown enameled, e x to  large cooking 

pots with covers.

$4.98 24 duart pots . .$2.98 
$3.98 20 quart pots . .  $1.98 
$1.98 16 quart pots . .$1.00

Hoasefumlshlng Dept.—-Basement

Wire Canning Racks ."“t . .

' 'Mi'i ir  i

: V<.
■?ri-A'

, SO c'aM  5 ^
10 quart Enampl Kettles  ̂h- ;

. fWhlte) , .'Oirn-xta'
Single Jar Wire Rachs . .a i. each;lflc i 

' Aluminum Fruit Funn^ ’* . ®
Aluminum Ladles. . • •‘'•Tvv n ! v ? t C  
Wood and Metal $pdona/-j(,.
Fniit Strainers • • 15c io
Jelly Bags and Strainer Outfits . . . .  50c la 
Jelly T u m b le^ ;; V . . . . . .  , . n ^ d c ^  50?^

Houesfumi^ing Dept.-r-‘'B ^ e m ^

i

. -'*• ■ ’ -r-' . r . 'A . • .V r -* ■A*,..

, / ' A-
'A?

-  .<i
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South BUnohMtor. Conn. 
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7oandod Ootobor 1. 1811
PnhUahid flvory- Bvonlng ^®*®*P* Soateys and HoUdajra. Bntaftd at tha Poat^fflca at South Mancheatar, 

Conn., aa Second Claes Mali Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
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rants for pShtical service to sret a 
chance to demonstrate their use
fulness without the voters' taking 
the risk of too great a change in 
the make-up of the board. Under 
the present system it all depends on 
the voters at t ie  primary and gen
eral elections, whether we keep at 
all times an experienced majority 
of members on the Board of Select
men. For a long time the voters 
have exercised excellent judgment 
in doing this, but sometimes, so 
great has been their caution, it has 
been at the cjcpense of possibly ex
cellent new material.

Tbis year two new members are 
to have a shot at the job of serving 
the town on the board of select
men. If they measure up to their 
predecessors in the performance of 
their public duties they will not 
only prove themselves valuable pub
lic servants but will lend force to 
the Idea that the change of a cou
ple of members on the board each 
year would make for a larger gen
eral Interest in town .affairs and 
lend to the activities of the board 
that stimulus which, in most gov
erning bodies, is produced by occa
sional injections of new blood.

EUROPEAN UNION '
M. Briand’s vision of a United 

States of Europe, while on^ the 
surface likely to encounter enor
mous difficulties in fulfillment, may 
perhaps turn out to be far more 
easily realized than many a diplo
matic conception of the past that 
did not possess one-himdredth part 
of its importance.

Ovef against the Intense nation
alist prejudices and jealousies that 
have run rampant for centuries on 
the continent of Europe and which 
in many instances have experienced 
a peculiarly potent revival since the 
World war, there is set the utterly 
obvious example of the United 
States of America and also the ut
terly obvious necessity of modern
ising methods to conform to the re
quirements of a modem world.

Foreign Minister Gustave Strese- 
yrmnn of Germany hit the idea 
Bouarely in the center when he de
clared at the Brland luncheon that 
Europe was fumbling with medie- 
vslism in the maintainance of its 
innumerable frontiers and tariff 
barriers in an age in which medie
valism could have no possible part.

It is highly significant that at 
the Briand luncheon at which the 
proposal was formally launched not 
a single voice was raised in disap
proval or in pessimism. Soberly and 
thoughtfully every one of the twen* 
ty-seven national representattves 
present agreed in the view that 
somehow and somewhere Europe 
could find a way to unite in a politi
cal and economic confederation, 
though nobody at all pretended to 
be able yet to closely outline the 
precise character of the union.

There could be no better starting 
point tiian this. In a year the na
tions are to come together for the 
mutual consideration of plans which 
in the meantime shall tove been 
evolved by the parties to the pro
posed confederation. That there will 
then be loiig and perhaps weari
some discussion is highly probable. 
Perhaps there .will not be early 
agreement. It may take yet other 
years before a compact, a federa
tion constitution or whatever, is 
agreed upon. But the advantage to 
every European countrj^ ĝ reat or 
small, to be derived from a com
mon continental union is so ap
parent—and has such conclusive 
exemplification in the i^ on  of 
American states—that, now that 
this start has been made in this un
derstanding spirit, its successful 
formation and operation seems to 
us to be almost as certain as If It 

,  were already in force.*

TBO: ALCORN CASE
A number of Connecticut news

papers continue to be deeply con
cerned over what they call the 
blocking of the appointment of 
State Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn of 
Hartford County to be Assistant 
Attorney-General of the United 
States in place of Mabel Walker 
W'iUebrandt, holding j . Henry 
Roraback and Senator Bingham to 
be co-partners In the obstruction of 
tbe appointment.

It might be worth while to re
member ^that, so far, the appoint
ment of Mr. Alcorn has not been 
blocked. It cannot be so regarfled 
until another and different appoint
ment to the office is made. Even 
then it cannot be at all certain that 
the Roraback-Bingham opposition 
hos prevented Mr. Alcorn from be
coming the head of prohibition en
forcement in the Department of 
Justice.

In our beUef,̂  if Mr. Hoover^very 
much wants Mr. Alcorn for the job 
and if Mr, Alcorn in turn wants 
the job the appointment will be 
made, without any special consider
ation aa to whether Mr. Roraback 
favors it or not or whether Senator 
Bingham favors it or not. What we 
don’t  know, and what we take the 
liberty of guessing nobody knows, 
is just how much Mr. Hoover is in
terested in the Alcorn appointment 
and how much Mr. Alcorn is inter
ested in it.

BeaUy, we think our neighbors 
are giving Mr. Roraback and Sena
tor Bingham credit for rather more 

ipotency in Jthe arrangement of af
fairs in Mr. Hoover’s Department 
of Justice than either of them or 
both of them together possess. 
President Hoover is giving frequent 
evidences of being a new sort of 
President. Any President who will 
tackle such a matter as this one 
of Big Navy propaganda In the 
smashing way ^ a t  Mr. Hoover has 
tackled it, overriding ruthlessly in
fluences much greater than that of 
Mr. Roraback, is not likely to per
mit an appointment, if he considers 
it at all vital, to be vetoed by a na
tional committeeman who fought 
agrainst the President’s nomination.

proportibn of the Republican party 
in this town; also that if  there ts, 
within the party, any fedlng that 
a leadership differtot from that of 
thu town committee would be m - 
ceptable to spmo important part of 
the Republican voters, Mr. Jensen’s 
aspirations to that leadership 'Stlrs 
up no mad enthusiasm. The ma
jority by which Mr, Jensen was 
squelched was Impressive, especial
ly when it is noted that one of the 
candidates for selMtmen whom 
Mr. Jensen entered,' and whp neither 
wanted the nomination nor took the 
remotest interest in the contest, 
polled more than twice aa - many 
votes as Jensen himself did as .a 
candidate for the asqessorshlp, aft
er a busy can^algn.

Prlmaury contests*are a symptom 
of political health In any communi
ty or party. Tbe more, general the 
interest in local politics, anywhere, 
the better the municipal govern
ment. Even when the contest is en
gineered as this one was, almost 
exclusively with a view to a job on 
the part of a single citizen, It is 
better than no contest at all.

For an interesting evening and a 
livelier concern than usual in the 
political affairs of the town, the 
people of Manchester are Indebted 
to Mr, Jensen. For enlightenment 
on the subject of whether or not be 
is desired by the voters as a mem
ber of tbe Board of Assessors, Mr. 
Jensen is Indebted to the people of 
iilanchester. He asked a fair ques
tion and he received a ^ o s t  thun- 
deringly convincing answer.

J u s t  G o m itie n c in g  t o  F e e l H is  O a ts

V r

m  NEW YORK
New York, t  p t 11.—At the firs^ 

blush of the new theaterical season, 
the picturesque Province town J l̂ay- 
house of Greenwich VUlage; brave 
pioneer of the "litUe theater” move
ment in America, made it known 
that it would move during the win
ter to a spot within target distance 
of the Broadway jazz belt. ^

And that, if you please, writes 
"finis” to an old stable which lived 
to know the glory of truly regal 
drama, dying at last of a prevalent 
malady known as "arty.”

In the end the Provlncetown 
directors, more or less abandoned 
by those who had brought it into 
the world and left upon the door
steps of MacDougall street, went 
in for art in too big a way. The 
trouble was that others had come 
along who were . metely artistic, 
and had not only survived—but 
actually had thrived.

One by one, the big parade of 
"little theaters” has come up
town, and upon arriving some
where near the bright' lights beilt 
withstood the bedazzlement for a 
moment and. then compromised 
with its neighixirs.

Such, for instance, was the fate 
of the Grand Street litUe theater 
group, which hid itself away be
hind the pushcarts of the old 
ghetto and now appears season
ally with its “Grand Street Fol
lies” — one an impish and im
pious satire of the metropolitan 
goings on. Alas and alack, its last 
presentation could never have 
passed the none-too-dilticult 
ter of the so-cal\ed 
theater.

>

"M ad e fo r  a K in g --

yet modestly pricedl

Al t h o u g h  this stroller was designed espe
cially for his majesty, the Baby, it is not 
at all high priced! The “Whitney”  

trade-mark it bears immediately identifies it as 
being “ fit fo r  a king.”  ^ f t  springs, long handle, 
adjustable footrest, backrest and top, and remov
able wooden artiUery wheels are <t 1 'J  CfY 
features. In fo re^  green, or soft tan Cp

W ATKINS BROTHERS.
 ̂ 54 YEARS AT SOLTIH MANCHESTER

■ x u ia a a '' .m m
m  D r  F k » t t n K M f  ~  ^
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GRAPES FROM “VINBLAND” ^content. The principal acid of the
^ grape is tartaric acid which, v^en

The first sturdy Vikings who ! extracted, is used in the making of 
found America were so impressed | baking powder. Because of the 
with the abundance of wild grapes tartaric acid of grapes, they shoifid 
that they named this country “Vine- j never be used with starchy foods, 
land.” There is plenty of evidence During season, it is the best plan to 
to believe that the, grape is one of , use grapes for an entire meal or 
the earliest fruits, the grapevine possibly in addition to a meal con- 
probahly being one of the numerous taining only non-starchy vegeta'

nius 
•commercial”

creeping vines to grow out of the 
mud of the Paleozoic jungle. The 
records o f grape cultivation go 
back for over five thousand years, 
but the Phoenicians were the first 
to cultivate the grape extensively. 
As far back as we have nny record
ed history we know that grapevines 
ha,ve been found growing wild in 
every temperate and torrid zone of 
both hismispheres.

In America the largest amount of 
grapes come from the Pacific coast, 
where about 80 per cent of the

bles. Another good combination 
is to drink a glass or two of milk 
for lunch and use with this about a 
Italf poimd of grapes. If grapes 
are ever used with a regular meal, 
only a small amount should be used 
after a meal containing only pro
teins and non-starchy vegetables.

DUO DOLLAR PLAN 
TALK OF THE TOWN!

New  ̂ of Scheme Spreading 
to Outlying District^ 
Hew to Make Year Bids.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Baby’s Legs C r ^ p ) 
Question: J. L. asks: — “What

___________   ̂ causes a baby’s legs to cramp and
«a p es  in the Arn^can market are draw back at the knee?” 
raised. It is Interesting to note that I Answer:—Any tiine a baby s legs 
many of the most popular grapes cramp or begin to draw back, it is 
raised on the Pacific coast are from liable to be a symptom of some dan- 
the same varieties mentioned in the gerous irritation, such as Infantfie 
Bible and those famous in ancient paralysis or cerebrospinal memn^- 
history. The eastern sections of tis. Such symptoms in a baby

I

NEW BLOOD
The outcome *of the Republican 

primary assures to the town of 
Manchester for the next year ^ 
Board of Selectmen posse|Blng, on 
the whole, not only a high degree 
of ability and character but that 
experience which the board, aa a 
body, must jiossess if the business 
of the town is to be carried on to 
the best effect.

If there la any justice at all to 
tbe complaint sometimes heard 
that there is not enough of rotation 
In office In Manchester’s govern
ing body, the fact is no doubt at
tributable to the charter provision 
calling for the election of the whole 
seven selectmen each year. It re
quires BO very lively Imagination 
to appreciate the mess Into which 
town affairs might easily fall if, as 
is entirely possible un^r the char
ter, each election should see an en
tirely new board put into office. It 
would be as rational to make, eai^ 
year, a  complete sUft of executive 
personnel In a great business or 
industrial concern. Realizing this, 
there Is very natural precautionary 

* tendency to retain the same mem
bership through successive years. 
And this, o f course, it is possible to 
carry too far. A  charter provision 

ifor a majority hold-over each term 
\loaqId naake It gosiiible foi;. aspl-

, THE SCHOOLS
When the voters of the town of 

Manchester gather in town meet
ing on the evening of September 24 
to pass upon the question of the 
purchase of the Franklin school, 
the Recreation Center and the cen
tral heating plant of Educational 
Square, it will be the worst of mis
takes If they do so in any other 
mood than that in which sensible 
people approach any straight busi
ness proposition.

There should be no room, in the 
consideration of this important 
matter, for factional differences or 
jealousies, for imgrounded suspi
cions, for Uttlenesa or pettiness. The 
town of Manchester Is faced by the 
unescapable necessity of providing 
certain physical plant for the carry
ing on of its educational duties. In 
the proffer of these properties by 
the Cheney Brothers an eminently 
fair valuation has been fixed. The 
land and buildings are purchasable 
at a figure certainly not higher 
than the town would have to pay 
to get the equivalent of the facili
ties offered. The town should own, 
not lease, its school properties, be
cause those properties should be, at 
all times, absolutely xmder its own 
control.

To our mind there Is no question 
at all but that the'meeting of Sep
tember 24 should vote the purchsuse 
at the revised price obtained by 
the special committee. Nothing can 
be gained by postponement Conj 
siderable might be lost.

And those who had mothered 
and fathered the imcomfort- 
able and barn-like quarters of the 
Provlncetown theater lived to 
found the Theater Guild, which 
not only thrivesj but spreads its 
dramatic roots throughout the 
nation. *
■ These good saints of the the
ater, without money in their pock
ets but with ambitious dreams, 
met on a certain evening not so 
many years ago and decided to 
toss stones at the fabulous Broad
way wildcats.

They pooled their ten-doUar 
bills, borrowed . a few dollars, 
picked up the remnants of the 
Provlncetown dramatists — and 
gave Eugene O’NelU in the very 
spot that the Provlncetown Play
ers wiU occupy—if and when they 
see fit to start toward Broadway. 
Now the Guild owns two of the 
finest playhouses in the city and 
subsidizes one or two and gives 
the city, both hi^  and true drama.

Meanwhile- the Provincetownlans, 
who really began at the end of a 
wharf lh ah ’ hrt colony bn ”tha 
cape,” have scattered to the four 
winds. 'They have become figures 
in the writing v/orld to be conjured 
with.

Here O’Neill got his hearing 
when the uptown sneered at* his 
works, and managers held their 
noses upon the arrival of Ws man
uscripts., Here , his excellent one-act 
sea plays got their chance. And to
day Broadway wiseacres stlU 
scratch their heads over the phe
nomenon' of “Strange Interlude,” 
which held New York for practic
ally-two ywrs.

From here came Susan Glaspell, 
with her one-act classics; and 
Theresa Hellbum, who now domi
nate the Theater Guild; and Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, whose "Aria de 
Capo” was thto a mere infant; 
Floyd Dell and Roscoe - MacGowan 
and Cleon Throckmorton ând a 
score of others. All of them have 
come to touch their own particular 
stars. * - .

Meanwhile the original horse
shoe has hung ov.er the door and 
upto'wn critics have protested 
more and more over the pew-llke 
seats.

THANKS TO MR. JENSEN 
The result of last night’s Republi

can primaries ought to bring con- 
'victlon to former Assessor John 
Jensen that his ambition to return 
to the particular activity of the 
Board of Assessors ,is not shared, 
in' his behalf, by any .overwhelming

the country raise the Concord, 
which is a black grape and used a 
great deal for table purposes, al
though also made into grapejuice. 
These eastern and temperate zone 
grapes do not keep very well in 
storage, but the M^aga, Tokay, and 
Emperor grapes from California 
are packed in sawdust or cork and 
shipped to all Rarts of the world, 
as they keep quite well through the 
winter season if properly refriger
ated. These grapes are carefully 
packed so that each grape is separ
ated from its neighbor by the saw
dust, keeping them in perfect form.

The "grrape cure” known in Eu
rope is employed by placing the 
patient exclusively on grrapes which 
he eats for from four to six weeks, 
taking up to six poimds a day. 
Those who wish to try this diet 
while the grapes are not in season 
can get excellent results through 
taking a fast on the bottled grrape- 
julce. I especially recommend that 
kind which is pasteurized and no 
sugar added. This is preferable to 
the bottled grapejulces which are 
often made from boiling over-ripe 
or under-ripe grapes and additional 
sugar added.

Raisins are made from drying 
grapes in bimches.~^The best look
ing bimches are sold as table raisins, 
and the smaller grapes are separat
ed from their stems and put up in 
packages. The Muscats are the 
ones most commonly used for table 
srapes, while the Sultanas and 
’Thompsons are put up in packages, 
and* used for cooking and for mak
ing candies. (

Both raisins and grap^ contain a 
large amount of sugar, the sugar 
content of raisins being about 74

Of course, there are new young
sters and they are finding their 
g;arrets and bams. Little theaters 
appear like mushrooms and die 
like plagfue victims C3herry' Lane 
has never given, up. the ghost and a 
new group o f young rebels will 
doubtless-move into the old Prov- 
incetown and:car^  on. For, aftet 
all,̂  it was iP' the Neighborhood 
piqi^ iiM .'iha^ “A K U h t

should be immediately reported to 
your doctor, who can best tell what 
to do.

(Iodine)
Question: J. G. S. asks: —"WiU 

you please tell me what foods, if 
any, contain iodine?”

Answer: — 'The foUowing foods  ̂
contain the largest amounts of 
iodine: Asparagus, pineapple, cab
bage, kidney beans, mushrooms, 
carrots, strawberries, shrimp and 
other shellfish.

(Gaining Weight)
Question: Hopeless writes: —‘ I 

am a young woman 25 years of age, 
5 feet 3 inches tall, and weigh only 
91 pounds. Have tried everything 
on earth to put on weight. Was on 
a milk diet for three months and 
put on two pounds. I have consult
ed several doctors and they all 
claim I am perfectly weU. One doc
tor advised me to remove my ap
pendix and that would sharpen my 
appetite. I ’ve done so, and no suc
cess. Walk from three to four miles 
a day and very seldom do I feel 
hungry, and then If I take a drink 
o f water my appetite is gooe. 
Please advise me what to do.”

Answer:—You may be perfectly 
healthy and yet only weigh as much 
as you do. However, the average 
thin woman of your type is usually 
unable to put on weight because of 
a systemic poisoning which she gets 
from a sluggish colon. One of this 
type usually has a complete pro
lapsus of the stomach and intes
tines, and usually has adhesions 
holding these organs down. When 
the adhesions are broken loose by 
manipulative treatment, the organs 
may be brought back to normal 
position through exercising. The

The Duo Dollar plan,^ now in its 
second week, and‘ now well-kndvm 
by folks in town, is spreading to the 
outskirts and the sole topic o f  con
versation in field and home ia when 
they can plan to come to town on a 
shopping tour. '

Manchester' is unique in one 
respect. It has parkinjg ■ room 
galore so there is. little to worry 
about for the suburbanite in that 
respect. There are spaces in back 
of scores of stords along the Main 
street where parking is free.

Strangers to to'wn will be aston
ished at the. conveniences found 
here- Our Main street is something 
to boast about and our convenience 
in distance to all the surrounding 
territory is jUso to be prsdsed.

The local merchants know this 
and take special pains to accommo
date out of town patrons.

It is an interesting sight these 
days to see the way the Duo Dollar 
plan is tsdiing its place In commun
ity life. Whenever two or *nore 
housewives gather they display 
-their accumifiation of dollars and 
tniif about the coming auction when 
over $6,000 worth of merchandise 
will be “told.” Sold Is not the 
proper word for the articles will be Paris.—Among ^  the d ^ ren t
riven awhy because the Duos cost women globe-trotters, the Frencn 
nothing. and the American are the ^ s t

It might be well to again explain charming, says Herve _^uw ick 
the plrii for those who,came in late, writing in ‘L’Intransigeant.

For every cent of a cash purchase “ But the Americans are the best- 
made in the thirty odd local stores dressed,”  he adds, “because degance 
eo-operating in the scheme, an I ^  routels merely a question of bag- 
eqrivalent in Duos Is given. In each -age and since the Yankees are the 
store there is an exhibit of articles richer of course they can carry the 
to be auctioned off at the State weight.”
theater each month. The retail under the French law which per- 
prices of these articles are marked I giaty pounds of baggage, an 
on them. Pick out the article yo» ^ p -uwhwnman will travel with slx- 
wlsh to bid for. The store will pro; . ®accdrding to Mr. Lauwick; a 
vide you with bidding sUps. FlU out Frenchwoman wlU take seventy-six, 
these slips and place them in the | pounds o f her ‘lusband’s

ARE YOU FROM MISSOURI?
VLET ME SHOW YOU THE NEW FALL AND 

W INTER PATTERNS OF CHOICE

W oolens, W orsted, Cashmeres 
and Herring Bones

in the latest weaves and colors, selected and tested by
woolen' experts. ■ '** ,

1 ain sure you will be convinced that they are. values tna*
cannot bo equaled. Order your suit, topcoat and 
from the New England Wholesale TaUors while the line isesn i- 
plete. Your favorite pattehi may be sold out lately. You may 
order n6w and have It delivered In 30 days. .

Remember these garments are tailored to your. Individual 
measure and the,fit, finish and fabric is guarMteem, ■

Dial 5094 between 7 and 9 a. m. or from 4 to 6:30 p. m. ana 
arrange an appointment that meets your convenience.

If you are not convinced that these are unusual values you wffl 
not be asked to buy.

E. W . P L A T T
107 Cambridge Street, * Manchester, Conn.

Representing The New England W h ole^ e Tailors, 
Boston, Mass.

per cent, but, of course, slightly less patient .will then soon begin to gain 
in grapes becatese of the high water ‘ weight without any stuffing diet.

at the Inn” was seen; and at the 
Bramhall that “The Playboy- of the 
Western World” drifteed in from 
Ireland and at the Cherry Lane 
that an obscure group gave "The 
Waltz of the Dogs.”

GILBERT SWAN.

GRIME BOARD MEETS

DOUGHNUT’S BIRTHDAY

Paris.—Bakers of France and 
England are celebrating the 400th 
birthday of the doughntit. Some 
dispute has arisen as to the origin 
of the doughnut, the Germans 
claiming it came ̂ rom Vienna and 
the French claiming it for them
selves. It was planned for the quad- 
ricentennlal in France to erect 
huge doughnuts on floats and pa
rade them down city streets.

“Home-made” weather may be 
possible in the future, as several 
piants are being designed in London. 
These include a refrigerator uniCa 
spray chamber for cooling and clean
ing the air, a fan and a metal duct 
foe jdisttibuUng iU . ^

New York, Sept. 11— F̂ive of the 
eleven members of President Hoo
ver’s crime commission were sche
duled to continue their secret meet
ing at the Bar Association here to
day. At the first session, which 
lasted from 9:30 a. m., to 6 p. m., 
yesterday, police “ third degree”, 
methods, illegal search and seizure,

WOMEN OF U .S . 
MOST CHARMING 
AMONG TOURISTS

box which has been placed in the | 
lobby of the State; theater. On 
September 27 an auction will be I 
held at the theater. .There the seal
ed bids will be- opened. You should  ̂
not place your Duos In the envelope 
with your bid. If you win, then la | 
thî  time to pay. , If you do not win

share, and an American two hun
dred which she- makes light mat
ter of because her high tips.

In Malaga, an American woman 
wlU exhibit five pullovers and 
sweaters and her French sister only 
two. From a dlstance|it is difficult 
to dlstingiflsh which is which bê

w hence went ahead to forge thi 
n ^ e  of his former boss to a $2‘  
checkydid they decide to arrest blm.a

Cfiever salesman with an engage 
ing ixianner, Delerre was quick 
gaining toe confidence of Us 
He was elected, over the heads 
older i^ n , to manage the com<i 
pany’s Mhibit at toe Paris TradeJ 
Fair. He did a land office businea 
and gained an important 
raise.

Eventually, the fair custome 
presented <toemselves tp rede 
their ipurchases by granting k 
per cent reduction all .along to 
line, pocketing finauthbrized dt 
posits in »cesa  o f $4,000.

M. Delerre’s personality is sue 
that he was let off with a mei 
(fischarge. Unabashed, he forged 
$20 check in to6 name of the 
some time later. Personality did nof 
save him that time.'Behhid 
bars, he is now wondering about 
the racehorses who' carried toe hv 
of toe electrical company’s money.

bid, for this plan will i '  ^oriaoperate for four months. There will [protty things in
toere are other auctipns to . "^ “ -form er buys aU of her

b^toree mdre auctions besides the I “The American is the oUy w ^
first bfie on Sept. 27th. J man who can wear a ]^stty shoe

Here is an example of how you Ijike a Parlslenne, a ffir ^  the
bid: French writer. “When they w e

Pick out a pair of women’s shoes gbown the tomb of Dan Juan, they 
which may be marked at a retail hook shyly at their neighbors. One 
price of $5. You bid $10 for them.'| ^ondefs about what they are think- 
Remember you are not bidding with [ tng ? They show no emotion what 
real money. You are bidding Lsoever” ’
pieces of paper that cost you noth-1. jg the French globe-trotter, 
ing. If your bid Is the highest you I ĵ owever, which Monsieur Lauwick 
get the pair of shoes. prefers,

There are over 100 of these arn- J 
cles, a list, of which is displayed a t ' '  
the stores-

You can also tell where to get 
the Duos for each of the stores has 
the Duo Dollar sign prominently, 
displayed.-

AGED EXPLORER 
London—Many are the men in the 

field of science and exploration who 
are well past their prime, but Sir 
Aurel Stein Is one o f  toe oldest ex
plorers on toe continent. A t 67, he

forcement officers were discussed in 
detail.

Federal Judge William S. Kenyon 
o f Iowa presided. Seven witnesses, 
Includifig "united States Attorney 
Charles T. Tuttle, gave testimony.

HEALTH WARNING'

New York, Sept. 11 —Never eat 
anything between meals and beware 
of candy, ice cream and sodas un
less you take them at meal time. 
Dr. Shirley W. Wynne, health com
missioner, today warned the world 
bir radio. ^

equip an expedition toto the heart 
of unknown. Central Asia. Once he 
journeyed 10.000 miles across toe 
Roof of toe World in two '^ d  a half 
years. *, '

COOL BOOTHS

London, Sept U .—An. enterprls-' 
Ing London hotel announced today 
that it had equipped the receivers, 
of .its .trans-Atlan^c . telephones 
•with Special cooling devices for the 
comfort o f American visitors who 
spend long periods in toe ’phone 

_ booths talking to folks a t home.

is so simple, so gay,” he 
concludes, "seeming to traveL^to 
amuse herself and never taking on 
an air of parcel post package which 
one dares not open without permis
sion, They are so courageous, these 
French' girls, and so charming.

"Travelling about as I have done, 
I have never heard a Frenchwo
man's voice without a big smile in 
It, and very often making some 
little remark about me which of 
course they believe was not under
stood.” , w * **The English woman globe-trotter
does not receive such high praise 
firom toe mouth o f the French writ
er who finds their clothes quite 
audacious. The Spaniards, what few 
of them who ate allowed to travel, 
pure, fat, dark and elegiant, strong
ly scented with k heavy, rose per
fume which . they all seem to love, 
are gracious enough until they open 
their mouths.

^^ctor Delerre embezzled $4,(M)0 
frpm his employers, an electripal 
supply house', and toeiy were con  ̂
tent to merely discharge 'hlm.'Only

The latest apparatus on displaji 
at toe French Firemen’s Conven
tion shows that water is unnecesrl 
sary.

A  practical demonstration 
given with a centrifugal pump tlna l̂ 
emitted a chemically produced 
bonic foam. Firemei yrito o r ' 
apparatus tried for two hours to eopj 
tinguish toe flames in a five thou
sand gallon oil tank. The foam;̂ | 
mixture from toe new pump p t" 
out the fire in a few m inu^.

When toe colored cotqile were be-| 
ing married by the clerg3rman ahdl 
toe words- “Love, honor and obey’ 'l  
were spokeni toe bridegroom in t^ l 
rupted: "Read that agrin, suhi Readl 
it once moh, so’S de lady kin ketchl 
de full solemnity ob de mecmingt| 
I ’ise been m arrl^ befoh.”

STOMACH TROUBLl 
YOU?

TabUGet a bottle o f  Ek-Mint 
lets or iPowder at Quinn’s Ph 
macy and you will get one mi 
,utes’ relief from gas, ad< 
stoma(̂ h or indigestion. Man 
factUred and guiurati^ed 
Tobey Drug Co., Hampton^
H.

Elrira M. ^haOer 
Public Stenoempherj

Multigraphibg, Rilling
Complete IHwlng Lifits

843 Main St. Dial
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TAnitEFLeCTOIIS 
OR ARRESTS SOON

P diceW arn  Track Owners 
That New Law WiD Have 
to Be Obeyed. J

Relatively very few owners of 
commercial motor vehicles in this 
state have complied with the law, 
which went into effect on the first 
day of this month, requiring all 
trucks and commercial vehicles to 
carry, attached to the rear  ̂ refiec- 
tors of a high degree of visibility.

The Manchester police have been 
reluctant to prosecute owners or 
drivers imder the new law because 
there seems to Ije a lack of general 
knowledge of its requirements. The 
Herald is asked to reprint the speci
fications of the law, which appeared 
in this newspaper some weeks ago, 
for the benefit of commercial vehicle 
owners who do not know exactly 
where they are at.

Seven Approved Types
The Motor Vehicle Department 

has anproved seven. different types 
of refiectors, any one of which, if 
attached to the vehicle in a proper 
manner, will meet the requirements 
of the law. They are. by trade 
names, as follows: Ks Safety Reflec
tors No. 33: Niterday: Persons Sun
beam; Persons Vehicle Reflector; 
Rayflector, either tile or button 
type; Stimsonite; A. G. A., button 
type.

The reflector must be attached 
securely to the rear of the vehicle, 
not more than 48 inches nor less 
than 24 inches from the ground, and 
to the left of the center of the 
vehicle, in such a way as to reflect 
the rays from the headlights of a 
following car. The visibility must 
not be impaired at any time by any 
accessory, by the tailgate, either 
fastened or lowered, by van doors 
or by any part of the load.

Commercial motor vehicle opera
tors are warned by the Manchester 

•police that they must at once com
ply with the provisions of this law, 
vyhich, like all other laws, was made 
to be enforced. Arrests will follow 
upon neglect to obey the statute.

EVER READY CIRCLE 
IN FIRST MEETING

Church Workers Divided in 
Groups —  Plan to R a i s e  
M o n e y  Ipdividually for 
Treasury.

Ever Ready Circle Kings Daugh
ters met last evening with Mrs. E. 
E. Segar of Main street for the first 
business session of the fall. It was 
voted to change plans for the 
Japanese bazaar to avoid conflict 
with the Japanese Tea Garden of 
Second Congregational church La
dles Aid society. It was also voted 
to dl^de the circle in ten groups of 
five members each. It is hoped that 
by Jamuary 1 each group vdll have 
earned $10 in some way to replenish 
the treasury. These same groups 
are to continue subscribing to the 
Silver Cross magazine and to take 
charge of bible study periods at the 
meetings. ,The members were also 
reminded to turn in their holiday 
dime calendars this fall.

The Circle will meet tomorrow af- 
terooon at 2 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. C. J. Strickland, and imder the 
instruction of Mrs. Florence Trotter 
of Loyal Circle, will make nut cups 
for the'state convention banquet to 
be held in Hartford this fall.

Mrs. Gerald Risley directed a 
unique game last evening. Each 
member was provided with a piece 
of cloth on which she was expected 
to fashloff some animal out of silk 
braid. The strange results created 
considerable amusement.

Ice cream and cookies were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Millard Park, Mrs. Russell Post, 
Mrs. Gerald Risley, Mrs. A. P. Sey
mour And Miss Hazel Shepard.

GRANT CO. PREDICTS 
LARGE FALL SALES

W. T. Grant company sales con
tinue to show splendid increases for 
the month of August and for the 
first eight months of the year. All 
itore sales in August 1929 were 
15,065,531.02 against $3,996,029.82 in 
August 1928; a gain of $1,069,501.20 

• or 26.76 per cent. For the first 
Bight months of 1929 Grant sales 

jeached a total of $36,460,394.98 
igainst $29,017,783.94 in the first 
Bight months of 1928; a gain of $7,- 
142,611.04 or 25.64 per cent. There 
were 252 stores in operation 'on 
August 31.

“ Some stores” sales in August 
1929 were $3,737,319.34 against 
^,363,669.60 for August 1928; a 
rain of $373,649.74 or 11.10 per 

« lent. * For the first eight months of 
1929 these “same stores” had sales 
>f $27,963,826.89 against $26,226,- 
294.57 in the first eight months of 
1928; a gain of $1,737,532.32 or 6.62 
per cent.

“Having five Saturdays this Au- 
pist against four last year helped 
Boaterially in making the large in- 
ireases in the ‘same stores’ in Au- 
rust,” said C. E. Freeman, president. 
•Without this advantage our per
centage of Increase would have been 
ipproximately the sapie as for the 
Ilrst eight months. The momentum 
vlth which business is moving Is 
preater in general throughout the 
lections in which we have stores 
ibiin. a year ago. A noticeable fact 
s that almost all of our stores in 
gew 'England showed decided in- 
Teases over a year ago jpmd that in- 
Teases in sales were general 
hroughout the stores in our other 
listricts. Wo, therefore, are looking 
'or iBurge sales increues to continue 
lurhig the fall period.” '

Both the Mediterreanean and the 
?iilfN3tream, which follows like an 
ndividual sea in the Atlantic, are
Sry salty and of a deep and beauti- 

i>llie in color.

An English Bungalow For A n y Family
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By CORA W. WILSON
There is rooted deep in the heart 

of every man and woman the desire 
for- a home. It may be a cozy -vine- 
covered cottage or a stately man
sion. It may face on a hustling city 
street or hide beside a drowsy 
coimtry lane. In any event, it is 
the place in all the world that is 
one’s own—even to the very earth 
beneath it, the wood and the mortar 
that cements it together.

In rnsmy cases it takes year to 
find the right plan, save for, build 
or buy these cherished homes. It 
perhaps means long months of sac
rifice. Very often the nest-egg of 
a life-time is invested in them.

And yet, after they are built, 
three, four and even five years of
ten go by without a cent being 
spent on repairs.

Don’t let the in-viting charm 
vanish from your home. Keep it 
fit! One wouldn’t neglect his golf 
sticks or automobile or furnace 
as he sometimes does his home.

The average American home, if 
well built and properly maintain
ed, Instead of depreciating and 
becoming an expense, increases in 
value.

The English bungalow pictured 
here is a beautiful home for any

family.. It Is a house____  of stucco,
half timber, shingle roof and case
ment windows. The house con
tains six rooms, a bath and gar
age. All the rooms are conven
ient to one another and all are on 
one floor. < '*

A hall separates the bedrooms, 
with a bath convenient to all of 
them. There is cross ventilation. 
Cflosets are in every room and one 
is in the hall.

For additional information and 
cost estimate write to Mrs. Cora 
W. Wilson, 420 Madison Avenue, 
New York City and be sure to en
close the clipping from this news
paper.

Mixture O f Old And New Stressed  ̂
In Decoration O f American Home

By Margaret Ann Poole
----------  1̂ 1)0. Hea-vy overcurtains may be

The first and all-important point used, lustrous satins have great
. , _____  charm; smd the furniture may bem American home decoration is ^ scale^with high secre-

“mixture.” And in no place is this, tarles, big four-posters, large 
more true than in our treatment j French vases, voile sind flowered

MAEBOROUGH

of the New England Colonial house, 
whether it be the large, stately 
“mansion” of New Hampshire and 
Maine or the simple farm house of 
rursil New England.

Each type must be treated in a 
different way, but the background 
is the same—“America in the mak
ing”—ships bringing things from 
distant parts, some simple and 
crude, some very beautiful, but all 
of them helping to make our 
American background. Travel has 
always been a passion of this New 
■World.

■Where there is travel there is no 
possibility of a colorless “early 
American home,” -with only hooked 
rugs and pine and maple pieces 
that “match|” For we have con
tinued to bring things from other 
lands, and they must be fitted into 
our American homes to make them 
real> Of course, the kind o f “for
eign things” we put in ’ a farm
house are not the same things we 
put in a dignified Portsmouth 
home. The crude pine and lovely 
maple suit the farmhouse and the 
federal type of mahogany is at 
home in the large “mansion.” Both 
should be interspersed with a few 
different pieces' of furniture— 
French, Italian, etc., and Persian 
rugs and unusual chinfi—to give 
interesting character to the roonts.

■‘Terlod Overdone”
Our houses must never lay them

selves open to the criticism made 
by a friend of mine. A very fine 
“period” house had just been finish
ed near her in the copntry. I asked 
how she liked it, and she said: “It 
is very beautiful, but I have a 
strange feeling that all Mrs. B’s 
ancestors were bom at' the same 
moment.” This seems to me a good 
summing up of the effect of a “pe
riod” house.

We are not made that way, so 
why should our houses be that 
v/ay. Our lives are a combination 
of old and new, and the same thing 
should be true in our surroundings.

I have just seen an enchanting 
boudoir with extreme modem and 
contemporary furniture and beauti
ful old pieces combined- I have also 
seen this combination in an early 
American room without its losing 
the quaint note of the farmhouse 
background. This Is difficult to do, 
and I do not ad-vise any one to try 
It without much study or a gift of 
the gods.

I have been interested in hooked 
rugs for many years. '  In studjdng 
them one is impressed by the sig
nificant change of patterns and the 
creeping in of French influence aft
er the time of President-Jefferson. 
If this was true in the rugs it was 
also! tme in much of the furniture 
and minor decoration. French 
charm was added to the Anglo- 
Saxon austerity and the rooms be
came more friendly and gay.

Nothing is more delightful than 
an old New England house beauti
fully remodeled. It takes years for 
a new house to gain the “atmo
sphere” of the old. A friend of mine 
has just bought an old house in 
Connecticut, and has paneled the 
li-vlng room ■with wood collected 
from various parts of the country 
and cunningly fitted into this pres
ent home. Windows and doors have 
come from east and west, but 
they have been so cleverly assem
bled that the new old house is a 
perfect unit. This sort of remodel
ing takes much time and infinite 
care. Most of ue have not the pa
tience for it. We are glad some 
people have.

In furnishing small houses there 
are several important and simple 
rules. First, keep furnishings in 
scale with your rooms. S6 many 
places are tuined by furniture too 
large or heavy, and window cur
taining too thick. Farmhouse win
dows admits of little heavy curtain
ing.

The larger type Colonial house, 
like those in Portsmouth and in 
Maine, have high ceilings, high 
windows and large rooms. These 
houses must have entirely differ
ent treatment from the farmbouse

chintz.
In these houses the floor cover

ings must be different from those 
used in the farmhouse. Hooked 
rugs must be finer in texture smd 
design. The all-over flowered car
pet is delightful even though often 
considered quite 'Victorian. Wall
papers should be freely used in 
both tjres of houses, though plain 
walls are entirely possible, but 
often less interesting. Paneling is 
always delightful; also a combina
tion of paneling and wallpaper.

Mirrors Great Asset
Mirrors are a tremendous asset 

to any decoration. In the American 
Colonial the over-mantels, the 
round eagle mirrors, etc., are par
ticularly valuable.

We naturally keep our houses 
more livable and comfortable than 
those of our forefathers. Electricity 
is part'of our daily life. We  ̂ can 
find old lamps and good reproduc
tions and soft shades. Comfortable 
sofas and chairs around the fire 
are a necessity, but these can oe 
covered in quaint fabrics or copies 
to harmonize with the oldest pine. 
None of these additions need 
change the character of the house. 
’They merely make it a home tb be 
lived in, not a “period” house to be 
looked at.

STATE INVESTIGATING 
GASTONIA FLOGGINGS

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 11.—Un
ruffled by the flogging of three of 
its star organizers by a Gastonia 
mob which warned them to keep out 
of Gastonia county, the National 
Textile Workers Union announced 
here today that it will hold a mam
moth organization meeting in South 
Gastonia Saturday.

The aU-day gathering, it was as
serted is designed to draw more re
cruits to the organization in this 
section and to solicit moral and fi- 
nancisfi aid for Fred Erwin Beal, 
Communist labor leader, and his fif
teen aids who face re-trial Septem
ber .30 on murder and conspiracy 
charges growing out of the recent 
Gastonia strike.

Meantime, Solicitor John G. Car
penter, who has launched an Inves- 
tigaUbn into the kidnapping and 
flog^ng of Ben Wells, C. D. Saylor, 
and C. M. Lell, Left Wing labbr 
workers, said there was no possibll- 
tty of a special Grand Jury being 
summoned to probe Tuesday’s mob 
action.

However, the solicitor stated that 
the whole affair would be presefiTed 
to the regular Grand Jury which 
meets In October. He said he was 
co-operating ■with the police in 
amsMsing evidence to present to the 
inquisitors. Thus far no arrests 
have been made.

The floggings came less than 24 
hours after a mistrial was directed 
in the trial of Beal and his co-de- 
fendante charged ■with killing Police 
Chief C. F. Aderholt when he led 
a* raid on N. T. W. U. headquarters 
June 7.

LADY HEATH’S CONDITION

Cleveland, O., Sept. 11.—Lady 
Mary Heath, famous Englishwoman 
flyer, will probably be confined in 
Lakeside hospital here for at least 
two months, hospital attaches in
dicated today.

The Englishwoman was seriously 
Injured during the 1929 National 
air races here when her plane 
crashed through the roof of a fac
tory building. Her mechanic, Irwin 
Kirk of Wilmington, O., who was 
slightly injured in .the crash, has 
been removed to the home of 
friends here smd is rapidly recover
ing- \

Physicians in charge of Lady 
Heath’s case believe they have 
averted what at first seemed total 
blindness. The a 'viat^ can see 
faintly and doctors claim her eye
sight is improving daily.

EXCURSION
Hartford-Essex

and Return
Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays

$300VIA STEAMER 
AND

MOTOR COACH 
Fare includes dinner on steamer 

GOING
HARTFORD LINE STEAMER 
Lv. Hartford - » 4:00 PM
Due Essex - - - 9:00 PM
AutomeUlM may b t  parked at Stott Street Pier while ewnere enjoy Trip down River.

RETURNING
N. B. TRANSPORTATION 00.

MOTOR COACH 
Lv. Essex ■ « ■ 0:15 PM 
Due Hartford ■ « 11:00 PM
Will Return Pouetiaer* to Hartford Deck or to Union Station

EASTERN STANDARD TIUBT

THE HARTFORD LINE

NEW YORK
via

HARTFORD LINE
PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE

Lt. HARTFORD 4:00 PM 
Glastonbury « 4:80 PM 
Middletown' -  8:18 PM 
E. Haddam 7:80 PM 
Deep River ■ 8:18 PM 
Essex > ■ > 0:00 PM 

Lv. Saybrook Point 0:48 PM 
Due NEW YORK

(Pier 40, N.R.)' 8:80 AM 
Eastern Standard Time
PASSENGER FARES 

One Way • • • 88.80 - 
Round Trip - ■ ■ 4.00

Steamer leaves Hartford 
Sept. 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 
and daily thereafter un
less otherwise advertised.

Tickets and Reservations at 
State Street W harf

The Hartford Line

GniAB
Several local folks attended the 

Tri-Coventry Christian Endeavor ■ 
picnic at the lake in Marlhoroi Sat
urday afternoon.

At the church Sunday monjing 
Rev. J. VV. Deeter preached from 
Ecclesiastes 9:10 whatsoever thy 
band findeth to do, do it with thy 
might also, verse 16. Wisdom is bet
ter than strength.

Simday morning the 15th Rev. 
Deeter will talk on Prohibition and 
in the evening there will be moving 
pictures on prohibition. All cure in
vited to attend.

A son Rolcmd J. was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. Romolo Saglio Saturday at 
their home.

Hazel Porter has returned to her 
home after spending the summer 
with her grandparents in Vermont.

At the Republican caucus held in 
Hebron Monday the following ccmdl- 
dates were nominated for town 
officers is Assessor for 3 years, 
Robert E. Foote, Board of Relief to 
fill vacancy for 2 years, Mark Hills, 
Board of Relief for 3 years, E. H. 
Horton, 1st Selectman Clarkson 
Bailey, 2d. Selectman Win^rop S. 
Porter, Town clerk, Mrs. Merton W. 
Hills, Treasurer, Mrs. Merton W. 
Hills, Agent town deposit fund, Mrs. 
Merton W. Hills, Auditor, R. W. 
Hubbard, Graiyl jurors, Chaimcey 
Kinney, E. A. Raymond, R. W. Hub
bard emd B- H. Hortoni Tax collec
tor, Edward A. Smith, Constables, J. 
B. Jones, Karl links and E. Buell 
Porter, Town school committee for 
3 years, E. A. Simth emd Clifford R. 
Perry, Registrar of voters, J. R. 
Hewitt.

Louise Owen and Norton Warner 
are attending business college in 
Hartford. •

Miss Elena Burr of Manchester 
spent the week end with Miss 
Do'vlna Foote at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Foote. 

The regiilar meeting of the Young

Womour club was held'-last week 
with I ^ .  Meurtln Visney.

Hcurlow and Louis ICtacy of Willl- 
mantic were callers Sunday at D. 
H. Hodge’s and at C. ‘P. Burt’s.

The Misses Bertha’ and Mary 
M artin^e of . Springfield,. Mass., 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Hodge’s.

Mr. and Mis. A. C. Foote emd 
children were Sunday visitors at 
Miss Jennie Stephens in Lyme.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Foote visited 
her 'mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hills at 
the WiUimcuitic Camp Ground.

Mrs. W. J; Warner returned to 
her Heurtford home Sunday, effter 
peuBsing several Weeks at the home 
of her son, N. J. Warner*

The water buffalo of Java is 
known as the eiowrat beast vt 
burden in the world.'

MAO DONALD MAY-VISIT
AMERICA AFTER ALL PROM

• London, Sept. 11 —  In spi|e • 0  ̂
earlier reports that. JP^mier Ĵ . 
Ramsay MacDonald had abondoned 
his intention of visiting Washing- ,̂' 
ton this year, there is still a posS- 
bility that the trip may be made.

It was ascertedned today that the 
prime minister's booking aboard the 
Beremgaria for September 28 is still 
being held, in the event that Mac
Donald decides to . make the '^yage 
effter w . .The. Prince o f Wales’ 
suite aboard the huge liner' was 
booked for the prime minister and 
his daughter, Ishbel, three weeks 
ago, cud has not been cancelled.'

-The prime minister is expected to 
make a definite decision in near 
future. ’ “

New York, Sept- 11 
attorney’^ ffive^giitlon was 
ed being planned today 
deceth of the -late City 
An<|r^ Macret'Ŝ - who died on 
us't 21' supposecOy of a heart '
. Edward V. Biroderick, lawyer 

friend of the dead man, cheugedj 
a politiccd-meeting-last'night ti 
Maci;cry,vtuid severely beta 
the ̂ ay of his^deatfr for refusingj 
pay $30,000 as the price of his red 
pointment to the bench.; j

Macrery’s brother,. Walicuse, is 
derstood to have requested Dis" 
Attorney'Joab H: Bantpn to inV 
gate Uie: circuhistances ol 
brother’s death. Exhipniatien of 
body.is understood tb be conte!

■r J

’The Misses Rebecca cud Doris 
Buell, Lois Lord and John B. Lord 
are spending this week in the 'White 
Mountains.

The selectmen held their monthly 
business meeting on Saturday.

Miss Fanny A. Blish opened her 
school in Glastonbury on Monday 
for the fall term.

Miss Mildred Hough, teaches 
in the North district spent the week 
end at her home in Hebron.

Leon L. Buell and Mr. cud Mrs. 
Howard B. Lord and son Robert 
were recent callers in Middletown.

’The Republicans will hold their 
caucus on Saturday evening.

Miss Mae ' Haimon of ' Hartford 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Miss Grace Kierstead, a teacher 
at the Rockville High school spent 
the week end at her home here.

John A. Muller is working in East 
Windsor, assisting Fred Chapman 
who is operating a saw mill in that 
place.

The Tri County churches which 
are xicpi'esented by the towns of 
Columbia, Colchester, Hebron and 
Marlborough held a picnic at the 
lake Saturday evening cud an en
tertainment at the church in the 
evening which wgs well attended.

A school board meeting was held 
at the Center Friday e'vening.

Mrs. George W. Buell, Miss Hattie 
J. Buell and Mrs. Elmer E. Hall 
were callers in Middletown the first 
of the week.

Ralph W. Strong of East Hamp
ton was a caller in town Monday.

ARTHUR H. STEIN
Wishes to Annonnee That 

the Fall Term In
Violin Instruction

Will start
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
Finest o f Methods Used. 
Ihivate InstmcUon Only. 

Also a Complete Line of Violins, 
Bows and Accessories.

Call Manchester 4476—or 
Rockville 148-12

Has laxative in your homo
a

The New Fall 
Designs 

A reH ere
Just when your mind is a 

maze o f question marks re
garding plans for redecorating, 
the arrival o f the new wall pa
pers will solve many problems. 
We invite you to see them and 
note how perfectly they match 
your desires for charm, smart
ness and distinctiveness.

John L Olson
Painting and Decorating 

UHiti;actor.
699 Main St» So. Manchester

Mo s t  o f us value our health 
too much to' purposely neg

lect ourselves when we are 
•warned of constipfition by bad 
breath, feverishness, biliousness, 
a headache, lack of appetite, or 
that weak, helpless feeling. The 
continuation of our trouble is 
more often due to the things we 
do rather than the things we 
leave undone.

Some things people do to help 
the bowels really weaken these' 
organs. Only a doctor knows 
what things will cleanse the sys
tem ■without harm. That’s why 
the laxative in your home should 
have a family doctor’s approval.

A  wonderful product now 
knô wn to millions of people as 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 
a family doctor’s prescription 
for sluggish bowels. It never 
varies from •; the original

prescription which Dr. Caldwe^ 
■wrote thousands of times in h^  
many years of practice at Montif 
cello, Illinois. He proved it safii' 
and reliable for women and 
children; thoroughly effective foe 
the most robust men. He showed' 
it  actually corrects cohstipatioifi 
It is ma^e from fresh herbs and 
other pure ingredients.

Since Dr. Caldwell first per- 
mitted his prescription .to be put 
up in bottles and sold through- 
drug stores, it has increased 
steadily in popularity until today 
it is the largest selling laMtivh 
in the world! . <

Dr. W. B. Caldwell’s

SYRUP PEPSI INI
A  Doctor's Family Laxative

m m

Coal miners work on an average 
of 215 days out of a possible 308 
days.

A Few Days Of; 
Very Special Values 
In Parlor Furniture

Come, See the

NEW
Marching In— Marching Oat!
Plenty o f action in our Hat department now— so many 

fine hats that recently came in are going right out.M

Quality’s here—as well as quantity 
Value—as well as variety 
Style—as well as serv îce

Makes it fine for you and for  us.
Since you’ll want your new hat soon, come in and see 

the Fall styles.

ONE 3-PIECE GENUINE MOHAIR
SUITE

This is a ĵ^Wondei; Value . . . . . .  ...............$135
ONE PILLOW ARM SUITE

With finest Lftoquette , reverse’ cushions. Regular $298.. 
For one week we ■will sell it $ X 0^

VERY SPECIAL !
BED OUTFIT AT , • '

$22.50

for

$3-50 $7.00
Browns and Greys predominate. Shapes 

are smaller. See the new Hamburg hat.'
\ '

0 :- -:o

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

COGSWELL , 
CHAIRS

N
.Very Fine Assortment

20%  OFF

Davenport
TABLES

$15.00
Telephone Stands

With High Back C|Mdr

$15.00
Table and Floor

,, ■ LAMPS ’  ̂ , 
J d  Special Prices

WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS • '
AT SPEQAL PRK7ES

A NE,W FALL ASSORlSlENT Oti.yHE ' j
LATEST STYLE BUFFET MIRRORS

' Low prices and Eaisy 
, Make Benson’s A Popular Store I :

The Benson
*Tlie Home of Good B ^ ( _  .

G0r^Main $t. and’Brainard PUî c.̂ '. ! ’ So. MaiMh^stei^ j
' • A

\ I



S M S & S it !^

piici^o Big Favorite 
' In Conung World Series

A

t.

Bat Walsh Reminds Us That 
Tins Is No Sure S p  A's 
Win Lose; Cftes Other 
Cases.

Z POINT II

By DAVIS J. WALSH

Ogden. Utah, Sept. 11 —Every
body and his maiden aunt seems to 
be agreed that the Philadelphia 
Athletics are going to be just a 
kick in the pantry for the Chicago 
Cubs in the 192? world series and 
maybe they are right, although it 
in my impression that the last time 
everybody was right was the day 
after the Johnstown flood.

They .agreed then that it looked 
like rain. Anyhow, this conspiracy 
of approval in the case of the Cubs 
may be more than sig;nificant, it 
may be downright ominous and 
doubtless Connie Mack has been so 
heartened by the circumstance that 
he may decide to play the series. 
After all he is a headstrong man 
about things like that. Besides, he 
has everything in his fAvor now.

They have picked pirn to lose al
most a month in advance of the 
.series, so he can’t go wrong. This is 
a very amusing game when indulg
ed in by players of experience, 
fascination being due to the 
that nobody has a chance, 
ever, where Connie gets

New York, Sept 11',—Edgar 
Werner, a student pilot of toe 
Qerman-Amezican Aero Club of 
New York, achieved one of toe 
best tree-top landings ever' seen 
near any of the Long Island fly
ing flelds yesterday.

Unable to manoeuver his 
plane well, he dived with it into j 
toe top of a huge tree, about 75 
feet high, on toe estate of Mrs. i 
Mary Johnson, at Massapeqiia, | 
3,000 feet away from toe Fitz- j 

• maurice hangar from’ which he; 
had started. !
' The plane dropped .through j 
the leaves and came to rest 
among toe upper branches with- j 
but inuring Werner. i

<f>

GREEN DETERMINED 
TO BEAT BON AMI

Will football fans ever 
thrill to the thud of the cleats^. oi 
another "Red” Grange? ♦

A difficult question—difficult be

again ̂ defense and ,a superb passer,’ ai.- 
taiiiiug distance and better' than 
that..accuracy. He is fast on ’■bis 
f̂eec. tackles hard, is difficu^t ii) 

j tackle and plays intelligently with

■ “^ t o f i , ', Sept, jlf-rr Even ‘ toe 
yoiingsters have become ’ infect
ed with toe endurance bacillis of 
the "goofy” 't y ^ ,' "'
The latest entritot into thS’ field 

is Gerald Sullivan, 14, of South 
Boston, who teetered back* and ; 
forth ■ in a rope swing for ' ” two 
hours and’ 36 minutes/He r ^ e l - ,  
ed several times in mid-air.

cause it niust leave cold toe average 'a  brainy knowledge of toe game. 
fcotbaU fan. \ ; ‘ I T’l the minds of some coaches

Down through to^ football ' y^ rs  i Cagle was a better plaver last ses-
there have been stars and r.teilarlson than GraTnge ever was 
performers; -every section has! Army Ihibllclty.
lauded its heroes fall after fall and I Thev point that toe Army has no 
with toe coming of November 
jealousy awaited announcement of

BOXING WAR; RAGES Get fficke/s Grove.
no

its 
fact 

How- 
a real

break iT that he merely intends to 
Dlav the World Series, he is not 
h-vtag to call it. History has prov- 
»d that nobody can do that, particu
larly when, they attempt to say
what will hkppen a month before it 
can happen.
,  Cubs Hit Southpaws
K I know that some geriius has dis
covered that toe Cubs hit left ban - 
ers and the Athletic pitching staff 
la largely cockeyed, speaking 
aeither visually nor liquidly but m 
a dextrous sense, but what of it ̂  
The ball club that is right a.t toe 
time that the series is played is the
ball club that wins it,
bbw many people may disagree with
the victory. , . ,Were the Cubs supposed to lose
to the White Sox in 1906? They 
were not. Did they lose? They did. 
foe  Sox had great pitching and 
they hit in the pinches. They were 
right so were the Athletics .̂gainst 
the Cubs in 1910. Although nobody 
JiUtside of Philadelphia gave them 
archance. the famous 
aeries of 1914 proved for all time 
just' what a chump club coqld do 
with a great one when the great 
urge inspires it. I have always 
felt, too, that perhaps the Cincinna
ti Reds didn’t need the connivance of 
the Black Sox in the 1919 senes

The Sox were a great club ana 
the Reds no better than merely 
good, vet the latter might have won 
iven iif both of them were leveling. 
The Reds were thoroughly sold on 
themselves and that idea is always
hard to beat.Other Instances

Were the Senators the following 
vear ? Both were short enders ana 
both won. So were the Cardinals 
when they beat the Yankees in 1926 
Everybody knows what hapnenea 
last year when the Cardinals, back
ed down 10 to 2, lost four straight 
to the supposedly misfit Yankees.

The left handed angle this year is 
not conclusive. It merely is one 
thing in favor of the Cubs, a more 
or less important angle but not 
nearly so mucb so as psychology 
and any breaks. The latter cannot 
be predetermined, but the psycho
logy of a series can be and usually 
is. Everything else being equal, it 
rides witir the club that has the 
most incentive to win and for a 
sincere, compelling urge. Personally, 
I like the Cubs a bit at this ]unc- 
ture, largely. I admit, because of 
the left handed situation in Phila
delphia. But ev6n with this the 
Cubs are a good bet only until such 
time as they remain convinced that 
it is entirely possible for thefti to 
lose.

WORLD SERIES BATES ^ 
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

HOLING OPPONENT’S BALL

A player must hole out with his 
jQWn ball at every hole, under pen
alty “of disqualification. However, 
if a player’s ball knock the oppon
ent’s ball into the hole, toe oppon
ent shall be deemed to have holed 
out on toe last stroke.

This rule holds when the oppon
ent’s ball is not in the line of the 
putt, as it must be lifted when such 
is toe case.

RUTH ADDS TWO 
MORE TO TOTAL

Wallops Homers No. 43 and 
No. 44; A's Win Again; 
Cubs Idle.

'The complete schedule for the 
1929 World Series in the event that 
it goes the full seven games was 
decided yesterday by Judge Landis 
and representatives of the Cubs and 
Athletics, between whom the series 
will undoubtedly be waged. No Sun
day games are included.

it  was agreed to charge $6.60 for 
boxes and $5.50 for grandstand 
seats, all of which will be reserved. 
Bleacher seats will be sold at $1, 
with no tax. These prices will pre
vail at both Chicago and Philaadel- 
phia. In addition standing room in 
the grandstand at Wrigley Field 
will be sold at $3.

The schedule follows:
Oct. 8—At Wrigley Field.
Orit. 9— Ât Wrigley Field.
Oct. 10—^Travel,
Oct. 11—At Philadelphia.
Oct. 12— Ât Philadelphia.
Oct. 13—Sunday game prevented 
by Pennsylvania Blue Law.
Oct. 14—At Philadelphia.
O ct 15—^Travel.

" Oct. 18— Ât Wrigley Field.
\ Oct. 17—At Wrigley Field.

It was also announced that In 
ease of rain the postponed contest 
would be played the following day.

Home Rune
Leacnea

Tankeea I* (J.* .’.I
Pbiniea

J, Cuba 
Ott, vlants .
Honuty, Cuba 
GlDoul, Phiniea 
rows, Athletiea 
6e ^ , Yaalgaa
AJezander, T lfen

• Perhaps Babe Ruth’s plan to kick 
himself for having what he terms 
a poor home run year is a bit hasty. 
For today’s figures reveal that 
George Herman has 44 of those 
things with quite a few more games 
to be played. Numbers 43 and 44 
came yesterday in the double bill 
with Mr. Bucky Harris' Tigers, the 
latter number spoiling a perfect 
afternoon for the sometimes tooth
less Tigers. Having tucked away 
the first game 8 to, 4, Detroit was 
leading in the second 9 to 6 when 
the big man came up in the ninth. 
Lary and Combs being on base, the 
score was tied before number 44 
quit bouncing. The Yanks went on 
t) win, 10 to 9. In addition to 
Ruth’s two, homers were patted by 
Gehrig, Alexander, Whitehill and 
Graham.

Philadelphia, following its 6 to 5 
win over the Indians need only six 
more victories to assure participa
tion in the world series. Had not 
rain washed out toe second game 
tbe A ’s might be even closer to the 
pennant, glory and money.

Collins and Coffman being in fine 
form, the St. Louis Browns took 
both ends of a twin bill from the 
Red Sox, 6-1, 1-0. Collins iaUowed 
but four hits, Coffrnan six. Chicago 
and'Washington'were washed out.

In the National? Larry Benton 
and Jack Scott were shooting just 
what Cincinnati ordered so toe 
Giants dropped their final game 
with the Reds, 7 to 5.

Pittsburgh trimmed Brooklyn, 7 
to 6. Starting out as a pitchers’ 
battle the game ended witji both 
clubs hitting everything but the 
mascot. Only l^o National games 
were scheduled.

Last Night Fights

At Jersey City-^Al Ridgeway won 
10-round decision from Jose Mar
tinez.

At Newark — Young Ketchell, 
Chester, Pa,, won ten roimd de
cision from Freddie Polo, Bloom' 
field, N. J.

At Allentown—Jose Diaz, Cuban 
lightweight, knocked out' Larry 
Roach, Newark, in second round, 
10.

Eddie Phelster, New York, won on 
a foul In toe second round from 
Buddy Burke, Chester, Pa.

At Pittsburgh — Maxie Rosen- 
bloom, New York, won a decision 
over K. O. (Bobby) Brown, also of 
New York.

At New York—Art Dechamplain 
outpointed Sammy TIsch in ten 
rounds at 22nd E n ^eers Armory..

Jack Sharkey, Philadelphia, 
knocked out Joe Rocco In second 
round, (8).

HE’S HAD ENOUGH

“Ain’t you going to get up and 
fight? I told you you’ve got him, 
going.”

"That’s all right, you tell me 
when 'e’s gone.”—^Passing Show.

Eastern League. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12

PROVIDENCE 

HARTFORD
Bnlkeley StHdium

Although a defliute decision has 
not yet been made, toe chances are 
good that Dick Edgar will be given 
the assignment of trying to pitch 
Manchester Green to a victory over 
the Bon Ami next Sunday at toe 
West Side and thus deadlock toe 
“little world series” being waged 
here.

The Bon Ami is sitting pretty as 
a result of winning toe first game 
of toe series last Sunday in one of 
toe closest and most interesting 
clashes of toe season. The score 
was only 4 to 3 which may or may 
nol mean that top fans are due for 
another hectic struggle on toe com
ing Sabbath.

Coach Bill Schleldge of the Green 
team said last night that he had not 
yet decided who would take toe 
mound for his club. While “Big 
Jack” Burkhardt may be given a 
fling at toe soap makers or “Pa
trolman Joe” Preptice may be senj; 
back at them again, toe G^een 
mentor intimated that he was seri
ously considering the advisability' of 
nominating Edgar for toe task.

Prentice, however, pitched a 
dandy game last Sunday but it 
wasn’t good enough to beat Jack 
Godek, the Bpn Ami’s ace. At one 
time Prentice retired ten men in 
succession. He also was credited 
with ten strikeouts and only one 
pass, thus showing that his control 
was highly satisfactory.

Coach Schieldge, although offer
ing no alibi, said last night that he 
figured the breaks went agmnst his 
club in the opening tussle and that 
with a fifty-fifty break the Green 
should deadlock the series. Asked 
if there would be any changes in 
his team’s lineup, Schiehige replied 
that there would not, save possibly 
Robb at first in case Edgar 
pitches.

Coach Bill McGonigal of toe Bon 
Ami was also non-committal - re 
garding his pitching choice. It was 
impossible to even get an inference 
as to who he has in mind, if any. 
Jack Godek may be used again but 
if he isn’t “Count” Farrand seems 
the most likely selection although 
Elmo Mantelli is being considered

The rest of the lineup will be 
intact.

All-American selections. But ‘ since 
these golden days of Grange at 
Illinois smd long before the time the 
college iceman thrilled a
every Saturday afternoon, there i considered 
have been few outstanding players— 
men vastly superior to their .rppo- 
nents, such as the Ulinois “ghost ot 
the chalk lines.”

The East has in toe past had its 
Toy; toe far west hai Mullen and 
there was Thorpe. One vaguely 
recalls Bo McMillan of CeaL'e Col- 
Itge, which drew the football spot
light when the Praying Colonels 
downed Harvard; then there was 
Kipke, Gipp and the ,great Mahan.

Eddie Cpsey’s Fame.
Eddie Casey of Harvard strea'ted 

nis name in unfoigciar.le fashion in 
printer’s ink. as did Ernie Nevers 
of Stamford, Layden of toe modem 
Four Horseme^ of Notre Dame and 
Morton Kaer of Southern Califor
nia. Why back when there was,
Heston of Michigan.

In some departments of tjie game 
any one of toe above named stars 
of yesteiyear or some one for toe 
moment not recalled may have been 
Grange’s equal, but no player has 
ever captured toe public’s fancy 
and intrigued critics and common 
fans alike as did the Wheaton ice
man. -
The intense Interest that ushefs 

in the 1929 football season, in toe 
opinion of many, goes back to 
Grange. It was Grange who made 
the American public as a whole 
football conscious.

Other heroes attracted sectional 
interest but it remained for the 
Wheaton youth to attain toe same 
interest on a nationwide scale; he 
not only packed ’em in at Illinois 
but his superability aroused fandom 
in every secy on and tripled attend
ance at even small town high school 
contests. ,

Brought Money Course.
On the other sid? of the ledge." is 

the charge that G -ange turned pro- 
fessioaal and ptit the money curse 
on the gridiron aod it Is best an
swered oy pointing to scores of mng- 
mficent stadiums and gymnasium, 
paid for by football fans created by 
no other than Grange.

Taming to this season prospects, 
one must admit there very likely 
will be no Grange to shine in the 
e’ eated heavens of October and No
vember. There is a single plaj'ed 
in college today who ihay ride to 
the glory attained by the ITUnois 
star-—he is Chris Cagle of Army.

Football c '''''’hes. at least in the 
Ea t̂, agree Cagle is the best back 
on th e --field'-^todnyi''Hei'-ls-<4hfi sli- 
pi r̂ior ball carrier, th®’ chieftain at

high-priced publicity agents, 
ballyhoo artists and no raving, liigh- 
ly enthusiastic alumni, scattered in 
all parts of toe country—elements 

essential, so Cagle’s 
boosters assert, to place him in a 
position to fill the shoes of the 
Wheaton wonder.

Fortunately for Cagle, Army this 
fall plays a stiff schedule and has 
games scheduled with leading teams 
which are bound to bring Cagle into 
the limelight and another red-head, 
for Cagle too is carrot-thatched, 
may sweep the country from coast 
to coast with a football enthusiasm 
such as was brought by Grange.

Army’s contests with . Notre 
Dame, Stanford and Urbana and 
certain to give Cagle the center of 
toe stage and victories over each of 
the above trio—should they be 
brought about by for the Army as 
Grange brought triumphal songs to 
Illinois—are bound to see toe Army 
back snatch, the public’s irimgina- 
tion in a truly Grange-esque fashion.

' W ith end and toe favorite
v a v n  stuping grp^ds of the Majors

■ fll L O  A  (P J ' toik.y4ar vrtlt witrfesa: oine of the vlilD; lufty Upen uUnd&y; stmggle for the town title.
 ̂  ̂ ^ . Hickey AiivayB Active.

\ For^neariy twenty years th'e north 
end has had a.man actively mterest- 
ed in sports, tom  Hickey, known 
to tiyo generations of football' play
ers, and for that matter, baseball 
as-well, has fostered all sorts of 
sports. About nine years ago ’lOm,

Tallahassee, capital city of 
Florida, is toe only American city 
foimded by a member of toe im
mediate .family of Napoleon Bona
parte, Colonel Charles Louis 
Napoleon Achille Mu.

New York,' Sept; llT—^stiana 
was mildly rocked today by'charges 
of Promoter Humbert Ĵ , Fugazy 
that officials of ''Madison Square 
Garden had offered $606,000 to Vlc- 
torio Campolo for a ^series of four 
bouts.

Fugazy charged an attempt was 
being made to prevent toe Cam- 
polo-Phil Scott boift here 'Septem- 
bei 18 by enticing the South Amer
ican boxer from him. '

At the same time there were ni- 
mors of a Jack Sharkey-Campolo 
bout, which may be . promoted by 
toe Garden. Tom McArdle, Garden 
matchmaker, said today he “was 
willing.” Campolo has already de
clared he would very much like to 
punch Sharkey’s face.

COMPANY G PRACTICE

The Majors arer k" set now fpr a 
hard'football searon and will prac
tice this evening at Hickey’s Grove ____ __________ ^______ ^
which’ ; ^  be the home-field for, the' as he is better known, had tUs grove 
nresent'sekson.-Several of toe old-'well laid out and staged some fine

are all set 'athletic events. There was a dash 
and a circular track, five laps and are going to do everytoing.pos-j hurdles, pole vaults,

^le^to^ibring ----------------
“oVpf vnbrto.’’

Manager Charles Culotta has or
dered the members o f his baseball 
team to report for practice tomor
row afternoon at 5:30 at Mt. Nebo.

Special tires, seven and one-halt 
feet in diameter and 16 inches in 
cross section, have been made for 
the world’s largest airplane.

back . the towm title
if ^.It '-is-vbarely po^^ible that next

Sunday.-:, .will, open -'the seasop, as 
Mkhkger Bill <^riffin’ is working 
hard trying to obtain a game. The 
prevailing warm weather for toe 
past- tv^^  ̂wfeeks ‘had kept many 
nearby aggreg?ations frorn getting 
out the suits-from among the niotb 
balls..

Smith to Play.
Charlie Smith, one lime star of 

the parent Major team of ten years 
ago, had signix id his intentions to 
start with the 1929 Majors. Six 
years ago. he was one of the best 
defensive players ever developed :n 
this town and claims that , he -will 
be in shape for to® forthcoming sea
son. He announced that-he 
trying for a berth and teamed with 
either Crockett, Scott, Angelo or 
Ted McCarthy he ought to make 
things highly interesting for the op
position.

President Dr. A. B. Moran and 
Business ■ Manager Jack Copeland 
have completed toe deal,with “Tom”

weights and other attractions at the 
grove. However, a stroke of light
ning cut short his efforts and tor 
toe lack of nis aggressiveness toe 
track was allowed to fall into dis
use. \

With toe question of a home field 
settled, toe nort end fans are 
wholeheartedly behind toe team this 
year. It is pointed to with pride by 
these fervent backers ot the team 
that toe whole squad will be J^an- 
chester boys, for toe most part born 
and brought' up in Manchester and 
ready and willing to play with toe 
team from “ God’s coimtry.” ,

Every candidate for the team is 
requested .to ‘ report at Hickey’s 
Grove this evening not later than 
7:30 o’clock for'practice.

■- -
Besides common salt It has been 

calculated that toe Dead Sea con
tains 1,300,000,000 tons of pot
ash, 20,000,006,000 tons of mag
nesium chloride, 850,000,000 tons 
of bromides and large quantities 
Of other salts.

M ALLO RY  
H ATS

^ " C R A V E N E T T E "

E m p h a t i c  E l e g a n c e
G, Not merely choice fur felt 

and finest workmanship^ but 

luxnrious liiim gs and silk 

trimmings bring oat the full 

fashionable elegance o f every 

hat we show at every price*

> Extr»42iudit7 SnpoNQiudity

$7.50 $5.00

Ot^er Good Quality Hats 
at $4.00 and $5.00

GtENNEY'S

DtlO^ O L L ABl) C JLJLm \
D EPARTM  E NT STO RE SO. NAHCHESTER.,COHM,

(b c q -b o l l a b >

Other Hale Advertisements on Pages 5 and 14

WE HAVE SELECTED THE«

MODELS FROM WHICH YOU 

CAN SELEct YOUR

A'iwmter Kent
if

SCREEN-GRID
iv;,,-.*-

The set en
closed in these 
cabinets is the 
famous No. 55 
(pictured at 
right) selling 
a t  $ 1 . 4 5  
complete at^ 
tached to your 
aerial.

STATBLY cabinets—;rrfe|dtifag th«" 
glory of a bygone age . . .  clever, 

compact modernisms, trim and smart 
. . . Here youni find the model you 
want—no matter, what room or kind of 
room yCB want it for.'

Decorative or simple, your cabinet is 
here—as fine as the set it endoses.

Why put'lip with inferior radio, ahy longer 
when you can get thk'newest Atwater Kent mod-  ̂
els at Hale’s S9 easUy^onvenlent payments.

\

iPomplete

A

>,■

Complete

$ 19.4.001
'■•,-'1. ■ ' 'rJ

Complete \  '
$166,001

"Complete . .

Dependable Service-—Guaranteed Satisfaction
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Lott Loses To AlBson 
Tilden Has Cbse Call

Bell AJso Eliminated; Tdden 
Objects to Gallery’s Atti
tude and Crowd Is Si
lenced.

Auto repair men also figure 
“every knock is a boost”

MANCHBS3TBS' 8 ^ fl& n ^ C rH E E A Ii. OTOTH. M A N C H ia «-^  CONW, 'H  S i S a i m J ^ ^ A V 8 t o ( r a i «

AMERW^ ̂  I NATIONAL

Forest Hills, L. I., Sept. 11.—By 
all the laws of the* Medes andvthc 
Persians to say nothing of the rules 
Emd regulations of the 0 . S. Li. T. A.,
Big Bill Tilden should have suc
cumbed violenUy at the hands. .»‘)f 
Frank Shields here yesterday in the 
third round but he is on top agim  
today bright end chipper as ever, 
and seemingly ready for tomorrow's 
quarter finals for his opposition to
day will not test him to the limit as 
he meets Hetory Cu'ley, a Harvard 
youngster and should romp home an 
easy winner.

The elminaUon of George M. Bo-t 
o f Chicago by Wifmer Allison <iS 
Fort Worth, TeSas, and the Uavis 
Cup doubles* team, wrecks the dream 
of a Tilden-Liott final. The other 
upset was the defeat of Berkeley 
Bell by E. F. Feibleman.

Austin, alone of the Englishmen 
remains in the tournament by win
ning a five set match against young 
Harold MacGuffin of Philadelphia. 
Austin meets Feibleman today.

To add to the afternoon’s dramu 
there was the unique spectacle of 
Tilden appealing from the court to 
President Samuel H. Collom of toe 
United States Lawn Tennis A: Na
tion in the gallery after several im- 
favorable demonstrations from toe 
stands had ' created an atmosphere 
o f suck tenseness and open hostility 
to the former champion that Tilden 
seemed to be on the verge of leaving 
the court.

■fhe demonstrations were brought 
about when Tilden twice asked for 
lets on Shield’s second service in toe 
third set. The former champion 
claimed'that he was not ready for 
the second service on toe first occa
sion and on toe second occasion the 
ball boy, taking Shield’s first serv-  ̂
ice o ff the court after it had hit toe 
net, was still on toe court hen 
Shields served toe second one. Each 
time, the gallery openly expressed its 
displeasure and. ’I'ilden, visibly dis
turbed by toe outbursts, refused to 
receive service for a tlurd time until 
the noise had subsided.

Tilden Makes Declaration.
It was at this point that ’Hlden 

addressed himself to President Col
lom with the declaration that if the 
gallery was not satisfied with his 
sportsmanship he was ready • to 
leave the court.

The appeal of toe former cham
pion struck a responsive chord in 
many of toe spectators, who felt 
that no was justified in not taking 
service, and the applause that fol
lowed his declaration served to re 
lieve the tension.

As if there had not already been 
excitement enough, in the ninth 
game of the fourth set Shields, 
rushing to the net in toe face of one 
o f Tilden’s cannonball drives, went 
crashing to the ground as he lost 
his balance in trying to .volley the 
ball and was seized with a violent 
cramp in his leg.
• After his leg had been vigorpu^y 

rubbed for several minutes. Shields 
was able to regain his feet and take 
his place to serve again. The point 
that ’Tilden had won when Shields 
crashed to toe ground gave him ad
vantage and toe New. York youto 
double-faulted as he resumed play, 
giving ’Tilden toe game. A  .oinute 
later Tilden had won the match,
2-6, 6 -l„  14-12, 6-4.

Lott, after losing toe first two 
sets to Allison by toe margins of 
6-3, 6-3, a period during, which the 
played sloppy tennis- while toe 
Texan was going at a beautiful clip, 
steadied down in toe npxt two ses
sions of play and finally drew level 
at two sets all, taking toe third and 
fourth sets at 6-3„6-3. In the fifth >. 
session Lott established leads of 4-*4. i ' 
and 5-3f as toe result of brillian’. 
play. Allison appeared to be woVr 
down pretty c'ose to the breaking 
■point and was failing frequently on 
tils staccato volleys.

Lott led at 5-4 and deuce in.tot 
tenth game, two small points re 
moved from victory, but he coul; 
aot bridge that slender gap toa 
meant* toe difference betweei 
triumph and defeat. Allison, bring 
ing off magnificent deep volleyo 
that sent toe ball clear to the base 
line as he charged in the teeth of a 
driving barrage that Lott launcheo 
tt him, pulled out this game, to 
3iing the games level at 6-all. The 
Texan went on to win the eleven .u 
Tame on his own service, a service 
diat was vicious and so well placed 
n Lott’s court that the Chicagoan 
vas placed on toe defensive when 
receiving.

Allison Breaks Lott’s Service. .■ 
Then came the final game that 

^ a s  to mark Allison’s triun^n.  ̂
Lott, with his back to the wall now, | 
V8U3 staging a desperate bid to hold! 
lis opponent in leash, but ail his ef*" 
iorts were in vain, as Allison, with 
ho bit in his teeth, swept aside all 
>pposition as he brought off scoring 

.mlleys' and drives that raked 
hrough deep court. For two or 
hree tense minutes Lott held off 
Ulison’s great challenge, on ly, to 
deld in toe end as toe Texan broke 
hrough the third ranking star's 
lorvlce, to win the game, toe ^et, at 
'-5, and toe match.

•The summaries:
Second Bound.

George M. Lott, Jr., defeated J. 
albert HaU, 12-10, 6-3, 8-2.

E. *N. Fcdbleman defeated Ur. 
Jeorge King, 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 10-8.

< Third Round.
William T. Tilden 2d defeated 

’remit Shields, 2-3, G-1, 14-12, 6-4.
Henry M. Cully defeated Jack 

looney, 6-1, 7-5, C-8, C-2.
John Van Ryn defeated Henry G. 

trunio, 7-5, 9-7, 6-0.
Tamio Abe defeated Richard T. 

lurphy, 16-14, 3-all and default.
John Doeg defeated J. Barry 

ITood, Jr., C-2, 4-3, 6-3, 11-9.

I ^ T E B D A T ’S RESULTS
• ■

^  Basdern League 
Hartford 3, Bridgeport 2 ~  
Springfield 2, New Haven 1 (1st) 
New Haven 7, Springfield % (2d.) 
Pittsfield 9, Providence 4 (1st) 
Pittsfield 6, Providence 1 (2d.) 
Allentown 6,^Albany 4 (10).

American League 
Detroit 8, N w  York 4 (l*t.) 
New YorkjlQ, Detroit 9 (2d.) 
Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 8 (1st.) 
(Second game called 3rd rain.) 
S t  Louis 6,-Boston 1 (1st.)
S t  Louis 1, Boston 0 (2d.) 
(Other game rain).

Nation^ League 
Cincinnati 7, New York 5. 
Pittsburgh 7, Brooklyn 6.
(Others not scheduled.)

THF. STANDINGS

L . .

i l4PE CRltCKS
1 u jo v jo i^ r  CALL , 

TAlhi l̂
IF ^

—’hUCA cujpAft.--

Eastern League 
 ̂ W. L.

Albany .....................9  ̂ 06
Bridgeport . .* ........89 60
Providence........ .... .79 68
Pittsfield. ................. 74 72
New Haven. . . . . . . . 7 1  78
Springfield . . ^. . . .  .69 81
Hartford . . .  h*.. . .  .60 90
Allentown . . . . . . . . . 5 8  89

American .League 
W. L

Philadelphia . . .  . 92

-> TIGERS a, •. YANKS 4, 10 
(F lnt G«WC)

Detroit , _
AB. B  H. PO. A. B

Johnson, if ............  | 1
Gehrlnger, 2 b . . . . . . .  » i
Stone, If 5 0
Alexander, lb . . . . . .  6 1
Hice, lit -*•••••••♦»•• 5 •
McMAnuSt** 8 b •••««•• 4 1
Akers, sa 3 0
Hayworth, c 4 1
■VVhltehin, P ............  4 1

0 2 
2 0
0 3 
2 14
1 5

0
5
0
1
0 .
1
2
0
2

At Wtt«lW»*hL -. FIRATBS 7t pODGBRS •
—  Pittsburgh

- '  AB; R. H. PO. A  E.

Combs, c f ..................  6
5 
5 
4
3 
3

• s « 0 0 s s s <

• s e s s e o s i

» S • •  » 0  •  s 

,  • S O S O S *  •

Lary, 3 b 
Wera, rf . .
Ruth, rf . .
Meusel. If 
Liazzeri, 2b
Gehrig, l b ................
Jorsrens, c ................. 4
Koenig, ss ' . . . . . . . .  • 4
Pennock, p ..............  0
Rhodes, p 2
Paschal. X ................  1
Helmach. p . . . . . . . .  0

37 8
New York

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

l i  27 11 1

2 0 
2 0

0 '  0 
2 I 
li 0 
O' 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0Dickey. ...................y  1 - _____

27, ” 4 10 27 13 1
Detroit 223 010 OO— 8
New York ....................  000 100 102 4

(Second Game)
New York ..................  510 000 004—10
Detroit ................... .. 001 201 113— 9

Batteries: New York. Pipgras. Zach
ary. Helmach. Moore and Dickey. D ^  
trolt. Page, Graham, Prudhomme and 
Hargrave.

• s -a-e • •
• t s • • •

• •  •  •  s

A 1 2 1 2 0
6 1 1 8 0̂ 0
4 1 1 6 0 0
4 0 -1 0- S 0
4 1 0 2 0 1
4 1 2 8 1 0
4 0 2 7 0 0
4 0 0 3 1 1
2 0 0 0 2 0
1 1 1 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0

— —• —r
36 7 10 27 9 2

41
New York .77 66

Julius Seligson defeated Melvin 
Partri^e, 6-2, 6-0, 6-3,

Feibleman defeated Berkley Bell, 
2-6, 6-1, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

H. W. Austin defeated Harold 
MacGuffinr 6-2, 6-8, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.

Wilmer Allison defeated Lott, 6-3, 
6-3, 3-6, 7-5.

Elmer Griffin defeated E. rt. 
Avory, 2-6, 8-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Fritz Mercur defeated David 
Jones, 6-0, 5-7, 6-2, 6-1.'

John Millen defeated J. S. OUiff, 
6-0, 9-7, 6-3.

Francis T. Hunter defeated t«roy  
M. Weir, 6-3, 6-3. 6-1.

Junior Coen defeated Fred Rover, 
6-1, 6-1, 6-3.

Arnold W. Jones'~^and Dr. Carl 
Fischer were tied at 3^11 in toe 
fifth set when. toe. match was called 
on account, of fain.

R. Norris Williams 2d defeated 
Edgar F. Dawson, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4.

The famous Bayeux Tapestry, 
which depicts a  conflict between 
'William of NoYmandy and Harold 
of England, has a scene showing 
cooking and baking about 1100 
A. D.

Cleveland 70
St. - Louis .69
D etroit*.....................62
Washington . . . . . . .pO
Chicago . . . . . .
Boston . . . . . . . .

National. League 
V W. L.

Chicago   ............ . 90 43
Pittsburgh 78 56
New York ...............70 61
St"Louis . . . .  V. . . .  .63 67
BrooKJl^ .................62 72
Philadelphia ...........60 73
Cincinnati ...............55 77
^3oston 51

At llostoni-:- _   ̂ „
BROWNS «. 1. RED SOX 1, 0 

(First Gnme)
St. Louis _

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
Blue, lb .................... 3
hlcNeely. If . . . . . . . .  5
McGowan, r f ..............5
Schulte, of .L.............. 3

Sheely, lb ..■ 
Clark, ss ...■
Petty, P ,------
Flagstead, x ■ 
FusSell, p . .  
Swetonic, p . 
Mosolf,. XXX .

B rook lyn  „
AB. R.H. PO. A E

Moore, 2b, ss . .
Frederick,- cf . .
Herman, rf . . . .
Breasler, If . . . .
Blssonette, lb ........
Gilbert, 8 b ........ .. 4
Bancroft, ss ,3
Hendrick, ............... 1
Morrison, p . . . . .
Deberry, c*'.
Rhlel,. 2b'. . . . . . . . . . .  0
Clark, -p t . . . . . . . . .
Moss, p ......................  -
piclnlch, c . . . . . . . . . 1

'  34 ~6 10 is  11 1
Pittsburgh ...................-.000,001) 062— 7
Brooklyji ......................OOO 000 123— 6

Runs batted In: Blssonette, Clark, 
Frederick 2, P. Waner‘ 3. Comorosky, 
Hemsley; Sheely 2, Moore; two base 
hits, Deberry, Shssly, Gilbert; three 
base bits, Bartell, P. Waner.

i ■—
At Cl*elii»s*l»—

REDS T, GIANTS S
Cincinnati '\.

AB. R. H. PO. A. B

6 0 1 1 2 0
3 0 1 4 U 0
4 1 1 0 0 0

. 3 0 0 4 0 s

. 4 1 3 11 2 0

. 4 1 1 0 0 1

. 3 1 0 1 4 0

. 1 1 1 0 0 0

. 0. 0 0 0 0 0

. 8 1 1 2 0 0

. 0 0 0 1 0 0

. 8 0 1 1 2 0

. 0 0 0 0- 1 0

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Leading Batters
■’T T

NatloHal League
G. AB. R. 

. . .134 551 128 
..130 609 95

. . . l32 633 90

. . .137 633 137 
..111 466 83

O’Doul, PhlL 
Herman, Bkln.
Terry, N. Y. .
Hornsby, Chi.
Tray nor, Pitts. ____  --

Letfder a year Ago' today, P. 
Pittsburgh, .876.

American League
Foxx, Phil............. 136 477. 113
Fonseca, Clev,. .  .131 .503 '88 
Simmons, Phil. . .  128 623 102 
Manusta, St. L. ...127  MS 81 
Lazseri, N. Y. . . .132 486 88 

Leader a year ago today, 
Washington, .882.

Eastern League 
Schinkel, Bdgt. ..148 680 111 
Klmmlck. Bdgt. 1141 481 116
Yordy, Alb.............148 565 119
Gill, Albany . . . .143 606 144 
Peploskl, Prov. ..146 607.102

H, PC. 
220 .399 
198 .3'89 
203 .381 
201 .377 
170 .366 
Waner,

sponge was seen in Chicago :,i.re- 
cently, where - somebody put r-s 
sponge in a  raoehorse*a nbie s o ^  
couldn’t  breathe property. Just, 
another way o f sponging (m tte  
public. 'i r .

Qne of these days the football 
rules (mmmittee is going to' wfite

in a  rule aBowinir 
That w i n '

L 'r . aiseem s ‘ 
’tihfeiidng,

- - 0-. • '  
Stated IdiMi / M

orations seems .to* ba ipiitt 
heMthy Youi\g'ptoi^ ' . ,

'  " 1  r:.. Ill, 'mmmmmmtmlfmA

.53 78

.49 87

Kress, ss . 
O'Rourke. 3b 
Meinio, 2b . .  
Manlon, c

1 14
2 2

Collins, p . . . . . . . . . .  4 1

0 -0 
1 1

1
0
0
0
4
0
8
0
0

35 6 18 27,18 
Boston

0 
1

Swanson, If 
Crlts, 2b > . .  
Walker, rf . .  
Zitzmann, lb  
Allen, cf '. . . .  
Sukefortb, c 
Ford, ss . . .  • 
Stripp, 3b . . .
May, p ........ ..
Lucas, s . . . .  
Donohue, p .

2
. . . .  3 
. •». 6

1 
1 
1
0 
1
0

, . . . 4  1
' . . . . ,  3.. 2 
. . . .  1 0 
. . . .  1 .0 
. . . . '  1 0

4
4
4

0 4 
3 4 
3 0
1 10 
3 4

177 .371 
186 .370 
192 .367 
188 .868 
171 .358 
Ooslip,

220 .379 
182 .376 
209 .369 
■221 .365 
219 .361

I/. '

H A R T F O R D !^
i

At Bridgeport!—
SENATORS a  BEARS 3

Hartford
AB. R. H. PO. A  B.

Corrella, z s .......... ... 4 1 1 0 2 0
Watzou,.If . . . . . . . X . - 2 2 0 4 0 0
Roser, rf • . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 1 0 ' 0
Hobnian, cf ................ 4 0 0 3 0 0
Martlneck, lb . . . .  2 0 0 14 0 0
Brlzcoe, 8b ............ . 4 0 2 . 0 8 0
Parklnzon, 2b . . . . .  4 0 0 4 4 0
^(orfon, c . .  4 0 0 1 1 0
TViltze,- p . . . . . . . . .  . ;̂3 0 0 0 1 0

31 3 ~4 27 U "o
Bridgeport

y AB. R. H. PO. A  B.
Emmerich, Cf . . . .
Marshall, - ss . . . . .
Gtube. r(
.OVtatU AOIy AA #••••••!
-Ktramich, 2b . . . . . . .
Jordan, lb . . . . . . .
Bherldan, 3 b ..........

C . • • e s ^ s e e  e ê

-Brown, p ................
. ̂ lishop. p . . . . . . . . .
Veltman, x

80

GAMES TODAY

Use o f chemicals in toe next war 
is certain, says a German scientist. 
’The soldiers used quite a lot o f  them 
in toe last war, too, but mostly for 
drinking purposes.

' Eastera League 
Allentown at Hartford. 
Springfield at Providence. 
Albany at Bridgeport 
Pittsfield dt New Haven.

Amerieah League 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
S t  Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston

N atloi^  League 
Boston at S t  Louis. 
Brooklyn . at Cincinnati. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at (^icago.

A  Belgian .woman told police 
the other day she had been mar
ried 50 times, and engaged to i»-V2 
men, and none of the jilted 603 
seems. to have sued her for breacli^ 
of promise.

Reeves, 8 b ..............  3
Barrett, 3 b ..............  0
Scarritt If . . . . . . . .  4
Rothrock, cf 
Bigelow, rf .
Gorder, 2b . .
Hevlnjf, z - . .
Todt. ,1 b -----
Regan, lb 
A. Gaston, .c . . . . .
.Rhyne, ss 
Russell; P
Dobens, p

29 1 4 27 9 2
St. Louis .................... . 400 100 001— 6
Boston ........................ .. 000 000 001— 1

(Second Game)
St. Louis............. ...........  100 000 000— 1

Batteries: St. Louis. Coffman and 
Ferrell. Boston,' Russell and Heving.

At Pblludelphla!—
ATHLETICS 0, INDIANS 5

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bishop. 2b ................  4 1 1  4 4 1
Haas. c f . . . . ............  4 1 1 0 0 0
Cochrane, c ............  5 } 5 ? 5 nSimmons. If . . . . . . .  4 1 2 1 0 0
Foxx, l b - ..................  3 1 1 6  1 0
Miller, rf ..................... 4 1 3 J  J °
Dykes, 3b ...............   * 2 i ? 1 5
Boley, ss ...................  2 0 0 2 2 0
French, z ...........’ J 5 n n n
Cronin, ss ...........••• i  9 9 9 ? ‘ 9Barnshaw, ................. 2 0 1 0 1 0
Shores, p .............   0 0 0 0 0 0
Lebourveau, zz -----  1 0 0 0 0 0
Rommel, p ............. J. _0 _0 J-

35 .6 12 27 11 4
Cleveland ’ _

Jamieson, I f ............... 6 0 1 6 6 •

_32 7 16 27 11 8
■YorNew 'York
AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

Fullls. cf .............. ». 3 2 1 3 0 0
Leach, If ..................  4 1 1 .0  0
Cohen, 2 b . . . ............  3 0 1 * 6  4
Terry, l b ..................  3 0 1.10 0
Ott, rf . . . . ; . . .......... 4 0 1 3 .0
Jackson, ss . . . . . . v .  4 1 0 0
Hogan, 0 . . . .  t . .  4 0 1 1
Farrell, 3 b . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1
Bentort, p ............ . . .  2 0 _0
lAousb, x̂ 1, 0 1
Kaufmann, XX . . . . .  0 1 0
-Scotti"'P . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0
Crawford, xxx . . . . .  1. 0 0

38 ” b ” 7 24 is  2
Cincinnati ....................  Oil 030 02x— 7
New York ....................  000 OH 030— 5

Runs batted In: Leach, Cohen, Ter
ry, Ott, Hogan, Swanson, Walker, 
Zitzmann, Allen, Ford, Crltz; two 
base hits,-Allen...

0 
1 
0 
0

1 0 
1 - 1  0 
1 3  1
0 ,3  0
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 ..0 
0 0 ' 0

Tavener, ss 
Averin, cf ,

5 1 1 2 3 0
6 1 1 1 0 0
6 1 2 7 1 (f
4 1 2 3 0 ■ 0
3 0 X 2 2 0
5> 1 2 5 4 0
4 0. 1 1 2 0
3 0 1. ,0 0 0

Falk. - rf
J. Sewell,' 3b ..........
Hodapp, 2b ..............
L.'Sewell, c . . . . . . .
Ferrell, p ............

3T  T  iT x26 11 0
Philadelphia ............ . 800 .QOO 021—6
Cleveland ....................  200 000 200— 5

' ■ ■ ni ........ ‘
.,A writer urges that farmers give 

up automobiles as an economy meas
ure. ^ t  how would they ever g ^  
to town to buy their butter and 
eggs?

3 0 0 0 0 0
• 3 0 0 0 4 0

3 0 1 0 0 0
2 ' 0 0 6 (T 0
3 0 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 12 1 0
3 1 1 2 1 0
3 1 1 6 0 0
2 0 1 1 4 0
0 0 0 0 - 1. 0
1 0 0 0 ^0 0

26 2 4 27 14
000 000 120— 3
000 002 OOO-- 2

Hartford 
Bridgeport . . . . .

Runs' battedin. x>ivw».
Briscoe,. Roser 2; two base hits, Al
bert, Corrella, Roser.

TTte Nat Cracker
A' monument is to be erected at 

San Jose, Calif., to the memory of 
the' Frenitoman who brought the 
prune to America. The dispatch 
fails TO mention the name; of the 
prime or give his Hn^ide weight.

'm r ; m ’g r a w  is  g o in g  t o
SHAKE UP HIS .TEAM. WHAT 
HE’D PROBABLY LIKE TO DO 
IS BUST E M  ON T H E  NOSE.

Under a new broadcasting 
arrangement at the Polo 
Grounds, the umpire stands 
on an electrified plate when 
making announcements. ’There 
are occasions when the fans 
would like to make it a chair.

A  new variation o f tossing the

Come.. .

/‘ i

Attend The Style Exhibit
See the Styles

The Best Dressed Men Will Sponsor

Friday and Saturday Sept; 13 -14
, During this unusual-Style Exhibit, a representative o f ;̂ , 

the S9ciety Brand Establishments, one o f the oldest, 
largest and most reliable makers o f fine clothes, will pre^ 
sent their complete lines o f new fait styles and custom 
tailoring woolens.

This will be an outstanding exhibit o f smart styles, 
fine quality and exceptional values.

Visitors may be measured by Society Brand’s tailor
ing expert for either ready-towear or made to-measure 
clothes. Come—^e our guest. ^

n

e

Arthur L. Hultman
1- 

-

; I
\ i

itftr iv a lled fir  sm oo^, sure, silen t 
Cjbentltion in  arof vfeather • • •

To Bnick, pioneer o f fbur*wheel brakei, 
new falls thp distinction o f another ^ jo r  
achlsvoficnt io  .this same vital field: u e  
development and iotrodnetlon o f B m « 
Controlled Servo Enclosed Brakes—the 
most effective fonr-wheel braking system
ever devised for any eatomobile!
Boick's new brakes are o f the ^  
dent intemal-crtianding typfc 'Hiey are 
fisliy enclosed— iw y  protected against dust, 
dirt and water— and thus assure maximum
braking effectiveness under all weather 
condit&ns4

S e ? d ^ S ^ ^ S  y ^ p l ^ ^ ^ h i c h  nmkM 
the car’s own motion provide part o f the

b ra k in g  e ffort;
T h ey  reveal un
matched respon* 
siveness to  the 
slightest pedal pressure; And they a «  so 
p e r fe ^  controfiW that s'grabbinjf”  is en
tirely nn&mown! When yon apply 
brakes, you obtain the most positive, as well 
as the smoothest and most silent action you 
have ever experienced In any automobileT. ■,
Drive the new Buick! ^
nfftrblgzit new brakes but its h n U ^  all-

lest development o f 
ichmakc ever offered in the fine car field!

' ' .V

’ .• ■ ■ " . X i . . .  .

TWmi

Z tJ I C K  M O T O R
— ;a g s t ? s f c . . o « :

I £ •. a. (iK*Mr. Spyjrtx

■joO 
.iaO : 
l.'SC’i ■

-iSZ S- 
iSftfiVW

JAMES SHEARER, Proprielwf^ 
Corner Mkin S t  and Middle Turnpike,

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT t i i BUICK

'.■f

■I



NE\SERVtCEINC AUTHOR OP * R'GH GIPLHPOOR g (rlC./'E15^

THIS HAS HAPPENED t

/

HEUSN PAGE feols noliappy 
when the girls at the boarding 
nohool tease her about giving nir 
dancing and parties and bdng Mias 
Simplicity Just to please her hand
some guardian, lEO NASD BBENT, 
WSt whom they aocuae jher of brfng 
In love. A i^ her iwmmate;-call8 her 
a  fool after [they s w  him at life BJtz 
one day wdth anethey .wpwfeh*

Bealhdng her 'scho<d-g^l infatu
ation for him, Brent I w
promise to do anything jfe-.ifeKh -hdt 
to, and says he wUl_ teH her about 
her parentage after ^ e  g i^ o a ies . ,

One day Brent spies .h 
locket on a beggar who lufe. fallen 
in an alley. He bends over to ta|«e 
the locket and hears mumbled ii'O^s 
about ‘TEvangeline — dirinherited” 
and de<ddes to help the old man and 
learn his story.

The beggar is too far gone te rer 
veal much except that his-dame W 
CHARLES OWENS NELLIN; that 
his wife is dead; and that there was 
a baby EVANGELINE whom he has 
hidden from h ^  wealthy grandfath
er, CYRIL' K. CtTNNINGqAM. 53»e 
old man dlcs before Brent can veri
fy  any;, dates or facts. However, he 

• finds ^ a t  an eccentric millionaire 
of that nanae lives in Yonkers and 
endeavors to learn more about hhn 
from the comer store gossip.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

• _ ’ * 
CHAPTER V n

“Old mam. Cimningham is a stub
born olid fool!” ...

The statement was made with 
heat while the speaker glared at 
his listher as though he challenged 
him to contradict it- -But Brent 
seemed in no way inclined to do so. 
He merely nodded with interest and 
Bruite Iwent on. •

“There wasn’t a prettier girl in 
these parts than Evangeline Qm- 
nighani,” he said. “Proud too, but 
sweet and friendly. Not like the old 
man,* who’s always been a bit bet- 
ter’n anybody else. Sort of swollen 
up with ingrown pride. He coulto’t 
concei\® of Evangeline marrying 
anyone* of less importance than a 
Cunningham, Her falling in love 
had nottiing to do with it in Cyril’s 
opinlom ’There wasn’t w  room_ in 
his midd for understanding a thing 
like that.

“So she ran away. And why 
wouldnh she? Locked up in her 
room dnd forbidden to sepd word 
to her fever? You couldn’t do things 
like th tt to a high-spirited girl in 
those dkys anjmiore than you can do 
it now.'  ̂ ,

Bruite paused for breath and 
Brent said quicldy, sympathetically: 
“That'a^right: you can’t.”

“But'^he never left her husband 
and came back horn,- to recent in 
luxury 3ikc so many girls do when 
they leave a wealthy family to 
marry-T-a poor man. Evangeline 
stuck 'to her choice but I guess 
she’d h&ve been bette?;>,«f^if ^ ’d 
had aTittie less of the niff man’s 
stubhciitr eoo herself, for T*ve ̂ heard 
that F ĉ had a hard time i^th  
NeUin.’?;

Again Bruite paused, and he 
seemedr to have loot some of his 
fire. B?ent prompted him v/ith a 

' ■ crafty bhestion. “Perhaps,” he said, 
“she didn’t have any children to 
worry -about.”

Bruite rose to the bait.” She had 
one child,” he responded and hur-

Ax-

. by World Panaed 
Bints On lIpW'TpiKirep WelJ
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NO DIET IS s u it a b l e
u n l e s s  i t  h a s  PLEi<fTY 

OF VEGETABLES.

This is another o f; [Dr. Fiskbein’s 
series of articte» . entitled ̂ t '̂Knpw 
Your Food Val l̂^Si”

By DR. FTSHREIN.

Editor. Jounfeli’' of the American 
Medical AsiBObation and of Hygela, 

thev Health Magazine.
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He went to look for C h ile s  Nellin at the Uttle coffee house on the side 
street. .

tied on to explain how he knew 
that much was certain. “I saw the 
letter she wrote her father, telling 
him about the little girl and ask
ing help for her. The letter threw 
old Cunningham into a rage and I 
was sent for to bring something to 
quiet • his nerves. He never men
tioned Evangeline’s naipe or the let
ter either, but the butler, who’d 
been with the family for years, had 
saved the tom up pieces. He told 
me about it-—said he recognized 
the handwriting and wanted, to 
know how the yoimg lady was get
ting along.”

• >f •
“Naturally,” Brent agreed. '‘And 

I suppose Cunningham neyer ans
wered the letter.”

“I don’t know about that,” Bruite-. 
admitted. “Maybe he did and mkybe 
Evangeline wrote ?.gain, but oq ,̂ 
thing is-,sure; she never came back.” 

“She might have come secretly,” 
Brent suggested but Bruite shook 
his head.

“The servants would have known 
and I’d have heard about it,” he 
said. “I was fond of Her; they’d have 
let me know if she’d returned.” 

“What became of the child. Does 
anyone know that?”

“I never heard,” Bruite told him. 
“But I ’d think,” Brent began, 

taking a new tract, “that if Nellin 
was the sort of a mqn to make his 
wife unhappy he’d have been after 
Cimningham for money.”

Bruitq grunted. “H’m, well, maybe 
he was, but it’s my guess that he 
had a kind of eccentric pride of his 
own. I knew him slightly. Never 
thought much of him but I wouldn’t 
have s^d an3rthing worse of him 
than that he was irresponsible.” 

Brent held out his cigaret case, 
“Smoke,” he invited. Bruite ac
cepted and Brent put the case back 
in his pocket before saying anything 
more. ■.

“Theitthe story ends there?” he 
Inqifiredtsmoothly.

“So jpar as I know,” Bruite 
amende^. “We haven’t seen hide nor 
hair of & e Nellin’s since she went 
away with him. That’s a long tiijie 
ago, about 20 years, I should say. 
The old man’s had plenty of time to 
regret U s harshness.”

“So he has regretted it? ”
Bruite, shook his head. “H he. has 

bo one aroimd here seems to know 
I t  He keeps pretty much to hipa- 

, arif, n e^ r going out, ahd haying' 
little cofepany. Mr. Greaves, his at
torney, ;pays him a call now and 
titien, aqd Dr. Rafetm is in fairly 
y g ular - attendance. Aside; from 

he? sees practically no one.”
I ‘T see,” Brent -mused. “ Mr; 

|ves;ian attorney, and his P^y*' 
ISb the old gentlenaM..,fafi-

haps he is making a belated search 
fOr-his daughter.” ^

‘‘He’ll die unrelenting, - is my 
opinion,” Bruite predicted. • ,

Brent closed his note-book with a 
sudden finality. ‘Well,” he' said 
brightly, “ I’m much obliged to you 
indeed; Mr. Bruite, for the informa
tion you’ve given me. It will make a 
great story.”'
- “Now ypu be careful what you 
write,” BiUte cautioned him un
easily. “ And perhaps you’d best not 
qqote me directly,” he added, his 
apprehension that he had said too 
much growing upon hinfr - •

“If the story is accepted, and I’m 
certain it will be,” Bruite assured 
him, “i ’ll let you see a copy of it be- ' 
fore it is publishes.”

“’That’S; fine,” ■ Bruite said with 
genuine relief.-“^Tien. can I expect 
it.?ll.'. .̂ ̂
'’'■“Sdbn,”‘;BP6ht promised, “unless 
it is tunipd down.  ̂In the even; that 
you do nqt receiye a copy you will 
know: that'happened. So long and 
thanks very much.”

Brent left, congratulating himself 
upon his success. So far Nellin’s 
story had been verified.

“A damned good thin^ I took care 
to make myself hard to recognize 
if that babbling Bruite should see 
me again,” he told himself, think
ing o'f his careless, rairfjr day attire 
and the foresight that had'Jpromptr- 
ed him' to leave his'ear out* of sight 
from the drugstore;

It would, be rather difficult, he 
fancied, for anyone to see the 
slouchy newspaper man in the well-

briefly and handed over a goodly tiP- 
‘T)o you, by any chance, knbw 
where the nearest flop house is 
located?” he asked.

’The waiter permitted hjmself a 
grin. “Sure I do; sir,” he replied. 
“Down the street to the next comer 
east and then to , the right three 
doors. Hope you find ’em sir. He 
looked like a guy who’d seen better 
days. Thank you sir,”

Brent followed' the directions 
given him and in a few minutes 
reached thfe cheap lodging; house. 
His inquiries there were fruitless 
until he asked for the manager. 
That philanthrippic gentleman told 
him in a few words what had Be
come of Nellin.

‘W e had a guy here last night 
that answers the description of the 
man/ you’re lookin’ for,” he said, 
“but the namp was Owens.”

“Does he^come here ofte^? ”,JBrent 
inquiredf. r-y

“He did,’’ the other replieJ; “but 
he won’t.-come again.”

•Almost everyone now realizes 
how important', it is to have veg
etables in ar welh-balanced diet. 'They 
provide many of. the constituents 
that are necessary to healtji' and to 
growth; ‘They vary greatly in 
their food values, both- as to cal- 
pries, salt and vitamin-center'

Five stalks of asparagus yield 
25 calories,, a fair . amount of pro
tein- and carbohydrates, some cal
cium and a fair amount of iron 
and phosphorusf' and a girod deal 
of vitamin B. For this reason 
asparagus is a common ingredient 
of reducing diets.

By comparison, three-^fourth of 
a cup of canned peas will yield 
100- calories, three time's as much 
protein and .about the same 
amoimt of- carbohydrate, as the as
paragus, about the same mineral 
salts and a good deal of vitamin A 
as well as B. ' ,

The potato is a common con
stituent of most American diets. 
One-half cup of mashed potatoes 
yields 100 calories, the same pro
tein and carbohydrate as the as
paragus but about 50 -times as 
much, fat, lots of calcium and 
phosphorus but little iron, and 
•vitamins A, B and C.

A whole cup of spinach yields 
40 calories, a good deal of protein 
but very little carbohydrate and 
fat,, great amounts of calcium; phos
phorus and iron by comparison with 
other vegetables, and great amounts 
of vitamins A, B and C. Two fresh 
tomatoes ‘ yield IQO calories, twice 
as much protein as asparagus but 
about the same carbohydrate, more 
phosphorus but some calcium and 
iron, some \dtamin A but a great 

I deal of B and C.
The vegetables yield very little 

-vitamin D. Lettuce has appreciable 
amounts of it. Asparagus, cab
bage, lettuce, celery, spinach, 
squash and turnip are the low- 
calqry vegetables, a ; usual portion 
of these contaimng about one- 
fourth as many calories as the 
same portion of-beets, corn or po
tatoes and about one-sixth to one- 
tenth as much as the same por
tion of peas, lentils and succotasn.

The high protein -vegetables- are 
Kidney beans, , lentils _ .and peas. 
'The high car'' jhydrate vegetables 
are beets, corn, parsnips, potatoes, 
cauliflower-and squash. Vegetabi-js 
especially valuable for calcium, are 
cauliflower, celery, lettuce onious,

Si
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POPULAR COAT FROCK

jesse d  Leonard ;Brenti-whp looked 
for all the world a bone ̂  ffde: inan- 
about-town, After only one m eeting, 
at any rate.

He drove back to New York with 
a feeling of immense satisfaction. 
His -woriti-pleased * him -tvell. -A  fev  
more questions put to Charles Nel
lin, an interest in the old ruin that 
would lead to find^^ a place for 
him . where he" would ibe but of the 
way—“and the rest will be easy,” 
Brent gloated.

At hia hbjtel Ae'found .a .message 
from C im el hhd 'Be teie|)ndried her 
to say briefly that he could not ac
cept her dinner ip-vitation. Carmel 
hung up in a rage. She knew that 
Brent was breafe^V-bff“Ruth her, 
but she -was' hot'so desperately in 
love with him that she let Jherself 
be driven tPu:£ckfess-.'fieaaares"tor 
hold him. -""a:.--

Tomatoes, green or ripe, form 
the basis of many piquant Sauces. 
These sauces often aid in glorifying 
the cheapest cut of meat and lift it 
out of the realm of every day.

Many sauces can be made quite 
economically if the vegetables must 
be purchased. ' .

Chili sauce is made with ripe to
matoes, and it . is.'easier to naake 
than catsup and quite as good.

“Tm ,
!• “I  see;'

. . .  .
rent' said again. ‘Ter-

Brent smfled^agd^d^^jqj: H^ 
immediately; T his he'dldltiut Tax ely. 
It delighted tke; girl, Whose voice 
qame to him throbbing with her 
stirre.d-up effiCftiGns>while she asked 
when he was coming up to school 
again. V- -"' -

Brent rapg^ .;that ':-iti would - be 
soon, and show ^  an,ij8aga^ess oh 
his owh Account to seek er  that 
Helen foimd a trifle puzzling but ex
ceedingly thrilling.

Brent < cautioned himself not to 
sho-w too sudden a change toward 
her and cut short their ̂ conversa
tion whife Helen was still hoping 
that i f  had only begim.

Theh he went to look for Charles 
Nellin at the cheap little coffee 
house on the side street. He enter
ed the' place, with the conviction 
that .he would find his man. But he 
looked aroimd' in vain. Finally the 
waiter who had served him .the night 
before saw him near the door and 
came quickly over' to him.

“Are you looking for the old fel
low sir?” he asked,

Brent nodded. “Has he been about. 
tbi.q evening?” he Inquired; .

‘N o  sir, he ha$n’t. rfg didn’t come 
back.” r-

Brent frowned .“I might have 'ex
pected It,” he* SMd li^ tly , “People 
who meed help have jgeherally made 
t^emsqlves so by heing impossible 

"tohelp,”.he ■generalized loftity. “But. 
you don’t  happen: to.kno-w {what’s 
become of him?”, he added more 
definitely.

“I. can’t say, sir. But I don’t  think 
it would be far wropg to look for 

- -’iin -̂at the nearest -flop house, seein’

"Thank'' you,” Brent ' returned

(To Be Continued)
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BY SI3TER MARY.

The tweed in feather weight i 
wood violet tones so popular in 
coat styling for general daytime 
wear. The vestee th a t. terminates, 
in scarf collar is of plain -violef 
wool crepe.

The skirt shows wrapped move
ment and .adds length to the sil
houette through its one-sidedness 
with buttoned hipline, Surplice 
closing bodice narrows the effect 
through the bust and waistline.

Style No. 666 is designed in sizeS 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust.

It’s an opportunity! It’s a clever 
sports type that aU the younger 
fashionables are* including in their 
I ’all wardrobe.

Printed wool jersey, plain wool 
jersey, wool and Silk crepe, plain 
silk . crepe, crepe satin, canton 
crepe, crepe de chine and ■ crepe 
Marocain appropriate and smart.

The skirt is attached to ' Ipng- 
waisted bodice to simulate two.- 
piece mode, and assure slenderness 
through the hips. Sleeves are fitted 
with darts below the elbows. • Note 
inset pockets at either hip which 
gives tailored aspect; You’ll enjoy 
xnakipg it, and the saving is worth
while.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred), wrap

I’4  start pretty., ypung:. to get the 
bal^-’accustomed^ to strangers. One 
goiod reason is .tiie'longer you 
put it  off, the harder i t ’s  going to
be-' ■ ■ '■ .

The new .Idea Of keeping a baby 
quiet and alone, id all. right, but 
there are two good, reasons against 
faking it too Utewdly: 'The first is 
that a lonely baby will undoubtedly 
be slower m mental development, 
the other is that very ; likely h e will 
grow a shell of unhappy shyness 
that he can’t, break when he is older.
■ But those things;' take care of 
themselves in the long.run. As far 
as that goes, it's -good for a[̂  baby 
to be alone a gfbat deal of the time 
at least. ''

Wisdom is Required. 
However, it takes wisdom to, avoid 

letting a baby get so fond of his. 
own company and that of his par
ents and sisters and. brothers that 
he is miserable when ^ yon e else is 
around.

A very little baby-will probably 
cry if a stranger suddenly takes him 
in his arms. He’llv scream and 
strain to g et'a w a y / Don’t  laugh 
ahd force him to stay. Don’t make 
an occsision of it, and laugh and 
coax smd try to con-vince the tiny 
rebel by\ patting : his captor and 
pniiiTig him “a nice man who 
wouldn’t  hurt him for anything.’,’ 
Watch that he doesn’t get hysteri 
cal. .

Take him away and set him 
down somewhere. Then talk of 
other things and pretend to forget 
him. *

If the stranger really is inter 
ested in holding the baby, he might 
try getting him Interested in a toy. 
’The second time he picks him np 
the baby may not 'mkid at all 
Patience will db a great de£0. A 
fe-w such, occasions ihay overcorpe 
his fear aItoge|ber.

The Resulting Misery, 
Sometimes, a mptiipr. is ill, or has 

to go away. • If she hasn’t accus
tomed her baby to strangers, she’s 
laying up a lot of .misery for the 
little -soul.

I-’d be very, very careful whom I 
left-the baby./; with. Aust anyone 
won’t do. If you’re engaging: a maid 
to  help you, her first qualifications 
would have to be; “Is she ill .right 
to leave the baby -with once in a 
while? Is she kind? Is she intelli
gent? Will shS lose he’f  head in an 
emergency? Will she know never to 
frierbten him?” That and more.

To go back , to strangers. A baby 
who isn’t  .taught-to like having new 
people around ■ vdB never-learn to 
be really friendly as long as he 
lives., Shyness is a form of selfish
ness.

The housing problem for wage-foply reason, giria can’t  try out thla 
earning women is becoming acute.I®®^®“ ®
Th« room reglslry d ir e c tJ l l  a c e r - i ^ ^  arrangomonta tor.such, a
tain large city women’s welfare or- i i t  rather looks as if sbmeehe who 
ganization says'that she has him-1 wants to make money should nieet 
dreds. of calls for housekeeping need,
rooms or small apartments by work
ing girls which she is utterly unable 
to fill. I

“There are a few one-room with 
in-a-doqr beds, combination kitchen 
£md dinette and bath apartments,” 
she says, “but the price is out of 
reach for the average-working girl.

“Some house owners, resizing

ADDISON

coin carefully.
We suggest that when you send 

peas, potatoes, spinach and turnips, pa,ttem, you enclose 10 cents
additional fpr a^cqpy of our new 
FaH .and Winter Fashion Magozihe.

Chili Sauce.
Twelve ripe tomatoes, 4 onions, 
sweet green peppers, 2 blades of 

celery, 1 cup sugar, cups vinegar, 1 
tablespoon salt, 2 teaspoons cinna
mon, 1 teaspoon all-spice, 1 teaspoon 
cloves, % teaspoon black pepper.

Scald and peel tomatoes. Cut in 
small pieces and put into preserving 
kettle. Remove seeds and pith from 
peppers and chop. Peel onions and 
chop with celery. 'Add to tomatoes 
and bring to the' boiling point. Boil 
15 minutes. Add remaining ingredi
ents and cook»imtil thick, about two 
hours. Pour into s te^ zed  jars and 
seal,

Green tomnto relish,, copfeiins cab- 
huge and celery as -Well as ^ een  to
matoes, and red pepperg. _ 'The color 
combination^ is attractive and the 
sauce is piquant and appetizing.

The same vegetables do very well 
fOT phq&phorus, hut when comes 
to' iron/'cabbage, lettuiSSy peas and 
spinach lead the field. '

BUCKINGHAM
; A boss of. the state road construCT 

tion gang .was locking for a rent to 
be occupied for about four- months 
so he could be near his work. The 
road will be extended out to Roaring 
Brook, by: the George Goslie Farm, 
now owned by dKeney. brothers of 
South Manchester. Tbe distance 
covered will depend, on the weather. 
The \vorkman have plenty of 
trouble with broken drills on the 
ledge by tbe cemetery. They say 
the stone is very hard. Mrs. Horvath 
has a 15 pound piece of stone which 
descended through the roof of the 
grocery store, from a dynamite blast 
of the ledge near tbe store; Broken 
plastering, dishes and a hole in the 
roof was the damage resulting.

The White Grubs have caused 
much damage to the > cemetery so 
one half or two thirds of the ground 
•will have to be reseeded. Some of 
the cemetery lots could be saved by 
the use of arsenate of lead in water 
to saturate the turf. The robins, 
crows and Akquks are busy getting 
the grub's out of the ground. Harry 
Chapman intends to^use a wheel 
harrow on an infested'field near his 
home to help the ..poultry get at the 
pests. Th^ hens will greedily devour 
all grubs in sight.: .

Manchester Herald 
l*altern Service%
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As our pauem s . are.̂  mailed 

from New York City please al
low five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send j’our order to the “ I’at- 
tern i»epl., Maiiehe.ster Evening 
Heraid, So. •Manchester, Conn.”

Sunday morning the Herald’s Ad
dison correspondent was walking 
afeng a cart path when he became 
gware of a swarm of yellow hor- 

that li-ving rooms with kitchenette nets flying so close overhead that 
can, rent 10 times as easily as.plain he felt the' sudden need of speed
bqdrooms, are converting their 
homes into this arrangement with a* 
community bath, on .each floor. But 
the hig money interests, the apart
ment builders seem to have no Idea 
that there are thousands of unmar
ried working women looking for the 
right sort of housing.

The dean of women of a certain 
collgge who keeps in touch with her 
girls aftef they leave the campus 
for the working world, and who has 
learned that their bousing problem 
is their big bugaboo, takes her shot, 
too, at the obtuseness of architect 
and builder who are still building 
only for the old-time family.

She advocates apartments- built 
for the needs of a group of working 
women, possibly threfe or four, who 
share the expense of what she terms 
“a house mother.”

“The house mother would solve 
the problem of so much wasted 
middie-aged woman power,” she' 
says. “Women in the 40’s or 50’s 
whose own children are g^own, who 
have had no training for the work
ing world outside the home, but who 
aren’t yet ready to be laid on the 
shelf would find this a pleasant oc
cupation.

‘"Three cr four business girls 
could afford one ‘house mother.’ The 
apartment should be arranged so 
that there can be a common li-ving 
room and dining room, but with a 
private combination li-ving and bed
room for each girl.

“The ‘house mother’ should have, 
her private living room, too. She 
would not only keep house for the 
girls, buf^ould attend to their per
sonal needs, get special dinners for 
them for guests, and so on. The

Many.' authors write five or six 
thousand words a day.
-^7----- -̂------- -̂------------------ -------------
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ROAD OF FALSE TEE'JH

Green Tomato Relish.
Four quarts ^ een  tomatoes, 4 

medium sized onions, 4 large sweet 
red peppera,. 2 cups shredded cab
bage, 2 cups diced celery, 1 cup salt, 
6 cups -vinegar, 2 ^  cups hro-wn 
sugar, % teaspoon cayenne pepper, 
2 teaspoons [whole cloves, 1 table
spoon mustard seed, 1 tablepsoon 
finely broken stick cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon" pepper-corns.

Wash and remove stem end of 
tomatoes. Peel and chop onions. 
Remove seeds and ribs from pep
pers . and chop. - Put all.,tto veg
etables. except "the celery - in a 
crock with.layers of sqlt/sprinkled 
through.. Let s'tand over/night. In 
the morning drain. Tie spites in a 
small muSlin "hag./ P u f  vinegar, 
sugdr, spices: and c prepared veg
etables Into preserving kettle and 
bring to the boiling point. Boil 40 
minutes. Put into sterilized pars 
and seal.

New York.—One of the oddest 
driveways in the coimtyy has been 
constructed outside the city. A den
tist, in building his driveway, was 
able to get false teeth through 
business connections cheaper than 
he could buy gravel. So he .strewed 
the teeth on his driveway. No punc
tures have been reported from the 
teeth biting into automobile tires.

u n f a i r  f i n e
Fort ,Worth.—Glenn Bavougett, 

ambulance driver, was fined $2 and 
costs for dri-ving £in injured man 
through a red traffic light. He pick
ed up an injured negro and was 
tekinff him tp a hospital when he 
crashed the signal. The negro died 
20 minutes after reaching the hos.- 
pital.

| \
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and distance. From a strategic 
point he located -the home, about 
four feet from the path. It had a 
ddpr-.way three inches In diameter 
and the traffic through that door
way was heavy. Hornets passed in 
at the dbor-<vay in gn̂ oups of 
twelve to twenty at a time. A near 
neighbor, B. J. Bell, was sum*̂  ̂
moned to view the unusual sight.' 
He remarked, after several min
utes, that the hornets all went in 
and npne came out. Stepping 
around to th e ' rear the observers 
learned why^ There was a back 
door with hornets cbmipg oUt and 
none going in. Thete axe, the first 
Addison hornets, so far as can be 
learned, to establish one -way traf
fic in their business.

Mrs. Mary Lang, her s6n, Rob
ert, and, her daughter, Helen, re
turned to thteir New York home 
Saturday. '

Otto Lehmann, wno purchased 
the Perry Slater farm on Neipsic 
street, has a force of sixteen men 
cleaning out the bed of the Neipsio 
pend which is mentioned in tha 
early history of Glastonbury as 
being built by slaves. The workmen 

■ uncovered an old slime’ way that' 
was built of chestnut lumbar over 
100 years ago as stated by District 
Warden Otto May. Last Wednes- 

a . day a large pile of old stumps 
caught fire from “spontaneous com
bustion” according to the testimony 
of Mr. Lehmann and that fire last- 
e l into Thursday. Fire Warden 
Otto May investigated and here
after there must be no more spon
taneous combustion of old , stumps 
in mudholes.

“ Always Something New”
State  Theater Building, South Manchester

The FaU Mode
has plenty of VBriations-lo 

please all tastes.

DRESSES
-m-

^DQLL>

Prints, Georgettes, Velvets, 
and Canton Crepes.

$ 5 .9 5  < •  $ 9*95
Always Plenty of Large Sizes. '

Chanel Glove

One of thq hottest places on 
earth Is a t . Greenjand Ranch, 

Heath- Valley, -GaTIf. -O n July 10, 
'le  1-iS r •! 3 4.1 degrees were/' tegls- 
tered.

CHANEL goes in for glove de
signing. A white kid glove has a 
very-long gauntlet cuff of bgnds of 
black, greyTaiid I)lue kid -separated 
by harrow strips of white.

—a special purchase 
enables us to place on 
sale for Thursday 
Only

109 NEW FELTS
at

$1.95
These are made to soli rejcolw- 

ly for $2.95 and $S,ff5r-all ctdors 
all shapes, all head fezes.

n e i x e g s
Manchester's Millinery 

Headquarters 
State Theater Building

MOTHERS
/ .

The wholesome quali
ties of Bryant & Chap
man's milk for babies 
has been demonstrated 
beyond the possibility 
of doubt.

It's safely, has long 
been known because of 
the extreme care and

QUALITY

BRYANT &
• •• ’ I

Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DIAL 7697

.0 ^

m

COURTESY

proper pasteurization'
of this milk.

\

You can have the 
same splendid results 
for your baby wit3i 
Bryant & Chapman’s 
milk in his bottle bjr 
calling 7697 and have a 
bottle left at your door.

SERVICE

Quality, Courtesy and Servl^  
Hartford 2-0264

i- V, ' '
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Wales. tb« last stronghold of' the 
Droids ot ancient Britain, will be vis
ited by the musleal voyagers for the 
Drogram of national airs which wiU 
be broadcast by WJZ and associated 
stations a t 10 soclock Wednesday 
niabt. A native ensemble, a  male oc
tet under the direction of George M -  
worto. and Hugo MaxlMi’s  band will 
interaret traditional Welsh songs such 
« ® ^ e  M a ^  of Bhuddlan" and 
^ e n  of Harlech." Works of George 
Bizet, famous F rench’-composer, will 
be’ featured in the concert to be pre
sented over the IVEAF network a t 8. 
The orchestra under the direction of 
Eroo Kapee. will PJav ‘Jj®Suite.” "Bticaela’s Aria" from toe 
wme opera wili be sung by Gladys 
Bice, soprano. Harold van Duzee, 
tenor, and Douglas SUnbury, bari
tone will sing the duet from o ^  of 
B lze t-r e S r  operas. ^ "The Pearl 
F ishera”  “Menuetto Farandole
from "D’Ariesienne” '^U  close the 
hour.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Tiufes are Eastern Daylittot Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face
typ** indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:30

7:00
7:30
7:3i
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

10:30

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

^ f ^ W P G ,  ATLANTIC CITY-1100.
8- 30 7:30—Popular songs: spintoals.
9- 00 8:00—Madden's concert prch.
9:30 8:30—Ixical radio audition.

lO’OO 9:00—Orchestra; male quarteL 
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchMtras 

288.3—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
7:u0 6:00—WJZ male trio.
7:80 6 ;30—Masquemders orchwtra.

243.8— WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6’15 6:45—^Talesman’s Crusaders orch 
7:15 6:15—Ensemble, tenor.
7:30 6:30—Concert; book talk.
8:00 7:00—WABC progranis (3 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
6:30 5:30—Van Surdam’s prchestr^
7:00 6:00—Shea's8*00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—With the musicians.
11-HO 10:00—Shea’s studiom i-W M A K . BUFFALO-;t900.
6:30 5:30---Dinner dance music.
7’00 6:00—Studio entertainmenL
8-00 7:00—WGY concert hour.
8:35 7:35—Studio program; organ.
g.?0 8:30—WABC progs. (1% hrs.)

11- 03 10:05—Dance orchestra.
 ̂ 428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. —

7:30 6:30—Diners dinner music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Concert; perfect circle.
11:00 10:00—Night club: orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Gene, Ford, Glenn.
12:30 ll:30-Two-on-toe-aisle.
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra: organist 
2:00 1:00—Gene, Ford, Glenn.280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
7:00 6:00—Maids; orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Folks: musical pro^am .
9’00 8:00—Aristocrats entertainmenL 
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.

10;30 6:30—Variety hour; organisL
12- 00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8— WJR, DETROIT—750.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (1% hrs.>

10:30 9:30—Musical hits and bits. --------  _Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

6-00 5:00—Ensemble; dance music.
7:10 6:10—Big Brother club.
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8— WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Glad girls; orchestra.
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—139(>.

7:00 6:00—Indians entertainmenL 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Lunatics; Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Three dance orchestras.

325.9— VVWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
8:30 7:30—The Detroit trio.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

283—WTlCi HARTFORD—1060;
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:45 9:45—Old-time Singing'School. 
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:00 0:00—Midshipmen’s program.
7:30 0:30—Fraternity Row music.
8:00 7:00—Mid-Pacific; Fireside boys 
9:00 8:00—Players; piano, violin.

10:00 9:00—Shades of Don Juan.
11:00 10:00—Orchestra; moonbeams.

348.^WABC, n e w  YORK—860.
7:00 6:00—Wili Osborne’s orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—Feature hour vrith Ossip 

Gisken, 'cellist.
9:00 8:00—True story drama.
9:3(T S:3t>—Informal entertainment. 

10:00 9:00—I.evitow’s concert orch.
10:30 9:30—Dixie vocal echoes.
11:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras.
12:00 11:00—Midnight organ reveries. 
302.8-^WBZ, n e w  ENGLAND—990. 
7:30 6:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3% hrs.)

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
6:00 5:00—Black and Gold orchestra.

6:00—Synagogue service.
6:30—Baritone and contralto. 
7:00—Modern composers music. 
7:30—Happy Wonder orchestra 

with Frank Luther, tenor. 
8:00—Drama, "Black Forest.” 
8:30—Symphony orchestra with 

Olive Palmer, soprano; 
Paul Oliver, tenor, 

ivj.ju 9:30—Gilbert-Sullivan review. 
12:00 11:00—Harmon’s dance orchestra. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760. ,
6:30 5:30—New Yorker’s orchestra.. 

6:00—Los Angeles male trio. 
6:30—'Talk, John B. Kennedy. 
6:35—Pianist and talk.
7:00—Kogen’s orchestra with 

tenor, comedy duo.
7:30—Foresters male quartet, 
8:00—Soldiers feature hour. 
8:30—Forty Fathom Trawlers. 
9:00—Voyagers musical travel

ogue to Wales.
9:30—Harrison’s concert octeL 

11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
11:15 10:15—Slumbec music.

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6:30 5:30—Dinner music: talk.

6:30—Soprano, contralto: piano. 
7:00—Instrumental ensemble. 
7:30—Trio, bass-baritone.
8:00—Musical radio forum.
9:00—Orchestra: organist.

535.4— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:00 8:00—Marcella North. pianisL 
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 

6:30 5:30—Eestor’s dance music.
7:00 6:00—WJZ programs (5 hrs.) 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00 5:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Gospel hymn sing.
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (4J& hrs.)

260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150, 
7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3^  hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Monk’s dance orchestra.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather;, m arkets..
6:00 5:00—Stocks, market reports. 

5:30—Dinner dance music. 
6:00—Hum and Strum boys. 
6:45—Studio music hour.
7:00—Concert orchestra. 
7:30_WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30—Studio concert orchestra.

L ead in g  P X  S ta tio n s .

6:30
7:00
7:45
8:00
8:30

10:3012:00 11:00—Albany dance music.

272.6— WLWL. NEW YORK—1100,
6:00 5:00—Soprano: national airs. 
6:30 5:30—Tenor and orchestra.
7:00 6:00—Soprano; talk.
7:45 6:4.5—Feature bass musical hits

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:30 6:30—Educational addresses. 
8:05 7:05—Concert pianisL talk,
8:30 7:30—Contralto and tenor.
9:00 8:00—Studio band concert.

310.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.. 
8:10 7:10—Dinner concert orchestra.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—830.
10:00 9:00—Puppy Club; philosopher. 
10:35 9:35—Microphone mummers.
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ,

315.6— “WRC, WASHINGTON—950, 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

XDST) (ST) -- ...
405.2—WSb, AtLANTA—740.

8:00 7:00—Two danqe orchestras. ' '  
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (2 brs.)

11:00 10:00—̂Recorded brevities..
12:45 11:45—Baritone ami pianisL 

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (314 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Dance music to 2:30.
339.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

9:00 8:00—Golden music hour.
9:30 8:30—Froiic, dance music.

10:00 9:00—Social entertainmenL •
10:30 9:3fr—Lewis’ dance music.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
7:00 6:00—Victorian orchestra; talk.
8:30 7:30—WJZ mtde quarteL
9:30 8:30—Theater presentations.

12:00 11:00—Studio programs; arOsta 
416.4—WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—780. 

9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 'hrs.) 
11:20 10:20—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:25 10:25—Orchestra, harmonists.
12:00 11:00—The dream ship,
12:15 11:15—Three dapee orchestras. 

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00-*iString; football talk.
9:30 S:30^Artists entertainmenL 
9:45 8:45—Hall’s dance orchestra.

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO^70.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15 10:15—Artists and aerials.
11:45 10:4.5—Three dance orchestras.

299.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—1000.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progi. (2% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Magic hour; book talk.
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

• 9:30 8:30—Orchestra, soprano.
2:00 1:00—Cotton minstrel show.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00 7:00—Military orchestra.

10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours.
12:00 11:00—Supper dance music.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, soprano.
11:30 10:30—Como’s dance music.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainmenL 

475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
^0:15 9:15—Address; saxophonisL 
10:45 9:45—Moonlight serenaders. 

491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF music hour.

10:30 9:30—Singing orchestra; ^ I s t s .  
11:45 10:45—Instrumental potpourri.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic,

468.5—KFI^ LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Roads to romance.
12:30 11:30—Studio entertainmenL 
1:00 12:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.

'  333.1—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—̂ .
12’00 11:00—Orchestra: vocal soloists. 
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainmenL 
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra.

370.2—WCCO. MINN-., ST. PAUL;^10. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Two orchestras,
12:00 11:00—Admiral: dramptlst,
12:30 11:30—Orchestra, tenor; organ.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND^7SO.
12:00 11:00—^Motor mates music.
12:30 11:30—Parisian qulnteL soprano.
1:00 12:00—Play,, “ Fisherman’s Luck" 
2:00 1 :00—Halstead’s dance music.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC entertainmenL
2:00 1:00—Henderson’s dance band.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—680.
8:30 7:30-iWJZ quartet; soldiers.
9:30 8:30—Studio variety hour.

10:30 9:30—WJZ orchestra rausia 
ll:0n 10:00—Radio show; orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO^870.

8:15 7:15—Farmer Rusk’s lecture. •
110:00 9:00—Studio minstrel show.
111:00 10:00—The musical parade.
12:30 11:30—'rwo comedy sketches.
1:00 12:00—DX air^ vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
11:00 10:00—Ramblers entertainment 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 brs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio concert.
12:00 11:00—Bears entertainment.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
8:30 7:30—Franklin’s dance orch.

11:10 10:10—Vocal soloists.
12-30 11:30—Harman’s dance orchestra

508.2— KOB. NEW MEXICO—690.
110:30 9:30—Music; bridge; music.

w g
p r o g r a m s  V•• * -V-. . * .4;

Travelers^ lla i^ ord
500 m. 600 K. C.

P ronaiu  for Wednesflay 
EJD.S.T.

They’re Pretty Pjur Drivers

8:00 p. m. Mbbilotf 'Concert-—‘‘Music 
of George Bizet”~from  N. B. C. 
Studios—Enio Rapee, Director.

’ Suite, from “ Carmen” ........Bizet
Agnus Pei ............... . . .  Bizet
Tenor solo, Harold van Duzee

Serenade E spagnol..........Albeniz
Micaela’s Aria, from ‘‘CAfinen 

Soprano solo, Gladys Rice 
Duet, from “The Yearl Fishers .

~ Bizet
Tenor and Baritone duet, Har
old van .Duzee and. Douglas 
Stanbury 1 - ‘

Menuetto and ; Farandole, from 
“L’Arlesienne” Suite Bizet 

8:30 Happy Wonder Balters from N. 
B. C. Studios—Frank Bl%ck, Dir
ector,

•Tou Wouldn’t  Fool Me, frOm 
"Follow Thru.’’
Liza, from “Show Girl’’ ---- - •Gershwin
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny

Bland
'  Frank Black’s String orchestra 

Honey, Dat’s All , .van Alstyne 
Bakers trio /

A Study in B lu e '........ .Savino
Piano duet

D ian e ........Pollack and Rapee
Tenor solo, Frank Luther

' Medley ........................... Friml
Indian Love Call, from “Rose 

Marie” i
Rackety Coo, from “Katrinka’’ 
AUah’s Holiday, from Katinka 
Song of the Vagabonds, from 

“The Vagabond King’’ 
Gianinna Mia, from “The Fire

fly” '
Out Where the M o(^eam s are 

Bom . . . . .  Davia and Coots 
9:00 Ingraham Shavers_Two Dozen 

Modem Melodies—from N. B. C. 
Studios—S. C. Lanin, Director. 

9:30 Palmolive Hour—Olive Palmer, 
Soprano; Paul Oliver, Tenor; 
Elizabeth Leimox, Contralto; 
Palmolive Quartet; Orchestra dir
ection Gustave Haenischen.

10:30 Gilbert and Sullivan Review—.
National Light Opera Company 

12:00 Baseball Scores; Hartrford 
' Courant News Bulletins; Weather 
Report

Ingraham Shavers Program 
A musical non-stop. flight, giving 

the radio audience a  bird’s-eye,view 
of the world of popular music, will

i

The urge to make endurance trips Is in the air—but here’s one that 
was made on the groimd. These more*4han-fair tlrivers, two sisters, 
traveled 30,000 miles in an elapsed time of only 30,000 minutes on the 
race track a t Brooklands, England.^ 'Ntiolct, left, and Evelyn (Dordery, 
shown above in their driving togs, relieved each other ait the wheel dur
ing the long motor jaunt which set a  new endurfmee record for women 
autoists.

Today III the

HCNMY

. Jienny U iid insdiK;her to s t ,(^uceP^ 
stage appeanuK^ in New Jfork bn 
SJept. 11. 1880.

Seven thousahd ^rsOns paid WO,;; 
000 to hear this celebrated;'ahjgbri 
who was populaiiy knoipn as **the‘ 
Swedish n^htix|:ale.” -

she muide a: totm r of  ̂to e ‘ Waltea 
States for two years, -which, waa 
as succeasfuf; .froan-the! ,ft| ianciai 
point of view as it from too 
artistic. - - - ■ '■

Jenny Und ^wn at

of humble parentage.^ Her—^  
wonderful voice was 
by, an, actress, whos*<toto)ence"^^^ j 
t i t o ^  lit^ admlt^m»6- .at*. th e . i  ^
of/i^-ito to e o S W ^ o lm  'Q cfii^rva^ ,^  
tory s|io: hecaaaejj’h^;
toe - p u ^  C tp c l^  and 
V At too concnadoB of her- AxheriZ-p-^: 
chh tour '- tn";^S52, Yehe was m at‘< ‘.> 
tjod ' in ’ Boston-■ -.to Otto Gold-i 
schmidt, condiiCtor v-of . the BScB* 
Choir. .
. fT h e  famous! singer was widely t 
known for her .generoirity. Her 
voice was^a soprano of brignti 
b r^ a n t, thrilling and sympathetic 
duality, her principal ■ accomplish-' 
ment being ah ihudvaled mastery- 
of coloratura,'

it....... '  V*

be-staged by Sam rsn in  and his 
Ingraham Shavers a t 9 o’clock to
night through Station WTIC. Their 
program will consist of over a  score 
of contemporary tunes, with a few 
old favorites, such as “On a  Bicycle 
Built for ’tW ” and “Sweet Rosie 
O’Grady,” thrown in for good m ea^ 
ure. One of the features of the cohi 
cert will be a medley of tunes from 

■ “The Hollywood Review of 1929.”

Natio’nal Opera Hour 
A review of Gilbert and Sullivan 

operas will be presented through

Station W ile  by the National 
Light Opera Company,' with Gra
ham Harris . conducting, a t 10:30 
o’clock tonight. The singers who 
will participate in this interesting 
broadcast are 'Theodore Webb, Bari
tone; Frank Moulan, bass; Elsie 
Thiede, soprand; Rqssdie Wolfe, 
soprano; Paula Hemiiflnghaus, con
tralto; WUliam Rainey, tenor; Les
lie Joy, -bass-baritone, and Frank 
Croxton, bass.

An elephant’s ' 
40,000 muscles.

trunk contains

WM. E. KRAH
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Itatferies 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

-V------

N

Yellow Canning Peaches
Our Elbertas are now ready for canning. Prices are lower 

fhan other years as some are slightly hail damaged. For c a 
lling they are just as good as perfect fruit and you can save a  
little money. These peaches wUl be sold a t the orchard and at 
our Friilt and Vegetable Market on Oakland street.

ON OAKLAND STREET
We also (sirry a fancy line of fresh vegetables, fancy 

native apples, grapes, pears and melons.

PERO ORCHARDS
276 Oakland St., Manchester. Avery St., Wapping

/ . .

I)'-*-

to eulcting 
. . .  women who 
, Unsr., D irt and 
 ̂ effectn c clean- 

Mocess r^ to re s  fabrics to 
to e l^ r ig in a l colcis and pristine 
freshness. Telephone A8S7.

We consider e.iery knock a  
boost. *

We appeal 
housekeepers . 
are enemies to 
Dinginess.
Ing urocess

MODERN DYERS &  CLEANERS
11 School Street ?

/n

•A'OiI zi

Sale
Of This Offer

/

\ • i —-

Select Your and Have. It Instdilled Elarly
/ '

I

No. E953 Full Porcelain Enamel Finish, White with French . Gray Trim. Auto
matic Oven Temperature Control with Pilot Light Oven Temperature Indicator. Open 
and Closed Units Interchangeable.

NO SUBSTITUTE
For Electric Cooking—Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter. But think 

of the joy this season of having your kitchen delightfully cool while your 
meals are, cooking—of the fun of making preserves, jam and jellies with
out hurrying —and worrying—witlj old-time cooking methods.

No ashes, no soot, no smoke, dirt or fumes. Clean, cool, economical 
and MODERN. Electric Cookery provides freedom from the kitchen 
drudgery, adds hours for pleasure and recreationj and improves health con
ditions. Health means happiness and the prolonging of youthful enthu
siasm ! ' '

^^Don't F o rg e t r '
Now is the opportune thne to tu rn  
in your old cooking equipm ent for 
the Now UNIVERSAL BlectricRange

6 W . 7 5  Installed
Jifo T|»de-In Allowance on the above Range

No B1398 Black Enamel Finish with Nickel Plated Trim. Automatic Oven Tmni 
perature Control with PUot Light Oven Temperature Indicator. Open and aoeed 
Units Interchangeable.

There is a place in yo)Uc home for an Electric Rangei Why not have 
one now and realize the joys that you have pictured for yourself^the joys 
you have seen other women have? Decide right now! ^raall cash pay
ment and twenty-four installments.

. i  * ; •'A * ,

-

•* r»

/ ■ t j / . i f f
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1 '.jr>uL •• ■ ,6 ■

j.-* w o i f 1
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773 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

NO. E2593 White and Gray Porcelain Enamd Finiahi with Nickel 
Plated Trim. Automatic Oven Temperature Control with Pilot Light 
Oven Temperature IndicatofT Open and dosed Units Intwchangeablc.

YOUR OLD STOVE IS WORTH MONEY IN  A TRADE 
• FOR AN ELECTRIC RANGE, y

nrn
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' Want Ad InlormatloB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
■ MBNTS

prlc« of ihref lln«̂  ^
day tor tranalent

ia»t
Una

ads.
ratal par

LOSr AND FOUND
l 6 sT—MONDAY afternoOR, 

tortoise shell gtlaiises in. le t te r  
case, between High school and 
Gehlier. Reward-if returned to 14 
Bond street.

^  1:4 s .  a  s t u d e n t s
R m 'AisiK G

AUTOMOBll.ti!$ POK SAI.B 4
“ g o o d  USED CARS

Cash or Terms -,
, Madden Bros.

g81 Main St > Tel. 5500

■•• - Y'-’rrr^
s i w l S ^ A C W

mafces; oils.R. W. Qairrar'd, gT:lSowaTd,^feli*
Teh 480L ; ^

r : •1 -
, . - . v

BiTaetire MawA Sub ’'’ sJ‘‘arAa | ^-or Sale-rrlB28 Chevrolet Roadster, j 
ConaecuUva Urfya J °«| 1928 W^ppet 6 Coupe demopstra-,
nonsecaUva Uaya .. » « «  116 __3 Gonsocauva w -,- ...

‘  A ? ' oVd\V;’ tor ^VrVaular jpaarMona
wMl ba charged at tha

Special ra iee .for •V-Lday advarttaina eirenjioon

v ac u u m  c l e a n e r ,
clock, gun repairlnf. key fltUog.
BraUbwilte, ■ 62 Pearl„«tr«eL

mattresses.
lows and cusl^lons made over 
equal to new.M- day aervl^. Phone 
6448 Mppcheateir'Opholsterlns^ 
331 ,^Cettter street. Established ,| 
sloce T922. . '•:- ■■■-

dlaolay llnea not

Ada ordered tor three or a.x da.v. and stooped hetore the third or 9Mh 
day will he charged onlv tor the ao
niil number of tlmee \ 5®” ,! charging at the rate earned, out
nu’ aMnwanree or 5*1. 7*thecm ti* time ada atoDoed after the
fifth day. ..

No •■tll5,torhlda
*°The Herald will not be raaponaible 
ror mo7a than one insertion
of env advertieement ordered

All Rdyertlsementa tnusi s«>nf«[tn

t e l e p h o n k  y o u r  w a n t
ADS.

are accePtaT over the lalfPhona

= KATK) will he collecte<l. No reaoonal- KiMt* for errors In telephoned ads •wm he assumed end their accuracy 
,not he « « " ” "!** 4 001 f l f 'AINDEX OF (.I.ASSlMtA- 

TIONS

tor.
1929 Whippet Four 

demonstrator.
Cole Motor Sales 

91 Center St.

t}ican

taaoeaeae*

-Births ........... .'.Engagements .
Marriages ........
Ueaths .......... .

-Card of Than Is a
tn Memorlam .................
Lost and Koun^ ............ ...............Announcements 
Personals m , ; ;

-Automobiles for •••I***’ **' b^Au'tomobnes for Krohange ..,••• g
*Auto Accessories— llres ”
■ Auto Uepairlng— Pa'Bt'P? *•♦•*?. .  *
Autos—Ship bv Truck .................  ?

•Autos— Kor Hire .........................  ,,,'i^arages—Service—Storage ------  |«
M otorcycles— Bicycle , ,
Wanted
Business Services oiTered . . . .  •
HousehoW Services Offered v . . . . l * 'A
Building—ContracMnc ”
Florists— Nurseries .............. ..

1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Smdebaker Coach. |
1927 Dodge Coupe. . |
1929 Graham Paige Sedan.
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chrysler Coupe.
A number ‘ of other goo{l use .

cars. . , , o,Crawford A.uto bupply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063 _______
1924 NASH 4tD00R COUPE.
1928 ESSEX COACH.
1928 OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1926 FQKD TUDOR.
1325 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKER- 
1928 OLDSMOBlI-iE S'^DAN. -  
1925 JEWETT t o u r in g ., 
2— 1926 ESSEX CCACHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR^ALES_ 
1069 ’ Main St. • , Tel.-5,462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.
19^ OAKLAND SEDAN 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAGE « 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce
FOR SALE—1925 Ford roadster, in 
good condition. Inquire John Clu- 
low, 35 Chestnut street.

FOR SALE—STUPEBAKER sedan, 
1 year old, excellent condiUon, cost 
$1400 new. Will only sell at private 
sale. Telephone F. H. Anderson s 
office. 4123. ,

0 ,a c . I

j CHIMNEYS;
i ed key fitting,. s5ir§6 bP9W^‘ .?,\̂

tor. HarOid Clemson. 
Elm street., Tel. .3648.

COURSES a !ND CLASSES 27 ||

SPECIAL DAV and 
mer classes now ppqn ‘ o 
Ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Ha rtfeird.

h e l p  WAN'l^t
h e l p  t o  WGFK oh tobacco: Apply > 

D: Lynch, 235 Vemon street | 
Telephone 6721.

:r  ‘ want a cookie 
: . Want a cierlp.

Want a partner,
WApt a situaUoh,..

; Want to seU‘ A ^ r m /  ;
Waot to borrow mopey.

,̂  >Want ^  sell shee%; .:
r Wmt.' to. ̂ self tQWh‘ property, 

Want to sell groceries? drugf, 
Wapt to sell boot* and shoes,

' want to sell dry goods, carpets, 
-Wapt to.A®̂ * cloVhihg, hats, caps. 
Want to find buyers for anything, 

a d v e r t is e  iN THE HERALD, 
AdyeVtislhg gains new customers. 
Advertising keeps old customers. 
Advertising makes success easy. 
Advertising begets confidence, 
Adverilslng means-.business,

: Advertising shows energy,
A.dvertlse ani succeed. 

Advertise judiciously. 
Advertise or b u s t,

, , Advertise weekly..
— , . AdverUse . now.

A d V e r t i s e
■■■, ■ . h e r b ■ ■■ ■

FOR SALE—WEST Center street, 
new 6 room house, vvith fire place, 

garage, buUt in bath tub and 
shovyer, . hard wood finish, targe 
lot. Will seR for less than cost, as 
my business) calls me to Hartford. 
Phone Hartford 2-6605, or write 
Box W, in care of Herald.

• ’ ___
FOR SALE-r-SINGLE SIX ROOM 
house, modem iroproyements, suh 
porch and gaxage.' 153 West Center 
street. Tel. 3512. Will considen 
building lot In tradeu

Can$dates from All Over 
State ile r e  for Unique 
G o d sp ^  Service.

in

Salvation Army. , Tnexphers and 
friends taxed the- seating capacity 
at Qie citadel last evening, when s

______________ farewell-service was .conducted in j
FOR SALE OR rent, 7 room ^ g le  yjg 14 young men and'
house on Walker street, practical- j ŷ jjo left-today’ for the Sal
ly new, modem 2-car garage. Own
er will ^sacrifice for quick, sale, or 
rent with privilege of buying- 
easy terms. James J. Rohan. Tel.
7433. /  ___________

PROSPECT STREET on high eleva
tion, near beautiful Rogers Md 
Pinney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type home. 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water heat, fire 
place, tile bath with shower, brass 
plumbing throughout,' attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms.
Faulkner Co., 64 Pearl street,
Hartford. Telephone 2-2241.

«nd the songstera b r i j^ ^
nuii^r,. Miss Jessie LaxAer^^
6t. tba qujdidhtda, tooE the W
in A descriptive n u m ^  b̂ t t||a 1 
the cadets joking in the fdiOrts:'

Mrs. Brigadier,Bated said a | 
impressive words on tJm them* 
the Bible parable of the seed aov 
oh various grounds ,and the remdthj 
that followed. ",

Frimds <rf the candidates, many 
of them from other tpifl̂ nSV-at the 
conclusion. of the service^ advanced .-J 
and bade them goodby and God 
Speed, ,A number were entertained 

1 in town'over night and; the party, '| 
! left this morning at 8 o’clock for 
’ New York.

C O V E N TR Y

WANTED--
Telephone

-TWO men to pick corn. 
Rosedale 21-3.

WANTED Ei?pERIENGED men
o n : t ^ p .  AxeLJohnson.

Ada ^  street. Tgl^tiQPe 6700,

S IT U A T ld N $  w a n t e d - - ^
FEMALE 38

WANTED — HOUSEWORK 
care of children. Mary Frey, 
Hackmatack street. '.

WANTED—IT) HUY 58
and j WANTED TO BUY second hand 
256 ! baby carriage, either carnage or 

carriage stroller combined,

APARTIVi EN'l'S—FLATS—
t e n e m e n t s

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms 
with garage and good size piece of 
land. 147 Middle Turnpike. Vickie’s 
Store. Telephone 8780.

LOTS FOR SALE 73
h o m e  BUILDERS—We have a 

few choice building lots on Pros
pect street, close to bus service, 
convenient to mills, price 
Terms. Faulkner Company. 64 
Pearl street, liartford. Tel. 2-2241

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE $50 if 
taken at once. Apply 38 Lancaster j 
Road between 6 and 8 p. m-

FOR SALE—BARGAIN Oldpmopile 
. Coach 1927. Easy terms, first class- 

conation;, "IJelephone 3204.

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

WANTED—WORK in milk-rhon^ 
by experienced m ^ . 50 Woodland 
street. PhpnS 30-34i ■

Tele
phone 8503.

Highest prices paid for 
JUNK

1 will buy anything saleq.ble in this 

Wim Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. Tel. 5879

AUTO ACCESSORIES—  
TIRES

FOR SALE—THREE 33x5 heavy 
duty truck tires, slightiy used. In
quire WUson &"Dudek Service St&- 
tion, re!ar Joimson Block.

WILL PAY h VGHEST cash prices 
for rhgs. paper, magazines and

X TVF ‘^ T O rK ^ V E H iC L E S  42 metal^.: Also; buy al) kinds LIVE chickens. Morris H. Lessner.
,6389 oi;.3886. . .

f o r  RENT—4 ROOM tenement, j 
with' heat, and all improvements, i 
on Norman street. Inquire 109 Nor- • 
man street. Peter Schoen.

FOR RENT—COZY FOUR rooms, 
white enamel rooms, cream shades, 
screens, bath, washstand, ^am  
floors, cement cellar, garage all for 
$20.00. Call today E. T. Seastrand, 
91 South Main street.

OPEN SEASON, BAG UMITS 
ACTS ANNOUNCED

of
Dial

-'It !?7
FO R.SALE-A  c a r  ipad of 
culin tested cows, , 3hst brewed/

S 5 ® 8  m m o m  s o a u d  5«
Franklin : Orcutt. aI - *”phone Manchester Rosdaie 34-3.
-  , JH

»••••• •. . . . . . ZS*A
. . . . . .  1*8......... 30

Florl8»Funeral Ulrei'tora ••••••;•••HearInK— Plumbine—RoofinK
Insurance ............................MlUlnery—Dressmakinp . . .
MovlnK—Truckine—Storage
Pa I n 11DJ5— Pa D? t .' b * .........* •Professional Services..........
Ta Mo H n"s7-1) v ei n sr’-^  Meaning 
Toilet fioofis ar.fi Service ..Wanted—Business service ..

.fCdnratlonol 
Courses and Glasses Private Instruction 
1 lancing .................................Musical—lirarnatic ..............Wanted—Instruction ...........PlnnnclnlHonds—Stocks—Mortzaires .
Business ODiiortunltles .......
Money to I.Hi8n .......... .'Ileiii and Rltnatlona 
Help Wanted —Ketnale . . . . .
Help Wanted-Male Help Wanted-Male ot Female .. 3̂
AgetfNL-Wanted ............ . .........Situations Wanted —Female.......  •
Sltiiattons Wanted-Male , . .......  »
Employment Agencies ,■Live S to c k — I’e««—‘ *t“ “ " —vehlelv»
Does—Bird Sr. Ret 8    „
Live Stock — Vehicles .................  „
Poultrv and SiiDPjtesWanted -  Pets-Poultrv-Tptoek <4

For Sale—Miscellaneous ,
Articles for Sale ......................... „Boats and Accessories................ .
Sutlding Materials .sUiamonds—Watches-.lewelry .. JS
Electrical ApnHances—Kafllo •••
Fuel a.n<3 Feed ............ *o**,i*l*e («i)Garden -  Farm-Ualry Products 6i
Household tloods .......................Machiuery and Tools....... .........
Musical I n s t r u m e n t s .......................Office and Store Kuulpment.......  o’
Sneclals at the ............................. .Wearlna ................. ..................
Wanted—Tp Bu» -7Itooms—Honrd-Hotels—Resort# 

Itrsinnrnnis
Kooms Without Board ..............
Boarders Wanted ..........................Goutitry Board —ResortsHotels—Reataurahta .................. "
Wanted— 1"" ••••I"*Ken* Ksinie For Heat
Apartmeuis. Flats. Tenemeritt .. Business l^ocations for Rent . . .  »
Houses tor Kent ................... .
Suliurhan tor Kent ...........*........  ,Summer Hornes for Rent............
Wanted m Rent -------------------------------- :Kent Kslate For Rale 
Apartment Butldinn for Sal# . . .  «
Business Prouerty for ................  •Farms and Land for Sal# . . . . . .  ‘
Houses for Sal# r

'Lots tor Sale ...................................‘itesort Property for Sal# '
Sutiurban for Sale i^eal Estate for E x c h a n g # ; Wanted-Real Estate 'Auction—l.egal IWolIpe#
Auction Sales ........................... .If
Legal Ntjtices

BUSINESS SERVICES
o f f e r e d  13

f l u f f  r u g s , matje to orijer from i 
your old carpets, write for par-' 
ticulars. ' C. Schulz .̂, 5 Chamber- 
lain street, Rockville, Conn.

PO U I/TH Y^AN U  
^ 1^ 'L 43

b u il d in g -
c o n t r a c t in g

f o r  s a l e —FL-riNG ^ d  prize 
pigeons-, cheap. Call Manchester 
6565. _____ _

iH3B,HiBNT^ 2  ROQMS suita,ble /for 
light hppsfekeepipg. Ipquire. 99 
Ma4h 3treet,..y6̂ *̂ -̂̂ °̂ ^̂ ' -

f o r  ■ r e n t - p u r n is h e d  
for one or two persons, comer 1 sell and Foster streets. Inquire 109 
Foster street. -

:FUfeL A N D - ^ i ^ 49rA

14 t h ^ s .-n d

b o a r d e r s  w a n t e d  5^-^

cord

STONE MASON—Stone and cobble 
chimneys, ailso fireplaces, pjers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 

done by day or contract. 
Chhrles Anderson,_̂  ̂ 1016 Middle 
Turnpike EasL So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

F L O R lS rS ^ N U R S K R lE S  15
f o r  SAL?y-CUT f l o w e r s  2oc

f o r  s a l e  --wood, and slabs. Price $10-75 for 
wood, slabs $9.75. Special this 
week. Call 6991. " <

g a r d e n — FARM—
DAIRY p r o d u c t s  50

f o r  s a l e —'ELBFRTA peaches.
Concord grapes. Also'toma-toee for
canning. ^Apply ^dgewood Frmt 
Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

Wa n t e d —b o a r d e r s  to know 
th£- Boarding Place
(formerly ’ Cdwles Hotel) Depot

f o r  RENT—4 ROOM tenement; in 
two family house, all 
provements... Inquire 224 OaK
street-, __ _________ _______

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS steaifi heat, 
with all improvements and ghrage. 
Inquire 52 Russell street. - ; „

FOR RENT—4-rooro flat;,_^ili: im
provements. including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR RENT—5 R O O M ^ t on Ben
ton street. Ready October 1st. Tele
phone 7498. J. Sargent._______

* Fl)R RENT— 6 rnmn tenement, all 
modern improvements, also d»e 
room fiat on Center streeL inquire 
147. Bast Center street, iel. 78b4.

FOR RENT—6 room tenement on 
■ Newman street, all improvements. 

Inquire at 29 Griswold street Dial 
3641. :_______

FOR HiiNT— 4. 5 a n d ' 6 -room

dozen, such as gladiolus, siiap, SALE—ELBEHTA peaches
dragons, asters, marigold, phlox or 
hills of snow, ĝ olden glow, hydran
gea, shrubs, roses, evergreens, 
hedgings, hardy pevenmals at rea
sonable prices. McConvUle’s Nurs
ery. Homestead Park, Manchester. 
Tel. 5947.

Inquire 279 Keeney street.
J o r ” 3ALE,rvELBBftTAl?d Eg® 
of Georgia peaches. Concord 
erapes; Alstv tomatoes for canplng- 
Apply Edgewood Fruit Farm. W. 
H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

Square, Manchester, offers you the 
best table board for the “ OQ®̂  ’ ^  ,

' $6 per week, to be fopnO anywhere.
A pply H. MiPtz. ________ _

ARAR I'MEN'lSr-FLAI’S ^
TEN EM E N J 2 _ _ _ J lf

f o r  RlbjTr-2. bTVE EOQM tla^
with bith and garage 32-84 fat.

■ Jolms street. So. Manch^ter. E. A.
Staaciish, Andover. Conn. Tele 
phbne Wijlimfhtic 1353-5. _____

FOR RENT-rr5 flOOM ~flat, first FIVE room flat at 21
floor, all impKivenaents, 4 <8 Norim. street. Telephone 3025,S  street,%£anchester. Apply on I Cambnage sur

By act of the recent legislature 
the close season and bag limit on 
all migratory birds was made to 
conform to the close season and bag 
limit fixed for such birds by the 
regulations of the United States 
Bureau of Biological Survey. A_ re: 
cent officiaJrreport from, the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
advises there wi’ i be no open season 
during 1929-1930 on any of the 
shore birds other than wood >ck 
and Wilson’s smpe .or jacksmpe.

The open seasons as established 
by the federal government are as 
follows, all dates inclusive:

Wild ducks, geese. and brant, oct. i
to Jan. 15. ’ „  iu

Woodcock, Oct. 20 to Nov. 19. 
Wilson smpe, jacksnipe, coot, Ocr.

1. to Jan. 15. „  * TRails and gallinules. Sept, i  to
Nov. 30.

The bag limits are as follows: 
Ducks (except wood duck and 

eider d u c k -for . which there is uo 
open season) 25 in the aggregate o;
all kinds. . ,Geese, 8 aysresrate of au
kinds.

Brant, 8.
Coot, 25.
Sora, 25.Rails; and gullinules (eifcept sora 

and coot) 'twenty five in the ag-

vation Army Training college 
New York.-

Brigadier Bates ot Hartford was 
in charge of the meeting and was 
introduced by Adjutant Heard. Aft
er a few irijroductory remarks, En- 
sign,'a»iliva5  of New, London, sang 
as â =̂ s61b nuinber ‘T'll V Go' 5 Where 
You Want Mb': to Miss I^ h c l
Lyons, One of the local candidates 
read the scripture lesson.

Brigadier Bates gmye a short ad
dress to the cadets who vvere - m - 
sembled on the platform. It was 
evident, he said;, that their call to 
service was d e ^ te  insomuch as 
many of them were making mo
mentary and other sacrifices in tak
ing over this work. He exhorted 
them to continue as they had begun 
and to hold.steJE^ast, to t îeir faith.
He asslned. theitt” they would , find 
among the 15b' other; students . at 
the college many with whom they 
would make friendships that would 
last through life. He said the tasks 
they were about to assume were 
not easy, they would have to recon
cile ■ themsei''i®s, to. the i-fact ■ that at 
least, 12 hours’ work for each day 
would be required of them in many 
fenns of service. ^The- , honor of 
holding the farewell service in Man
chester instead of in the larger 
cities as is customary, was becau^ 
of the excellent record made by 
students who have gone out from
this town into Army work.

of candidates was

Coventry Grange No. 75 P. of H ., 
has voted to build an extension on 
the Grange building. The work is to 
start immediately.

Mrs. Vincent Maceyka - -and two 
children have returned to Stamford 
alter spending severm weeks with 
the formers‘parents,-Mr. and Mm . 
Foster C. Hall, ,

Mrs. Gladys Milder and children 
of Hartford vvere recent guests at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vinton.

Lester Hill and Raymond Storrs 
spent the week end at the Christian 
Endeavor camp held in Derby, Conn.

Miss Marion Hill and Rajrmond 
storrs have started to attend busi
ness college at Manchester.

Friday evening the Ever Ready 
cmss^will hold their class meeting 
at the honae of the Misses Eva and 
Eiimce and.Earl Koehler.

Miss Eva Koehler, o f WilHmantic 
Normal school spent the week end 
at home.

Miss Laura K. Kingsbury has re
sumed her studies at Connecticut'

The group 
made up of 8 girls and 6 boys from 
tbt various towns as follows. Eart- 
ferd, 2; ’Bridgeport, 2; D a n b ^ , 2; 
New London, 1; New Haven, 1; Wa- 
terbfiry, 1; South Norwalk, 2 and
Manchester 3. . l. «Musical numbers were given by a 
male quartette from the local corps

Agricultural College.
Miss Lillie Hill has returned to 

Rockville High school.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood have 

returned from their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sweet and 

daughter Hattie of East Greenwich, 
R. I., spent the week end with their 
cousins Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Porter.

Miss Ruth Taylor has returned 
from her vacation having spient two 
weeks with her cousins , Mr. and 
Mrs. Sweet of East Greenwich, R. I.

The Ladies Fragment society wiU 
hold their annual meeting Wednes
day afternoon at 2 p. m. (S. T.) at 
the home of Mrs. William Orcutt 
Election of officers will be held.

There’s always room for one more 
tax on automobiles.

rents. Apply Bdwsrd J 665 jgj.ggg t̂e o f  all kinds, but not moie
Main street. Telephone 4642. 1 than: 15 of any one species. ^
. . ---------------------- 7 T " '------ IL 1 Wilson smpe, or jacksmpe, 20.

f o r  r e n t —5 ROOM fiat, cor^r .•yyoo'dcock, 4.
Bissell andHoU str®ej®',^. ' ----------------------------provements, garage if desired, 152 
Bissell street.

>glfi h0u?e 1̂ ,̂  fruit trees The house has steam beat,

sS (?*buvs a 2 family house of ten rooms, baths, etc. Lot 
i V S  The Biateru; for the houre worth

modem eqqipment and ttecorations. 
’might pay you tb Investi^te,

J. SMITH
'  INSURANCE. STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

1009 Mhin Street.
Phoae S450

MOVING-rTRl'UKlNG- 
. ^STORAGE 20

premises.

m e r c h a n d is e  ordered by you to
day In New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to-j 
night and delivered the next
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Ueppatch. Lilly ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063. 8860 or 8864.

h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s  51
MAHOGANY-

d in in g  r o o m  s e t
8 pieces—$125

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALEt--DNE 3 PIECE daven

port livihg room- aulta $55, one 3 
piece over-stuffid '^te ;$50, 
sewing machine $1$: Steyrart

PERRETT &~GlTENN'ET-B;.rcres,' Warner,radte;.t.Bhh.oii3. . 
and freight service,: local  ̂and ' HlNING room

FOR BENT-w-CIiqrch street, 5 room 
•flat, ail modefb improvements, 
steam beat, gas range and heater 
and garage. Excellent locaUoji, one 
block from MAin street Ifiqulre 28 
Scarborough Road or Phone 59oo.

long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Sei.vice ai;  ̂ rime by call
ing SOfiS*. - _____

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

set-i-buffet, table, 
hall rack. 226 Center street,

TO -RENT—MODERN two and
three room apartments, centrally 
located, every convemence, includ
ing heat Available now, and ready 
for immediate occupanQy- Rubi- 
nows, 841 Miin street.

Cambridge___________________
FOR RENT— 3 room suite in John
son Block with all modern im
provements. Apply. Janitor 7635.

f i )  k BNT— CENTENNIAL apart
ments. foui room apartment, lani-

, tor "sei vice. ; heat, gas range. Ice 
box furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 4131. ,

f o r  RENT—4 ROOM tenem^t 
with all modern improvements. In
quire 105 Spruce street or tele
phone 4980. ' ________  .

SURPRISE SHOWER 
FOR M IK STURGEON

TO RENT—6 RpOM tenement, all 
lmprovem*hts, t^th fearase. Dial 
4372 or call‘hL187 Center street

FOR RENT—358 Main street, near 
Haraes, 6 rooms, all improvementsL 
with shades and screens, and 
gairaige. inquire 25 Russell street.

FOR SALE—BED and springs, as 
good as new. Will seU reasonable. 
Telephone 89W; .

6 chairs, desk, f o r  RENT—MODERN 5, r^ m  flat 
on West Center street .^WUliam 
Kanem. 519 Center street Phone 
7773.

PIANO TUNING 

John' Cockerham
6 Orchard St.

A dega”  “ university”  has been 
founded in Lausanpe, France, to 
train dogs to lead blind men.

f o r  r e n t —4 «nd.5 ronm tene
ments on WaJnht:: street,, near 
<3heney mUls, modero" ,im?rove- 
ments. -Tailor. Shop, 5 ,̂ Ŵ edHUt street. Tel.! 
5030. >

T O  RENT—TENEMENT just va 
cated, downstairs flat, all improve- 
menfe, including furnace, 
school,, garage. 29 Strant.

• 6129.

near
Dial

" With the automatic telephones, it 
doesn’t take half so long ..to get the 

I wrong number.

GAS BUGGIES— Broadcasting
>V£LL , TH A T 
OUG H T TO

b r in g , tw #  b o y s

DO YOU' THINK

Miss Anne Sturgeon of School 
street was tendered a surprise nus- 
cellaneous shower Monday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Kearns of Main street.* The 
hostesses were Miss Sally Kearns 
and Miss Madalihe Knorr of Hart
ford. More than twenty friends 
were present from this town, Hart
ford and Detroit, Mich.

The home was beautifully dec
orated in pmk, green ^ d  white 
crepe paper. Over the dining room 
table hung an umbrella also dec
orated in these colors, with green 
overhangings representing rain.

The gifts which ' included glass
ware, linen, pyrex, pictures, 

T kitchenware and many other useful 
articles were hidden in the house 
from cellar to attic. Miss Sturgeon 
was requested to read verses from 

ilitUe cards, designating where each 
1 -nackags miglit b© found and tnen 
hunt for them. After games a 
buffet lunch was served.

Miss Sturgeon will be married on 
October 5, to Eugene Knorr of 
Hartford. . '

“ B y P R ^ K  BECK

 ̂ miuir# fir# at least four mistakes in Uic above picture.
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,iOtfPER'F.®!Ny SAY& SENSE >»i NONSENSE
if
HONEX

By Rosa- V. Jeffrey

and

When a cowgirl is sent out 
iassoo a cow» it’s a bum steer.

to

QUEER ARITHMETIC.

Seven plus FOUR equals Nli'fE 
If you don’t believe it, try today’s 
par seven letter golf. One solu-

F O U R
-

■

N 1 N
THE RULES.

1— T̂he idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given munber o f strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW,, HEW, 
HEN.2 _______You change only one letter
at a time.

3 ______ You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—The order of letters cannot be
changed.

Some time some driver is going -o 
beat a train to a railway crossing, 
and that will be news.

Come to your black mammy 
let her curl your hair 

And wash your face—dem Easter 
lilies dey not half so fair;

Dem cheeks is like de roses, so 
putty and so pink,

And dem lips like r ^  carnations, 
so old black mammy think.

Dis Hhining scarf, all wove of gole, 
your putty ma let fall 

Roimd dat naked marbel creeter 
standin’ ’gainst de parlor wall.

It haven’t half de glitter of dem 
curls; dey is so bright 

Mammy can’t tell in the sunshine 
which is hair and which is 
Ught.

Stop frolickin’, my pussy cat, come 
here, my precious honey,
Wuff mor’en mammy’s diamonds 

or papa’s pUes of money;- 
Dare! he’s been makin’ dirt pies, 

too, look at dem little hands!
Yet he’s de loveliest chile dat j 

lives in all de Lord’s wide lapds. J

Come, honey, let me wash you 
clesin, you’s had a nice long run. 

And mammy—when you’s dirty— 
says I spiles her little one.

“Yes, mammy, I’se cornin’ now, but 
mammy, you’re so funny. 

Wouldn’t de bees eat Willie up if 
dey knew he was honey?

“1 seen a bully bumble bee a feedln’ 
in a lily,

S’pose he hears you call me 
‘honey’, too, den he might feed 
on WilUe;

Would bees go foolin’ roimd de 
flowers to fill my papa’s hive.

If dey could find a honey boy dat 
walks about alive?”

U. VC . J— - — -------------
— b̂ut isn’t he too smart,

A laffin’ at his mammy? Blessed 
darlin’ of her heart!

[eap sweeter than dem honey drops 
down in de lUy’s cup.

Come here, the bees shan’t have 
you, for ole mammy’ll ea,t you 
up- ______

“Music hath charms.”
Two negro soldiers were discuss

ing the relative merits of their com
pany buglers.

Said one, “Fellah, when dat boy of 
ouahs plays pay call, it sounds 
‘zactly like de Boston Symphony 
playin’ de Rosary,”

■nie second colored boy snorted. 
“Brotah, you ain’t got no- bugler 
a-tall. When Snowball Jones wraps 
his lips aroimd dat bugle of his, an’ 
play mess call, I looks down at mah 
beans, an I sez: “Strawberries, be
have! You is kickin’ de whipped 
cream out of de plate.”

Lady—“Tobe, I’m sorry to hear 
your wife got a divorce.”

Tobe—“Yessum, she done gone 
back to Alabama.”

Lady—“Who wiU do my washing 
now?”

Tobe— "Well, mum, I’se cotin 
again, and I cot’s rapid.

Sam (at marriage license bur
eau): Ah wants a license.

Clerk: Certainly. Where is the
bride-elect? .

Sam: What you-all mean, bride- 
elect? Dey wam’t no ’lection a-tall. 
De lady done appint herself to de 
office at mah own pussonal request

s i o m r i y  M A C e

\

iv BBj.u.aPAT.orr. ,
Aiaaa. mf wgA smvicc »wc

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).
The Tinies jumped out of their car 

ind Clowny said, “Well, here we 
ore. I ’m ready for a nice long rest 
right in the open space. We’ve driv
en plenty far enough o’er roads 
that redlly seemed quite rough. All 
vve have found is some old house. 
It’s been a crazy race.”

“Now, wait a minute,” Coppy 
laid. *TU tell you frankly, we 
are fed up on your constant kick
ing. Why not take whatever 
comes? You know that we have 
bad good luck. Our car at no 
HrrfA has been stuck. I  feel we 
shouldn’t kick as long as our old 
engine hums.

“When we have rested here a 
while, we’ll travel for another 
mile or so and then who knows 
what we may find npt far away? 
The sun is aliening very bright and 
everything looks quite aU right. 
You make our trips seem just like 
work instead of - wonderpus play.”

Then Scouty said, ’ "Oh, come, 
let’s stop this argument. Please

let it drop, rm  going to the UtOe 
house and knock upon the door. 
If someone’s there they’ll answer 
me. Perhaps a kind friend we 

see. I’m .. anxious now to 
finH what the house was built here
for.” .  -Up to the d ^ r  ho promptly ran. 
“I hope,” said he, “I find a man 
who’ll tell us all about this place 
and let us stay a spell. Perhaps he’ll 
give us food to eat. That would be 
just the proper treat. And yet, 
there may be no one here. Of coufse 
we cannot tell.” ,,

As Scouty rapped, the others 
stood « id  kept as quiet as they 
could. He rapped again and then 
the door swiing open very wide. 
A funny looking man stood there. 
He waved Ws an r- out,, through 
the air. “Hello there, Uttle ’Tlny- 
mites. “You’re welcome here,”  he 
cried.

(The Tinymltes become acquaint-' 
'bd with their new friend in the neixt 
story.)/

SKireY
Ott, tORO; TobAVi KA<?0

ON YOU 'CA'oS€’ ^ (06:NT

DOORWAYS*

J

bWi P t e A lC  O o M't  
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Mi,-kev mimself) McGiure By Fontaine Fox
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
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ABOUTTOWN
- X  child welfare conference will he 

held at the hospital annex at 3 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Schal- 
ler o f Florence street 
Mrs. Louis T. Schaller of East Hart
ford have just returned a^ter ®p^d- 
imr the past ten -days touring 
through the W? ite Mountains and 
Canada.

Doris MacPherson of 27 
Florence street,
Keefe of 65 Park street 
ried tomorrow morning at 8 o clocK 
at St. James’s church.

Miss Frances Knapp, daiî ghter of 
former Principal Knapp of the Man
chester High school and Mrs. Knapp, 
who has been spending the summer 
in town, has left for the TaUahassee 
Women’s college, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cook wUl 
occupy the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
H Jones on Woodbridge street dur
ing the months that they will spend 
in Greensboro, N. C., where 
daughter is in college. Mr. Cook is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cook 
Df Phelps Road.

The junior girls’ swimming class 
which has been conducted Tuesdays 
during the summer months will re
sume its winter schedule this week 
with sessions every Friday after
noon from 4 to 4:45. Mrs. Harry 
Russell will be in charge temporari
ly- ____ !

Miss Mane McKinney and m ss 
Gerda Swanson of Laurel street 
have returned from a two weeks 
stay at Oak Bluffs, Mass.

Ward Cheney Camp, United Span
ish War Veterans, will hold its 
regular meeting at the State 
mory tomorrow evening at eight 
o'clock sharp.

Women ot the Nazarene church 
wiU hold their afternoon prayer 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. John Muldoon, 
119 Bissell street.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
North Methodist church met 
afternoon with Mrs. A. P. Lycmi 
for the first fall meeting. Assisting 
her were Mrs. P. McLagan, 
Margaret Kellner and Mrs. Nellie 
Marks.

Mystic Review, Woman’s Benefit 
association will serve a supper ̂  in 
Odd Fellows hall Tuesday evemng 
at 6:30, preceding the regular busi
ness session. The committee of ar
rangements is composed of Mrs. P. 
McLagan, Mrs. Nora Curtis, Mrs. 
Alice Hunter, Mrs. Ruth Wadded 
and Mrs. Julia Rawson. Mrs. Cyrus 
Tyler will be in charge of the en
tertainment. A rummage sale is 
planned for the 20th of the month 
at the Buckland building on Depot 
Square.

Harold Maher of Manchester 
Green left this morning for a jx ip  
to Baltimore, Md., in his new Ford 
roadster. Mr. Maher will spend two 
weeks there in the interest of the 
Remington-Rand Adding Machine 
company, and will combine business 
and pleasure. He is in the employ 
of the Hartiord branch of the com
pany.

Mrs. Charles B. Warren and son 
Roy of Cooper Hill street are en
joying a week’s automobile trip 
through the scenic portions ot New 
York state to Niagara Falls. Miss 
Mary Wilcox of Greenhill street ac
companied them and they are ex
pected home on Saturday.

Mrs. Annie E. Trouton of 149 
East Middle Turnpike announces 
the coming marriage ot her daugh
ter, Miss Elizabeth Frances Trou
ton and T. Walter Reichard, son 
of Mrs. Theodore Reichard ot Bol
ton. The ceremony will take place 
at St. Mary’s Episcopal church, 
Saturday, September 21.

The Ladies Sewing society of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will hold
a business 
2:30 p

meeting tomorrow at j
m.

Miss Christine McKinney of 91 
Laurel street is touring the souOi- 
em states with Dr. Margaret Loder 
of Rye, N. Y.

Work of cleaning up the Rialto 
theater was started this morning by 
James Foley but officials of the 
State theater maintain that Warner 
Brothers, recent purchasers of the 
Hoffman chain, will not reopen the 
Rialto. ^

POLICECOURT
Frank Kristoff of Porter street 

was before the Manchester town 
court this morning on the charge of 
assault on his wife. He was given a 
jail sentence of 60 days, the execu
tion of which was suspended on con
dition that he go to work imme
diately and support his wife Md 
family. Mrs. Kristoff was present 
and stated that her Jiusband had 
abused her very badly, all because 
he wsis drunk. When he is sober he 
is all right, she said. The Kristoffs , 
have six children and she did not 
want her husband sent to jail for 
they needed his support. She did 
however, want him to be forced to 
stop drinking and work steMily. 
Judge Johnson placed Kristoff on 
probation for one year He tried to 
impress upon him the seriousness of 
the case and told him if he did not 
stop drinking the jail sentence 
would be put into effect.

“LEST YOU FORGET”
DO IT NOW

Do you need a manicure, wave or 
a facial? Weldon Beauty Parlor, 
Tel. 5009.—Adv. ________________

STAMPED PURSES
Felt, Crash, Wool

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
853 Main Street

[BU(M>OLLA»:

Duo-DoUar Coupons GiTCn With Ca sh Sales and Payments on Accounts

ttlr• T f •

DBPARTMENT STORE ~ 8 0 . MAIiCHESTEILggwgs
BDOjDOaLLASl

S T O I ^

SHOE UBPAIKING
Ladles’ Flexible Soles and 

Rubber Heels a Siieclalty.
SAM YULYES

701 Main St., So. Manchester

THE
OPEN A m  STAND

in Front of the Library
Peaches and Wild Grapes for can

ning.
Extra Fancy Bartlett Pears and 

the finest of aU other fruits on the 
market.

JIM MANNISE
Sale Every Saturday

Feature Uneven Henilines, 
Side Drapes, Tiers and 

Higher W aistlines.

$16.75
The new fashions take a definite tui^ this fa ll . . .  .long

er, uneven hemlines, side drapes, tiers and slightly higher 
waistlines. We are showing a collection of silk frocks that 
are charming reproductions of high priced Paris creations 
developed in satin, silk crepe, georgette and tweed prmts.

Trench Coats
That Are Smart for 
Sports Wear as Well 

As Stormy Days,

Independence Blue 
Brown

Black
W ine

WATKINS brothers, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

. CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Hale’s Apparel Dept.— Main Floor, Rear.

Our Entire Stock!

$8.98
These swanky belted 

trench coats are not only 
smart for stormy days 
but they are equally as 
popular for sports wear. 
Fashioned from Craven- 
ette in the natural shade 
only. Unlined. Slit 
pockets.

Hale’s Rain C o a ts - 
Main Floor

G o rd o n  V -L in e
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G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT
DIAL 4151

LAMB PATTIES I
4 for 33c !

Freshly ground. \____________ >1

CAULIFLOWER 
RED AND g r e e n  PEPPERS

FRESH FISH
Swordfish 

HaUbut 
Butterflsh 
Filet of Sole 
Filet of Haddock 
Cod
Claips for Chowdsr

Hose
$ 2*00 pair
(Regular $2.50 Grade)

We shaU put on sale tomorrow our “ tird 
stock of Gordon V-Line Pure *2 ^ °“
stockings sheer from tip-to-toe with the
famous double V-line heel which slenderizes 
the ankle. White, tunis, pipin rock, Cinderel
la, marron and clytie.

Hale’s Hosiery— Main Floor, Right.

Gay, Plump

Hassocks
$1.98 $6.98
Before the fireplace a gay, 

plump hassock and you’ll want 
no better resting place. We 
are showing a splendid assort
ment in futuristic designed 
leatherette in gay colors. 
Square and^roimd styles.

Main Floor

16 Rib, Short

Colored Umbrellas
Choice of Heavy Silk or 
Imported Swiss Gloria

$2.98
Dark, stormy days are imde 

bright with , these colored, short 
style umbrellas. Choice of im
ported Swiss gloria in solid colors 
^ th  matching tape borders; or 
heavy sUk in novelty 
Amber handles in assorted designs.

Hale’s U m brellas— Main Floor

Egg Plant 
T.iirm, Beans 
Celery, Lettuce

SPIN A C H .. . .  23c Peck
From Peterson’s.

CANNING NEWS
.$1.19 EI  Elberta Peaches, one lot special at 

S Large Peaches from Birch Mountain.
5  Peaches from Cowles $1.25 and $1.60 basket.
S Last call on Bartlett Pears for canning.E Fancy Large Fears $1.78 a basket.E WUd Grapes 99c basket.
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Women Are Good 
Savers

Women, as a rule, are better savers than 
men—and the system they follow, is a good one 
—prompt weekly deposits in the Savings Bank 
of M anchester...  Accounts are invited.

5% Interest Bidd, compounded quarterly.

Special Tomorrow—100 O nly!

Part W ool Blankets
$2.98

s  ̂ ■
Part wool, first quality blankets that were made to retail at $3.98. 

Your choice o f stunning plaids in blue, rose, gold, green, lavender, ten 
and gray. The edges are bound with matching sateen trimmed witti 
four rows of stitching. Full bed size, 66x80 inches. It is not too 
early to purchase one or two of these blankets for cool fall mghts.

Hale’s Blanket Department—Main Floor, left.

New.

Cheery Colored Pottery

Only Three More Days to Enter

Hale’s Amateur 
Dressmaking Contest

In the Making o f School Frocks
AU nersons not professional: dressmakers, or,

Blrls M d women of all ages are eligible to eo^er the contest for 
S e  rScing of school outergarments (dress, coat, blouse, skirt, 
etc.) The contest wUl be divided into two classes:

Class A, dress or other garment made by a p rl 6 to 16. 
ci&ss B dress or other garment made by a girl I ? and vp.^^ 
t h e  c o n t e s t  CLOSES SATURDAY, SEPTiaiBER 

The Earments wUl be judged by three local women and
wlU be announced later in The Evening

be given: Class A, $5.00 goldpiece; C l^  B, $10.00 goldpiece, 
and a second prize in each class of a $2.50 goldpiece.

$1.00 Each

RULES:
The fabrics and patterns used in the making of the garmente 

must be purchased*  ̂at this store. Each person m ^  enter one 
or more A m ents. The garments entered must be made by 
th e^ rso?w h o  enters them into the contest without the aid of
outeWe h ^ . dresses wiU also be entered by us
if you so^esire in tee National Amateur Dressm atog Contest
which starts in conniection with School Fabrics Week.

Those wishing to enter tee contest, kindly leave their name 
with Mrs. Wilson, Yard Goods Department.

,C O N N .
^  ESiTtABlilSHEP ISOe

Colorful pottery pewsnt vases, bud vases, 7, 8 and 
9 inch jardinlers and isrge'vases in soft, soUd col
ors of yellow, green and blue teat wlU add color 
to your rooms.

Pottery Jardiniers ...................... . . . . $1.25 to $1.98
Plain and floral trimmed jardinlers in large and small sizes.

\ Hale’s Pottery—Basement

G lim orette......................... ...........
(A  tweed-like rayon flat crepe.)

GUmorette is very adaptable for sports 
buslnesa wear. It is a rayon flat cre^  which comes to mtU 
tweed-Uke prints in blue, tan, brown and green. 36 inches wide. 
Washable.

Hale’s Yard Goods— Main Floor, L e ft

UCENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whoso licenses 

to drive ButomobUes in Connecti
cut have been suspended for oho 
years for driving: whUe under tee 
Influence of liquor was given out to
day at tee State Motor Vehicle De
partment as a part of tee effort to 
reduce this highway menace. The 
department statement advised peo

ple to notify tee department or tee 
poUce in case they should see any 
of these drivers operating motor 
vehicles.

Bridgeport, Fred C. Robinson i 
Bristol, Ernest Martin; Danbury, 
Stanley E. Kolwicz; E. Haven, 
James Zuppe; Greenwich, John H. 
HUl; Ha?&ord, Albert K obyl^ l 
Adrien W. MoUoy, Charles OueUette, 
Albert Yungk.

New Britain, Albert Boutin, John 
Dublckl; New Haven, Joseph Conte,

Walter Creninl, Anthony Kalasky, 
Terrance Mulligan; Norwalk, Wil
liam T. Court, George Dennis; 
Plainfield,. George J. Parentcau; 
Salisbury, Chas. Klmmerle; Sound 
Beach, Nelson H. Simmel.

Stai^brd, Henry Iverson, Harry 
j .  Richter; Torrington, John Splel- 
ihan; Waterbuiy, Frank Brierley, 
Nicola CelluraJe, Josejph Doyle; 
Springfield, Mass., Charles H. Mars- 
ton; Port Chester, N. Y., Enfll Baril; 
West Hartford, Rocco D. FranCbUni.

abouttqwn
The September group of tee 

Norte Methodist Ladies MA ^ e t y  
will conduct a food sale M day 
iJtemoon at 2:30 at tee Buckland 
building on Depot Square. Special 
orders may be telephoned to Miss 
Emma Colver or Mrs. Cyrus Tyler. 
Others on tea committee are Mrs. 
Ellen Starkweather and Mta. T. I  
McAdams.

Rodney Wilcox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Wilcox of Greenhill street 
Irft today for Alliance, Ohio, where 
he will enter Mount Union coUege 
as a freshman. He is a graduate o f 
tee 1928 class from tee local High 
school and prepared last year at 
East Greenwich Academy.

U. J. Luplen and Louis S. Carter, 
of Cheney Brothers, are registered 
today at The Roosevelt, New York 
City.


